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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

The District Court lacked subject matter jurisdiction over EEOC's claim against

the Navajo Nation because the sovereign immunity of the Nation has not been

abrogated or waived. See McClendon v. United States, 885 F.2d 627, 629 (9th Cir.

1989). This appeal is timely.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

1. The District Court gave notice to all parties that it would convert the Nation's

motion to dismiss to one for summary judgment if it considered extra-pleading

materials. EEOC submitted 16 exhibits with its response to the motion. TheDistrict

Court granted numerous requests by EEOC for extensions of time to conduct discovery

and EEOC obtained all the discovery it sought. Has EEOC met its burden to show that

the District Court abused its discretion in converting the Navajo Nation's motion to

dismiss to a motion for summary judgment?

2. The only evidence in the record, most notably the testimony of former

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall, demonstrates that the Peabody coal leases at

issue were drafted and negotiated by the Department of the Interior in consultation with

the Nation, that the Department required these leases to include a Navajo employment

preference provision, and that these leases were approved by the Department under the

Navajo and Hopi Rehabilitation Act of 1950, 25 U.S.C. §§ 631-38, which specifically

authorizes tribe-specific employment preferences on the Navaj o and Hopi Reservations.



Do EEOC's speculative legal arguments create a genuine issue of material fact

regarding the applicability of the Rehabilitation Act to the Peabody leases?

3. In addition, the Department has approved all 326 business site leases on the

Navajo Reservation, each of those includes a Navajo employment preference

requirement, and the Department continues to require that provision. The Department

is intimately involved with the administration of all these leases as trustee, and retains

the sole power to cancel them for lease violations. Has EEOC carded its burden to

show that the District Court abused its discretion in determining that the Secretary of

the Interior is an indispensable party?

4. Congress amended the Rehabilitation Act twice alter Title VII was passed

but has left the Act's tribe-specific employment preference requirement intact. Title

VII expressly exempts publicly announced Indian preference programs. Did Congress

implicitly repeal the Rehabilitation Act by passing Title VII?

5. The employment preference requirements in the Peabody and other 326 leases

ofNavajo land are material, bargained-for consideration. EEOC's Amended Complaint

seeks affirmatively to enjoin the Navajo Nation, as a party acting in concert or

participation with Peabody, fi'om enforcing those lease provisions and its own

employment preference law. The Nation's treaty fights include the right to condition

the entry of nonmembers seeking to do business within the tribal territory, and one of

2
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its fundamental sovereign attributes is immunity from suit. Congress specifically

preserved tribal sovereign immunity in Title VII and precluded EEOC fi'om either suing

tribes or pursuing claims "involving" governments or government agencies. Under

these circumstances:

A. Has EEOC met its burden to show that the District Court abused its

discretion in determining that the Nation is an indispensable party who cannot be

joined?

B. Did the District Court err in holding that EEOC seeks to expand its

substantive fights and diminish the Nation's through use of Rule 19, in violation of the

Rules Enabling Act?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings, and Disposition Below

EEOC seeks to punish Peabody for its compliance with Navajo employment

preference provisions in Peabody's federally-drafted and federally-approved coal

leases, and seeks to enjoin the Nation from requiring or enforcing Navajo preference

provisions in any Navajo lease agreements. EEOC's original complaint asserted that

Peabody's adherence to these lease provisions violates Title VII of the Civil Rights Act



of 1964. EEOCRE 42._ The complaint did not name the Nation as a defendant. The

District Court dismissed for nonjusticiability and for EEOC's failure and inability to

join the Nation. EEOC v. Peabody Coal Co., 214 F.R.D. 549 (D. Az. 2002). This

Court reversed, holding that the suit was justiciable and that, only if EEOC sought no

affirmative relief against the Nation, EEOC could join the Nation under Rule 19 for the

limited purpose of effecting complete relief between the parties. EEOC v. Peabody

Western Coal Co., 400 F.3d 774 (9th Cir. 2005).

On remand, EEOC amended its complaint. EEOCRE 47. The Amended

Complaint names the Nation as a defendant and recognizes that the Nation is a party

to the Peabody leases having an interest in the action. EEOCRE 48, ¶ 9. It complains

that Peabody hired members of the Nation for open positions over non-Navajo Indian

applicants. EEOCRE 49, ¶ 13. It seeks to enjoin "all persons in active concert or

participation with" Peabody from. continuing to require lessees to prefer Navajo

applicants over Indians of other tribes. EEOCRE 50, ¶ A.

The Nation moved to dismiss on a variety of grounds. Dkt.#89. The Motion to

Dismiss relied on, among other extra-pleading materials, the Declaration of former

"EEOCRE" refers to EEOC's record excerpts. "NNRE" shall refer to the

Navajo Nation's record excerpts. "Dict." shall refer to the District Court's docket
entries.

4



Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall, EEOCRE 55-56; declarations of nine Navajo

Nation records custodians with responsibilities over Navajo leasing in different parts

of the Nation, NNRE 14-29; and the declaration of the Nation's Economic

Development Specialist, NNRE 30.

Secretary Udall testified that as trustee for the Nation he was personally involved

in the planning and decision making culminating in the Peabody leases; the Peabody

leases and related development constituted "the centerpiece of the resources

development program under the Navajo and Hopi Rehabilitation Act of 1950"; the

Department drained the Peabody leases at issue; and the Department understood that

Act to permit and hhe trust duty to require Navajo-specific employment preferences for

businesses locating on the Navajo Reservation. EEOCRE 55-56. The records

custodians testified that there are 326 business leases on the Navajo Reservation, all

of which require Navajo preference in employment and all of which were approved by

the Department. NNRE 15-29. The Economic Development Specialist testified that

unemployment on the Navajo Reservation is 48. 1%. NNRE 3 I. All this testimony is

unrebutted.

EEOC requested and the District Court granted an extension of time to respond

to the Nation's motion to dismiss. Dkt.#90; NNRE 32. The District Court vacated that

extended deadline in response to a second EEOC motion for a continuance of an

5



additional 90 days to engage in discovery and an extension of time to file its response.

Dkt.#95; NNRE 34. The District Court then granted EEOC another 30 days to conduct

discovery. EEOCRE 32. EEOC immediately filed another motion for extension of

time. Dkt.#109. The District Court granted EEOC an additional three weeks to

conduct discovery and more time to prepare its response. EEOCRE 29. The District

Court stated that it would consider additional requests by EEOC for further extensions

upon a proper showing. EEOCRE 31. EEOC never made any such request.

EEOC sent interrogatories and requests for production to the Nation, Dkt.#111,

and noticed Udall's deposition, Dkt.#115. The Nation timely responded to the

discovery requests, Dkt.#117, and EEOC took Udalrs deposition, see EEOCRE 66.

EEOC's response to the motion to dismiss, Dkt.# 120, included sixteen (16) separate

exhibits and not one word suggesting that it was hampered in its effort to respond by

a lack of discovery or time. EEOC's exhibits included excerpts fi'om an

unauthenticated draR report ("pulled together and final draR prepared by Theodore W.

Taylor, BIA," EEOCRE 124) and other unauthenticated hearsay. The Nation moved

to strike these materials. Dkt.#124.

The District Court held oral argument on the motion to dismiss. Dkt.#139. It

struck EEOC's hearsay exhibits and granted the Nation's motion to dismiss, which it

converted into a motion for s_judgment in light of the submission by all parties

6



of matters outside the pleadings. EEOCRE 7-8. The District Court determined that the

Amended Complaint did indeed seek affirmative relief from the Nation such that EEOC

could not join the Nation under this Court's prior decision in this case. EEOCRE 10-

13 (citing Peabody Western, 400 F.3d at 781). Consistent with Secretary Udall's

Declaration and unrebutted deposition testimony, the District Court found that the

Rehabilitation Act applies and authorizes tribe-specific employment preferences on the

Navajo Reservation. Id_=.at 14-16. Finally, the District Court determined that the

Department- which administers the land in trust for the Nation, drat_ed and approved

these very leases, retains the sole authority to cancel them for violationsof their terms_

and approved 326 current Navajo leases that include Navajo employment preference

requirements - is an indispensable party. Id.__.at 16-24. EEOC appeals.

Statement of Facts

I. CONGRESS HAS TREATED THE NAVAJO NATION UNIQUELY
CONCERNING EMPLOYMENT IN AND NEAR NAVAJO INDIAN

COUNTRY.

The Navajo Nation is a federally recognized Indian tribe. Its relationship with

the United States is founded on two treaties. 9 Stat. 974 (1849) ("1849 Treaty"); 15

Stat. 667 (1868) ("1868 Treaty"); United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 324 n.20

(1978). These treaties confirm the fundamental power of the Nation to exclude and the

correlative power to condition the entry of nonmembers seeking to do business within
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the Navajo territory. In this case, both the United States and the Nation require persons

seeking to conduct business on Navajo lands to give employment preference to

qualified Navajo workers.

The Navaj o people experience poverty not found elsewhere in the United States.

The 1868 Treaty required the Government to build schools and provide teachers on the

Reservation, but it defaulted on that obligation. 26 Cong. Rec. 7703 (1894); H.R. Rep.

No. 81-963 (1949) at 3. State school districts largely ignored the need. 2 Thus, when

the Department examined the Navajo situation in 1948, it learned that 80% of Navajos

were illiterate and 65% spoke no English, H.R. Rep. No. 81-963 at 3, and that the

Navajos lived in "abject poverty," S. Rep. No. 81-550 (1949) at 5.

The shocking conditions on the Reservation motivated Congress to pass the

Rehabilitation Act. The Rehabilitation Act is unique. "For the first time, there [was]

placed before Congress in one bill a composite statement of the needs of the Indians

in a specific area. Up to [then], the needs of the Indians ha[d] been presented by

function, such as education and health, on a Nation-wide basis, rather than by area."

H.R. Rep. No. 81-963 at 2 (Statement of Secretary Krug).

One focus of the Rehabilitation Act was the development of the Nation's natural

2 See. ¢._g=,Ramah Navajo School Bd. v. Bureau of Revenue, 458 U.S. 832, 834

(1982) (referring to the Navajo school "children abandoned by the State").



resources, including specifically coal. 25 U.S.C. § 631 (directing the Secretary to

undertake a Navajo resource development program and to conduct surveys and studies

of coal). The Act authorized the Secretary to issue mineral leases. Id___.§ 635(a). The

focus on mineral resource development is also prominent in the legislative history.

H.R. Rep. No. 81-1474 (1950) at 2 ("The program is designed first to develop the

reservation resources in order to support as many Navajos and Hopis as possible...");

S. Rep. No. 81-550 at 2, 5-6; 81Cong. Rec. H. 9500 (1949) ("A survey of the...

mineral resources.., is needed, so that we can develop them to more adequately serve

these people.") (remarks ofRep. D'Ewart); id___,at 9501 (one of"three basic goals" is

"to develop the natural resources of the reservation to a degree which will provide a

decent standard of living for as many members of the tribe as possible") (remarks of

Rep. Patten). The Rehabilitation Act authorized the Nation to adopt a constitution, 25

U.S.C. § 636, but the Department rejected the one proposed by the Navajo people in

large part because it would have transferred control over Navajo mineral resources

from the Department to the Nation, Proposed Constitution for Navaj o Tribe, II Op. Sol.

1641, 1642 (1954) (NNRE 190, 191).

The Rehabilitation Act also required tribe-specific employment preferences on

all projects under the Act "whenever practicable." 25 U.S.C. § 633. This statutory

requirement follows a similar requirement in a 1949 law, which authorized a land



exchange between the Nation and the State of Utah, and provided that "in the event the

lands acquired by the State of Utah... shall be used for airport purposes, members of

the Navajo Tribe of Indians shall be given preference in employment in every phase of

construction, operation, and maintenance of the airport for which they are qualified."

Act of Sept. 7, 1949, Pub. L. 302, 63 Stat. 695. The Department has consistently

construed the Rehabilitation Act as applying to business and mineral leases on the

Navajo and Hopi reservations. Se_.__eeEEOCRE 55-56 (Udall Decl.); Austin v. Andrus,

638 F.2d 113, 114 (9th Cir. 1981); First Mesa Consol. Villages v. Phoenix Area Dir.,

26 IBIA 18, 27-28 & n.14 (1994); NNRE 137-40, 142-46, 148-51,166-70, 172-76,

178-83, 185-89 (examples of business leases approved by the Department aiter 1995

expressly under the Rehabilitation Act, all of which require Navajo employment

preference).

Congress was aware that a robust Navajo economy would not be built in ten

years. _ S. Rep. No. 81-550 at 7 ("This is a proposal for a 10-year program. It will

not complete the job.") (Statement of Assistant Secretary Wame). Thus, Congress has
\

amended the Rehabilitation Act both before and after the passage of Title VII in 1964, 3

3 Act ofAug. 23, 1958, Pub. L. 85-740,72 Stat.834 (adding$40 millionto

authorizationforappropriationsinsection631);Act ofJune II,1960,Pub.L.86-505

§ I,74 Stat.199 (addingsubsections635(b)and (c));Act ofDec. 22, 1974,Pub. L.

93-531 § 26,88 Stat.1723 (repealingsection640);Act ofAug. 22,1996,Pub.L.104-

193,tit.I § 110(u),110 Stat.2175 (repealingsection639).
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but has leit intact the provision authorizing tribe-specific preferences for the Navajo

and Hopi.

The Navajo situation was examined in depth again in 1975. United States

Comm'n on Civil Rights, The Navajo Nation: An American Colony (1975). The

Commission found that the Navajo were still "the poorest of America's poor." Id_.._.at

iii. It specifically researched the question of Navajo preference in employment. It

reviewed the Nation's employment preference guidelines that imposed the duty of

hiring a Navajo workforce and required that all apprentices be Navajo, id___,at 49, and

noted that "[t]hese guidelines have been approved by the Solicitor's Office of the

Department of Labor as being in accord with Title VII," id___,at 135. The Commission

recommended that the Bureau of Indian Affairs "demonstrate that the full authority of

the Federal Government stands behind enforcement of the Navajo preference clause in

tribal contracts," id___,at 126; see id. at 135 (same for federal contracts). The Navajo

employment preference provision of anotho" Navajo coal lease is quoted with approval

in a second report, by the New Mexico Advisory Committee to the Commission,

Eneray Development in Northwest New Mexico: A Civil Rights Perspective 153 (Jan.

1982); see also id. at 143-44 (approving of the Nation's employment preference

guidelines).
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In the Navajo Preference in Employment Act ("NPEA"), 15 N.N.C. §§ 601-19

(2005), the Nation codified in 1985 its employment preference guidehnes and

complemented the employment preference provisions of the Rehabilitation Act.

Compliance with Navajo law and the continuing validity of leases are required for

persons doing business on the Reservation under a Navajo law enacted in 1970

pursuant to the Nation's power to exclude. 5 N.N.C. §§ 401,403 (2005). However,

despite any language in the leases to the contrary, only the Secretary, and not the

Nation, may cancel an Indian lease for noncompliance. Yavapai-Preseott Indian Tribe

v. Wa__,R707 F.2d 1072 (9th Cir.), cert. denied 464 U.S. 1017 (1983); 61 Fed. Reg.

35,634, 35,650 (1996) (promulgating 25 C.F.R. § 211.54 and rejecting tribal authority

to cancel mineral leases, citing Yavapai).

Finally, the Department has consistently construed the more generally applicable

Indian Mineral Leasing Act of 1938 ("IMLA"), 25 U.S.C. §§ 396a-396g, as permitting

tribe-specific preferences, and it did so when it drafted and approved the Peabody

leases. Its 1957 form lease included such provisions, EEOCRE 99, and that form was

still in use when the principal treatise on Indian mineral leasing was published in 1977.

See EEOC Br. at 51.

The 326 federally-approved leases for businesses on the Navajo Reservation are

the foundation of the Navajo economy. They represent the only lawfully operated
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commercial enterprises in an area the size of West Virginia, are typically approved

under both the Rehabilitation Act and under more general Indian leasing laws, and

include leases requiring major capital investments, manufacturing operations, medical

facilities, funeral homes, banks, fast food operations, motels and restaurants, Navajo

sole proprietorships, day care facilities, and gas stations and convenience stores.

NNRE 123, 131,138, 142, 148, 153, 159, 172, 179, 186. Each one of these 326 leases

requires the lessee to comply with Navajo preference in employment. NNRE 15-29.

The Department has approved all of them and the above examples were all approved

aider 1995. See id.; NNRE 125, 133, 140, 146, 151,156, 164, 170, 176, 183, 189;

accord Peabody Coal, 214 F.R.D. at 562 (Secretary approved Navajo employment

preference provision in Peabody leases as recently as 1999).

II. THE PEABODY LEASES WERE APPROVED UNDER THE

REHABILITATION ACT.

Twenty-five years ago, this Court observed that the Peabody leases were

approved under the Rehabilitation Act. Austin, 638 F.2d at 114. The factual record

is fully in accord.

Even prior to suing the Nation, EEOC had been presented with the affidavits of

Peabody witnesses showing that the Department drafted the leases. Peabody Coal, 214

F.R.D. at 555. EEOC had more than four years to uncover facts to refute these

13



affidavits but did not try or was not able to do so. To buttress Peabody's showing, the

Nation supported its motion with the declaration of Secretary Udall, who oversaw this

leasing and related developments. EEOCRE 55-56.

EEOC took Udall's deposition. His recollection was remarkably clear

notwithstanding EEOC's quibbles, EEOC Br. at 6, 25-26, that he did not recall a few

details after 40 or so years. As Secretary he did not personally negotiate the leases but

"was involved all along the way." EEOCRE 74. The negotiations were "done by

Interior people," _ and the leases were drafted by a team of people at the Department,

probably led by the Solicitor's Office, id.____,at 79. Secretary Udall elaborated on his

averment that the Peabody leases were the "centerpiece" of the resource development

program under the Rehabilitation Act, stating that the Act "was really a charter in effect

for policies to enhance the economic future of both tribes" and that the resource

development program under the Act "was very broad. It covered any important

economic development activity on these reservations." Id___.at 76. Udall explained that

the trust duty applies to specific projects and specific tribes under specific laws, so that

special duties were owed by the Government to the Navajo and Hopi under the Act.

Id_.._.at 77, 81-82. He recalled that the resources of the two tribes were important to

Congress, id...._,at 77, and that the Act's employment preferences applied specifically to

these coal leases, id_.__."Well, if you have a huge Indian Reservation or Indian

14



Reservations and you have limited resources, and the most important resource

economically is coal, if there's to be jobs on the Reservation created by this leasing

process that we're talking about, this is -- this is a very critical matter." Id___.The

inclusion of the Navajo employment preference requirement in the leases did not

unlawfully discriminate against other Indians: "the provision of the [Rehabilitation Act]

provided for special reasons.., for the preference on those reservations .... Congress

wrote [the Rehabilitation Act] and it was my job to carry it out." Id____.at 82. EEOC

presented no evidence to contradict Secretary's unequivocal and consistent testimony,

or the affidavits presented by Peabody in 2002, or this Court's own observations in

Austin in 1981.

IIL ALL FEDERALLY APPROVED LEASES OF

REQUIRE EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCE

QUALIFIED NAVAJO WORKERS.

NAVAJO LAND

BE GIVEN TO

Secretary Udall did not recall any Navajo leases that were approved without the

Navajo employment preference requirement. Id____.at 77-78. Indeed, all 326 business

leases on the Navajo Reservation include a Navajo preference provision and the

Department approved them all. NNRE 15-29. EEOC presented no evidence to the

contrary.
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The EEOC obtained all the discovery it asked for. The District Court properly

converted the Nation's Rule 12(b) motion to one for summary judgment after it

considered materials outside the pleadings, including numerous exhibits attached to

EEOC's response to the motion. An unauthenticated excerpt of a drait docu/nent

submitted by EEOC was properly stricken and its consideration would not have made

any difference anyway.

Congress expressly permitted Navajo-specific employment preferences within

Navajo Ifidian country in the Rehabilitation Act. The Department has construed for at

least forty years the Rehabilitation Act and its employment preference provisions to

apply to the leases at issue, and the Department's construction of the Act, not EEOC's

musings, is entitled to great deference. Before Title VII was enacted, the Department

had also announced, through its form leases and regulations, a policy requiring tribe-

specific preferences in mineral leasing.

employment preference programs.

In consultation with Navajo

approved the Peabody leases and

Title VII itself expressly preserves such Indian

representatives, the Department drafted and

required the Navajo employment preference

provisions. The Department has approved all of the 326 business site leases in Navajo

Indian country and all require that the lessees give qualified Navajos preference in
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employment. These 326 leases form the foundation ofthe struggling Navajo economy.

The Secretary has the responsibility to ensure compliance with all lease terms and the

sole authority to cancel leases for their violation. The Secretary has a nationwide

policy of promoting tribe-specific employment preferences in Indian mineral leases.

The District Court did not abuse its discretion in ruling that the Secretary is

indispensable.

This is surely a case "involving" government agencies. The factual record is

vastly expanded and the legal predicates are quite different from those of the cases

relied on by EEOC. Toge_er they demonstrate that EEOC's claim would intrude into

interrelated core interests of the Nation and its federal trustee, the Department of the

Interior. Under Title VII, only the Attorney General has the authority to proceed in

such a case. EEOC's pretensesaside,theaffirmativereliefsoughtby EEOC would

preventthe Nation from enforcingmaterialterms of itsleases,and significantly

compromise itstreaty-basedrightstoconditiontheentryofnonmembers businesses

and tocontrolReservationeconomic activity.IfEEOC prevails,theNation would

sufferthelossofvaluableconsiderationforrightsgrantedtoitsmineralsand water,and

the integrityofthe other326 leaseswould similarlybejeopardized.As theDistrict

Court held,thejoindcroftheNationunder Rule 19 hereviolatesTitleVII.
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ARGUMENT

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW

The District Court's decisions to limit or permit discovery and to admit or

exclude evidence at summary judgment must be upheld unless it abused its discretion.

United States Cellular Inv. Co. v. GTE Mobilnet, Inc., 281 F.3d 929, 934 (9th Cir.

2002). In this context, discretion is abused only where no reasonable person would

take the view adopted by the trial court. Id...._.Furthermore, a decision to limit discovery

is an abuse of discretion only if the movant diligently pursued its previous discovery

opportunities and can show how additional discovery woiild have precliaded summary

judgment. Id__:.The clearest showing of actual and substantial prejudice is required;

"ruminative speculation" by the complaining party is insufficient. Se_eg,e_ Martel v.

County of Los Angeles, 56 F.3d 993, 996 (gth Cir.) (en bane), cert_____,denied 516 U.S.

944 (1995).

The District Court's decision to convert a motion to dismiss 4 into a motion for

summary judgment is reviewed for abuse of discretion. Salveson v. Western States

Bankcard Ass'n., 731 F.2d 1423, 1430 (9th Cir. 1984). Its decision to dismiss for

4This Court applies summary judgment standards not only to motions under Rule

12Co)(6), but also in appropriate eases to those made under other subsections of that

rule. See Trentacosta v. Frontier Pac. Aircraft Indus., Inc., 813 F.2d 1553, 1558 (9th

Cir. 1987) (Rule 12(b)(1) motion).
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EEOC's inability to join indispensable parties (here, the Secretary and the Nation) is

also reviewed for abuse of discretion. Clinton v. Babbitt; 180 F.3d 1081, 1086 (9th

Cir. 1999); Walsh v. Centeio, 692 F.2d 1239, 1241-43 (9th Cir. 1982). Normally, this

Court will reverse a trial court under this standard only when it is "convinced firmly

that the reviewed decision lies beyond the pale of reasonable j_stification undo" the

circumstances." Harman v. Apfel, 211 F.3d 1172, 1175 (9th Cir.), cert. denied., 531

U.S. 1038 (2000).

A grant of summary judgment is reviewed de novo. Jackson v. City of

Bremerton, 268 F.3d 646, 650 (9th Cir. 2001). Under this standard, the Court of

Appeals must determine whether there are any genuine issues of material fact and

whether the district court correctly applied the relevant substantive law. Id...=EEOC

raises no genuine issue ofmato.ial fact regarding the application of the Rehabilitation

Act to these leases. Therefore, this Court need only determine if the lower court's legal

conclusions are correct.

II. THE DISTRICT COURT'S PROCEDURAL AND EVIDENTIARY

RULINGS WERE WELL WITHIN ITS PERMISSIBLE DISCRETION.

A. EEOC Had Notice of the Conversion and Obtained All the Discovery

It Sought.

1. EEOC Had Notice of the Conversion.

EEOC complains that the District Court did not give it proper notice that the
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Nation's motion to dismiss would be converted to a motion for summary judgment.

EEOC Br. 23-28. To the contrary, the District Court plainly indicated that if materials

outside the pleadings were considered, the court would convert the motion to dismiss

into a motion for summary judgment. EEOCRE 35 ("IT]he Court will make its own

determination as to whether the extraneous materials in support of the 12(b)(6) basis

for dismissal will be considered. If those documents are not considered, then the Court

will not convert the Motion to dismiss into a motion for summary judgment."). EEOC

then submitted 16 extra-pleading exhibits of its own in response to the motion to

dismiss.

A represented party who submits matters outside the pleadings has notice that

the judge may convert a motion to dismiss to one for summary judgment. Olsen v.

Idaho Bd. of Med., 363 F.3d 916, 922 (9th Cir. 2004) (plaintiff "herself included

extraneous materials in her opposition to appellee's motions to dismiss"). Given the

District Court's statement and the reliance by all parties on extra-pleading materials,

EEOC was fairly apprised that the motion could be treated as a motion for summary

judgment. Salveson, 731 F.2d at 1430.

EEOC did not object below to, or seek reconsideration of, the conversion.

EEOC's failure to do so confirms the propriety of the District Court's ruling. Se.___ee

Townsend v. Columbia Operations, 667 F.2d 844, 850 (9th Cir. 1982); Dayco Corp.
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v. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 523 F.2d 389, 393 & n.2 (6th Cir. 1975). EEOC

tries to bolster its argument that the conversion was error with a contention that it was

denied discovery, but that assertion is false.

2. EEOC Obtained All the Discovery It Sought.

EEOC was given more than five months to respond to the Nation's motion to

dismiss. During that time, EEOC obtained all the discovery it sought.

The Nation filed its motion to dismiss on February 17, 2006. Dkt.#89. The

District Court granted a series of motions filed by EEOC seeking extensions of time to

respond. See Dkt.#90, 95; NNRE 32, 34. EEOC's April 13, 2006 motion to extend

the time for its response to permit discovery, Dkt.#95, was based entirely on its

counsel's affidavit. EEOCRE 58-60; EEOC Br. at 25. That affidavit stated that

"[a]bsent discovery, the EEOC cannot respond to the Navajo Nation's statement about

the role of the Department in draRing the lease provisions; nor can the EEOC determine

the Department's position on the effect of the Navajo Preference provision on

employment of the Hopis .... "EEOCRE 59. It adverted to the Nation's showing that

other leases of Navajo land require Navajo employment preference. Id..._.It stated that

the discovery "might include a deposition of Stewart Udall" and "also might include

the depositions of other individuals involved in the negotiation of the original leases."
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Id. EEOC offered no other justification for its motion. 5

The District Court granted EEOC's motion to engage in discovery on all these

matters, though not at the more leisurely pace that EEOC desired. EEOCRE 37-38.

EEOC immediately filed another Motion for Time Extension for Discovery for

Compelling Good Cause, Dkt.# 109, arguing, with no affidavit of counsel, that "initial

written discovery, and the deposition of Stewart Udall, may reveal that additional

depositions are necessary to determine the role of the Secretary of the Interior in the

process of drafting, negotiations, and approving the leases." Dkt.#109 at 3. The

Dis_ct Court granted that motion, extending discovery for an additional three weeks

through July 13, 2006, five months after the Nation filed its motion to dismiss and five

years after EEOC filed its Complaint. EEOCRE 31; cf. Cornwell v. Electra Cent.

Credit U., 439 F.3d 1018, 1026 (9th Cir. 2006) (collecting representative cases);

Century 21 Real Estat e Corp. v. Sandlin, 846 F.2d 1175, 1181 (9th Cir. 1988).

EEOC took Udall's deposition, delving deeply into the Department's role in

drafting, negotiating and approving the leases and into the effect of Navajo preference

on Hopi Indians. _ EEOCRE 73-75, 79-82. EEOC also propounded interrogatories

5 EEOC's affidavit also stated that EEOC "also will seek copies of the leases

during discovery." EEOCRE 60. EEOC had actually been given copies of the

Peabody leases some seven years earlier by Peabody, Dkt.# 101 at 6 and Ex. A, but the

Nation immediately sent duplicates to EEOC anyway. See Dkt.#114 at 2.
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seeking the identities of other people involved in the negotiations. Peabody and the

Nation provided those names, se__eNNRE 39-47, but EEOC did not notice any of their

depositions. Cf. Dkt.#115 (reflecting notice of Udall deposition). Nor did EEOC take

depositions of the Navajo records custodians who testified about the other 326 leases

of Navajo trust land, or of anyone else. Cf. id. EEOC affirmatively rejected the

Nation's offer to send it the 326 leases referred to by the Nation's records custodians

in their declarations. NNRE 99-107. Moreover, although the District Court had

granted one of EEOC's extension motions for compelling good cause, EEOCRE 29,

and in that Order had indicated that it would grant EEOC further extensions on a like

showing, EEOCRE 31, EEOC did not request any further extensions, filed no motions

to compel, and responded to the motion to dismiss with its 16 exhibits without a hint

that its presentation was hindered by inadequate discovery or time. Se.._eeDkt.# 120.

Because EEOC obtained all the discovery it asked for, EEOC cannot meet its

burden to show that the District Court abused its discretion in proceeding to rule on the

Nation's motion. See Frederick S. Wyle Prof. Corp. v. Texaco, Inc., 764 F.2d 604,

612 (gth Cir. 1985) (no error in denying additional time for discovery when there was

"no evidence that the [appellant] was denied the opportunity to depose the affiants" and

where appellant did not file Rule 56(0 motion); Second Amendment Found. v. U.S.

Conf. of Mayors, 274 F.3d 521,525 (D.C. Cir. 2001) ("To get discovery, however, one
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must ask for it."). And even if the District Court had somehow denied discovery and

EEOC had preserved the issue below, EEOC's present challenge fails to make the

required "clearest showing that denial of discovery result[ed] in actual and substantial

prejudice."

B.

See Martel_ 56 F.3d at 995-96.

The District Court Properly Refused the Unauthenticated Draft

Report Excerpts.

EEOC contends that the District Court improperly excluded excerpts from an

unauthenticated draR report "pulled together and final draft prepared by Theodore W.

Taylor," said to be an employee of the Department of the Interior. EEOC Br. 48-51;

EEOCRE 124. The excerpts are assertedly maintained in an Interior librm'y. EEOCRE

166. EEOC's position that the District Court abused its discretion in rejecting these

excerpts overlooks the requirement that only admissible evidence may be considered

on a motion to dismiss where extra-pleading materials are submitted. See On" v. Bank

of America. NT & SA, 285 F.3d 764, 773 (9th Cir. 2002); Beyene v. Coleman See.

Services, Inc., 854 F.2d 1179, 1182 (9th Cir. 1988).

To be admissible, a document must be authenticated. _ 285 F.3d at 773.

Documehts authenticated through personal knowledge "must be attached to an affidavit

that meets the requirements of [Rule] 56(e) and the affiant must be a person through

whom the exhibits could be admitted into evidence." Id_..__.at 774 (internal quotation
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marks and footnote omitted). A writing is not authenticated simply by attaching it to

an affidavit, even if the writing appears to have originated fi'om some governmental

agency. Be__.cy_._q,854 F.2d at 1182; Fed. R. Evid. 902(4). This Court requires strict

compliance with the authenticity rules. United States v. Perlmutter, 693 F.2d 1290,

1292 (9th Cir. 1982).

EEOC initially submitted the excerpts without any attempt to authenticate.

Dkt.#120, Ex. C. Aider the Nation moved to exclude them, EEOC submitted the

affidavit not of anyone through whom they could properly be admitted but through one

of its own employees. EEOCRE 166. Even now, EEOC confesses that it does not

know if the excerpts are fi'om a draft or a final report. EEOC Br. at 51. No evidence

was presented as to the nature of Taylor's authority or position. The District Court's

rejection of these excerpts was proper. See On', 285 F.3d at 774; Perlmutter, 693 F.2d

at 1292-93.

Moreover, the excerpts offered by EEOC include only the index and pages 2 and

15-17. According to the index, these pages concern appropriations; EEOC did not

include pages 18-24 which deal with funds actually expended by year and tribe

(according to the index), nor did it include the section on surveys and studies (pages

63-69), which would presumably include information on the development of the coal

resources that the Department was mandated to study. See 25 U.S.C. § 631(3). The
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rule of completeness prevents the admission of selective excerpts of documents. See

United States v. Cervantes-Flores, 421 F.3d 825, 832 (gth Cir. 2005), cert. denied 547

U.S. 1114 (2006); Dugan v. R.J. Corman R. Co., 344 F.3d 662, 669 (7th Cir. 2003).

Even if the excerpts had been properly submitted, EEOC offered them merely

to show that various irrffastructure projects undertaken before 1974 under the

Rehabilitation Act "were for the most part completed by 1960, several years before

these leases were signed." EEOC Br. at 13. 6 This is immaterial. Assuming that

counsel's assertions are true, the excerpts would not refute Secretary Udall's

unequivocal testimony, tested in deposition, that the Peabody leases were issued under

the Rehabilitation Act and that the Department required Navajo employment preference

in conformity with that Act. The draft report excerpts might give some background

information but would raise no material issue of fact regarding the Peabody leases.

Their exclusion was therefore not an abuse of discretion. See Defenders of Wildlife

v. Bemal, 204 F.3d 920, 927-28 (9th Cir. 2000). A party resisting summary judgment

must present specific facts constituting significant probative evidence showing that

there is a genuine issue for trial; thus, EEOC's speculative inferences from the rejected

6 The statute provided that the infrastructure part of the development program

should be completed "so far as practicable, within ten years from April 19, 1950," 25

U.S.C. § 632, but Congress and the Department knew that the entire effort would take

much longer than this initial period. See _ n.3 and accompanying text.
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excerpts are not properly considered. See T.W. Elec. Service, Inc. v. Pacific Electrical

Contractors Ass'n, 809 F.2d 626, 630 (9th Cir. 1987).

C. The District Court Did Not Abuse its Discretion in Admitting the

Department's Form Leases.

The District Court properly admitted the Interior form prospecting permit and

tribal mineral lease. Se__eeEEOCRE 91-100. EEOC now contests their admission solely

on relevance grounds, 7 arguing that there is no showing that the 1957 form leases were

used in 1964 and 1966, that they might also apply to individually allotted trust lands,

and that maybe their tribe-specific employment preference terms are simply guidelines,

rather than required terms. EEOC Br. at 51-53.

EEOC's curiosities are easily satisfied. The form lease is dated 1957, and its

inclusion as a "current form" in the 1977 treatise shows that it was still in effect then.

Se__eeEEOCRE 96, 174-76. Clearly, the form lease applies to tribal lands: its subtitle

is "Mining Lease ........ Reservation," EEOCRE 96, and the index of forms states that

it is for tribal lands. EEOCRE 176. It requires the mining company to "giv[e] priority

to lessor and other members of its tribe in all positions for which they are qualified."

EEOCRE 99, ¶ 19 (emphasis added). And Interior rules resolve EEOC's uncertainty

7 EEOC has thus waived any of its other objections to the form leases raised in

the District Court. See Chappel v. Laboratory Corp. of Am., 232 F.3d 719, 725 n.3

(9th Cir. 2000).
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regarding whether the form leases were to be used. At all times, the regulations

required mineral leases on tribal lands to be on forms approved by the Department.

25 C.F.R. § 171.30 (1960) ("Leases, assignments and other papers shall be on

forms prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior .... "); 25 C.F.R. § 211.30 (1987)

(same).

These form leases and the regulations requiring their use are relevant. As

discussed below, they reflect the Department's publicly announced policy of tribe-

specific preferences in Indian mineral leases preserved by Title VII itself.

HI. THE REHABILITATION ACT AND THE DEPARTMENT'S POLICY

OF REQUIRING TRIBE-SPECIFIC EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCES
IN INDIAN MINERAL LEASES GOVERN OVER GENERAL TITLE

VII REQUIREMENTS.

A. Title VH Preserves the Rehabilitation Act's Tribe-Specific

Employment Preferences.

The Nation and Peabody, with respect to its leases of Navajo land for mineral

development pursuant to publicly announced tribe-specific employment preference

requirements, are exempt from the provisions of Title VII. 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e(b)(1),

2000e-2(i). These exemptions reveal "a clear congressional recognition, within the

framework of Title VII, of the unique legal status of tribal and reservation-based

activities." Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 545-46 (1974). The sponsor of these

exemptions, Senator Mundt, explained that they would allow Indians "to benefit from
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Indian preference programs now in operation or later to be instituted." Id____.at 546 n.20.

That exemption in Title VII was included to benefit Indian tribes and it must be

construed generously in the tribes' favor. See Montana v. Blackfeet Tribe, 471 U.S.

759, 767-68 (1985).

The Rehabilitation Act includes a publicly announced employment practice

permitting Navajo and Hopi employment preferences on their respective reservations.

25 U.S.C. § 633. This provision reflects the "unique legal status of tribal and

reservation-based activities" on the Navajo Reservation, since the Nation's treaties

with the United States guarantee the fightto exclude nohrnember businesses and to

condition their entry. See Williams v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217, 221 (1959) (1868 treaty

"provided that no one, except United States Government personnel, was to enter the

reserved area"); Babbitt Ford, Inc. v. Navajo Indian Tribe, 710 F.2d 587, 593-94 (9th

Cir. 1983), cert_..__,denied 466 U.S. 926 (1984); Quechan Tribe of Indians v. Rowe, 531

F.2d 408, 410-11 (gth Cir. 1976) (tribes have right to determine who may enter the

reservation, to define the conditions on which they may enter, and expel those who

violate tribal law). Indeed, the Rehabilitation Act is expressly intended "to further the

purposes of existing treaties with the Navajo Indians." 25 U.S.C. § 631. Both the

Nation and the Department have conditioned the ability of Peabody to do business on

the Navajo Reservation on Peabody's agreement to employ qualified Navajos.
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The Rehabilitation Act governs these leases. Aust_ 638 F.2d at 114; EEOCRE

14-16 (District Court opinion). The evidence here - most notably the declaration and

deposition testimony of Secretary Udall - unequivocally supports that conclusion.

EEOCRE 55-56, 66-82. To this day, the Department requires Navajo preference in all

business site leases of Navajo land under the Rehabilitation Act. NNRE 15-29; 137-

51, 166-89 (examples of leases). This consistent construction of the Rehabilitation ACt

by the Department charged with its implementation controls, not EEOC's

unsubstantiated argument. Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1, 16 (1965); see British

Airways Bd. v. Boeing Co., 585 F.2d 946, 953-54 (9th Cir. 1978), cert. _ 440

U.S. 981 (1979).

The Rehabilitation Act provides that it should be implemented "in accordance

with the provisions of... existing laws relating to Indian affairs." 25 U.S.C. § 632.

It is therefore unsurprising that the Department did not promulgate separate regulations

for mineral leasing conducted under the Rehabilitation Act, but instead used those

promulgated under the Indian Mineral Leasing Act of 1938, 25 U.S.C. §§ 396a-396g,

and other federal laws governing coal mining on Indian lands? See Peabody Coal Co.

v. State, 761 P.2d 1094, 1099 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1988) (noting that various federal

8 The regulations relied on by EEOC apply to business site leases, not mineral

leases. See EEOC Br. at 7 (citing 25 C.F.R. Part 162); _, 707 F.2d at 1073.
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statutes and regulations "govern[ ] virtually every aspect of [Peabody's] coal mining

activities"), cert. denied 490 U.S. 1051 (1989). 9 The 1938 IMLA and the more

specific Rehabilitation Act must be construed together, and the regulations typically

associated with leasing under IMLA must be construed and applied consistently with

the more specific policies, goals, and provisions of the Rehabilitation Act. See FDA

v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 529 U.S. 120, 133, 143 (2000).

Congress authorized the Department to promulgate regulations governing Indian

mineral leases in IMLA. 25 U.S.C. § 396d. Under this authority, the DePartment

requires Indian mineral leases to be on forms prescribed by the Secretary and publicly

announced its general policy of requiring tribe-specific employment preferences in its

form lease. Again, this policy reflects the unique legal status of Indian reservations

nationwide, since a tribe needs no treaty or grant of authority from the federal

government in order to exercise the power to exclude or condition the entry of

nonmembers. See Ortiz-Barraza v. United States, 512 F.2d 1176, 1179 (9th Cir. 1975).

Moreover, the Nation's own preference policies, originally set forth in the ONLR

9 EEOC relies on an extra-record excerpt from extended proceedings in the Court

of Federal Claims. EEOCRE 190-91; EEOC Br. 31. This excerpt was not presented

to the District Court and should not be considered here. Se___eeFed. R. App. P. 10(a); Cir.

R. 10-2; Barcamerica Int'l USA Trust v. Tvfield Importers, Inc., 289 F.3d 589, 593-94

(9th Cir. 2002). As shown in the contemporaneously filed Motion to Strike, the Nation

has always relied on the Rehabilitation Act in the Court of Federal Claims.
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guidelines and now in the NPEA, are publicly announced employment policies that

have been specifically approved by the United States Commission on Civil Rights and

the Department of Labor, see American Colony at 49, and, by inclusion of the NPEA

requirements in leases approved after the NPEA was passed in 1985, by the

Department of the Interior.

B. Summary Judgment Was Proper Because the Specific Preference

Provisions of the Rehabilitation Act, Not the General Title VII

Requirements, Govern the Peabody Leases.

Repeals by implication are disfavored. Mancari, 417 U.S. at 549. The tribe-

specific employment preference provisions of the Rehabilitation Act would be repealed

by implication by Title VII only if the Rehabilitation Act and Title VII were

irreconcilable. They are not.

The Rehabilitation Act applies to a very specific situation in which Congress

legislated comprehensively in a tribe-specific manner for the first time. It authorized

the leasing of Navajo land for "the development or utilization of natural resources" by

the Secretary, 25 U.S.C. § 635(a), and expressly authorized tribe-specific employment

preferences, id. § 633. EEOC would "harmonize" the Rehabilitation Act with Title VII

by confining it to the initial ten-year period (or so) and to government infi'astrueture

improvements, _ by negating the ongoing vitality of that section of the Rehabilitation

Act. EEOC Br. at 29-30. Similarly, EEOC would negate the Interior Department's
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publicly announced preference policy in Indian mineral leasing by the single statement

that "[t]he IMLA governs Indian mineral leasing; Title VII governs nondiscrimination

in employment." Id___.at 32.

EEOC's reasoning runs directly contrary to Mancari. Unless there is a "clear

intention" otherwise, a specific statute, such as the Rehabilitation Act, will not be

controlled or nullified by a general one, regardless of the priority of enactment.

Mancari, 417 U.S. at 550-51. Here, Congress' clear intention in Title VII itself favors

the continued vitality of both the Rehabilitation Act's tribe-specific employment

preference and the Department's policy regarding Indian mineral leases generally. It

expressly preserved such publicly announced Indian preference programs. 42 U.S.C.

§ 2000e-2(i). EEOC's position awkwardly juxtaposes against the fact that Congress

amended the Rehabilitation Act twice after Title VII was enacted, but has chosen to

leave its employment preference provisions intact. See suj_._a n.3 and accompanying

text.

Title VII can be construed harmoniously with the treaties, the Rehabilitation Act,

and Interior policy under IMLA, but not in the way EEOC contends. The Navajo

treaties and the Rehabilitation Act intended to further them "apply[ ] to a very specific

situation," while Title VII "is of general application." Mancari, 417 U.S. at 550;

EEOCRE 16 (District Court opinion); se___geUnited States v. Smiskin., 487 F.3d 1260,
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1263-64 (9th Cir. 2007) (federal laws of general applicability, silent on the issue of

applicability to Indian tribes, do not apply to them if their application would abrogate

treaty fights). Similarly, the Indian mineral leasing statutes apply to reservations

nationwide, where tribes have the fight to condition the entry of nonmembers seeking

to mine tribal lands, and the Department's announced policy requiring tribe-specific

employment preferences in IMLA mineral leases applies in those particular settings.

Just as the Indian preference provisions in the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act could

be harmonized with Title VII in Mancari without diluting the effectiveness of Indian

preference, so can Title VII be ha_'monized with the Rehabilitation Act and IMLA

without diluting authorized/a'ibe-specific employment preferences.

The District Court properly construed and applied the applicable law. Because

EEOC raised no genuine issue of material fact, the grant of summary judgment must

be affirmed.

IV. THE DISTRICT COURT'S DETERMINATION THAT THE

SECRETARY IS INDISPENSABLE WAS NOT AN ABUSE OF

DISCRETION.

The question of whether the Secretary is indispensable is determined by a three-

part inquiry. Peabody Western, 400 F.3d 779. First, would joinder of the Secretary

be "desirable"? If so, the Secretary is a necessary party under Rule 19(a). Id..___.Second,

is joinder of the Secretary feasible? Id____.If not, the court must determine whether the
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action should be dismissed in equity and good conscience, using the four factors of

Rule 19(b). Id. at 779-80. EEOC has not satisfied its burden to show that the District

Court abused its discretion in balancing those factors.

A. The Secretary Is a Necessary Party Under Rule 19(a).

In consultation with the Nation, the Secretary negotiated and drafted the Peabody

leases, required then and requires now that Peabody give qualified Navajos preference

in employment under these leases, has required Navajo employment preference in all

326 of the business site leases of Navajo trust lands, has adopted a nationwide policy

promoting tribe-specific employment preferences inall Indian mineral leases under his

rulemaking authority conferred by IMLA, and retains the sole authority to cancel

Peabody's leases for violation of any of its terms. The Secretary, as trustee, is

required to protect the property, contractual and sovereignty interests of the Nation.

Poafpybitty v. Skelly Oil Co., 390 U.S. 365, 373 (1968) (if the Department finds a

"violation of a lease [of Indian minerals], it will of course satisfy its trust obligation by

filing the necessary court action") (emphasis added); HRI, Inc. v. EPA, 198 F.3d 1224,

1245 (10th Cir. 2000) ("The federal government bears a special trust obligation to

protect the interests of Indian tribes, including protecting tribal property and

jurisdiction."). If the Navajo preference requirement is rendered unenforceable in the

Peabody leases and the other 326 business leases as a result ofEEOC's suit, the Nation
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will request the Department to cancel or reform at least some of these leases, or hold

the Government to its trust if it fails to do so.

Rule 19(a) simply defines the persons whose joinder is desirable. Peabody

Western, 400 F.3d at 779. The District Court correctly ruled that the Secretary is a

necessary party under both of the Rule 19(a) criteria. EEOCRE 17-21. Assuming only

for the sake of argument that the Navajo employment preference provision of the leases

requires Peabody to discriminate unlawfully, the Secretary required Peabody to agree

to do so as a condition for obtaining the leases. Another arm of the federal

Government, the EEOC, would exact compensatory and punitive damages forthe

named parties and an undefined class fi'om Peabody for its compliance with that term.

EEOCRE 51. Peabody would have standing to assert a cross-claim against the

Secretary if EEOC joined him, see Monterey Mech. Co. v. Wilson, 125 F.3d 702 (9th

Cir. 1997), but EEOC cannot.

The District Court properly rejected EEOC's frivolous contention that the

Secretary has no legitimate interest in the pending suit. EEOCRE 19-20; see generally

United States v. Hellard, 322 U.S. 363, 366-68 (1944) (explaining national interests in

protecting Indian's interests in trust lands); of. EEOC Br. 42 (with no anthority and

contrary to Udalrs testimony, EEOC opines that the Secretary's interest here "is

limited to ensuring that private entities do not take unfair advantage of the tribe's
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valuable assets"). The Secretary played an active role in draiting and approving the

leases and in requiring Navajo employment preference, and the EEOC is "necessarily

alleg[ing] that the contract itself [is] illegal." Disabled Rights Action Comm. v. Las

Vegas Events, Inc., 375 F.3d 861,882 (gth Cir. 2004). The Secretary has required

Peabody to comply with the preference provisions to the present day, and has required

similar provisions in all 326 of the business site leases on the Reservation, including the

many leases expressly approved under the Rehabilitation Act. Moreover, as the

District Court pointed out, "it appears that the [Secretary] still is an integral part of the

leases as [the Secretary] retains the authority to terminate the lease in the event of non-

compliance," EEOCRE 19 (citing _, and if Peabody fails to comply with its

lease the Secretary "would be faced with a decision as to whether to take any action

by terminating the leases," id. at 20; Poafpybitty, 390 U.S. at 373. The Secretary is not

only necessary, then, but indispensable, since "in an action to set aside a lease or a

contract, all parties who may bc affected by the determination of the action arc

indispensable." Dawavendewa v. Salt River A m'ic. Imvrovement & Power Dist., 276

F.3d 1150, 1156 (9th Cir.) ("Dawavendewa If") (citation and internal quotation marks

omitted) (emphasis added), cert. denied., 537 U.S. 820 (2002); see Pimalco v. Maricopa

County_, 937 P.2d 1198, 1203 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1997). The District Court properly

rejected as speculativc EEOC's prediction that the Interior Department would do
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nothing in its trustee capacity if the Nation were deprived of consideration it obtained

in exchange for its coal. EEOCRE 20; el. EEOC Br. 45 (EEOC's present speculation

to the contrary).

The District Court also properly determined that the Secretary's absence would

impair his ability to protect the Department's interests in the Peabody and other leases,

and that his non-joinder creates a substantial risk to Peabody of inconsistent

obligations. As the District Court noted, the reasoning of Peabody Western compels

that conclusion: if EEOC prevails, Peabody will be stuck between a rock and a hard

place because it will either comply with the injunction prohibiting the hiring preference

policy and risk termination of the leases by the Secretary (at the Nation's request or

otherwise) 1° or comply with the hiring preference requirement contrary to an order of

a federal court. EEOCRE 21-22 (citing Peabody Western, 400 F.3d at 780).

B. EEOC Cannot Join the Secretary.

The District Court determined that EEOC was barred by the United States'

sovereign immunity and by Title VII itself from joining the Secretary. EEOCRE 22.

EEOC does not contend otherwise.

10See Yavapai; EEOCRE 85, 88-89 (cancellation provisions of leases).
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C. EEOC's Single Conclusory Paragraph Does Not Satisfy Its Burden

to Show that the District Court Abused its Discretion in Holding that

the Secretary Is Indispensable.

EEOC concedes that the District Court's determination that a party is

indispensable under Rule 19(b) must be upheld unless it is an abuse of discretion.

EEOC Br. at 14. The District Court examined each of the four factors of Rule 19(b)

carefully. EEOCRE 22-24. Perhaps because the applicable abuse of discretion

standard is so narrow, EEOC does not try to show that this Court can be "convinced

firmly that the reviewed decision lies beyond the pale of reasonable justification under

the circumst_ces." See Harmon, 211 F.3d at 1175 (explicating abuse of discretion

standard). Rather, in one conclusory paragraph, EEOC merely asserts that the District

Court "erred" in its Rule 19(13) weighing. EEOC Br. 47-48. That paragraph simply

repeats EEOC's erroneous contentions that the Secretary has no "legal interest" in the

suit and therefore cannot be prejudiced by any ruling, that the present parties will not

be prejudiced by the Secretary's absence, and that complete relief can be rendered

without him, because the case relates "to a single lease term." EEOC Br. 47.

This "single lease term" is one that the Secretary required in the Peabody leases,

was a material inducement and consideration for the Nation and the Secretary to grant

rights to Peabody for Navajo coal, and is present in 326 other Secretarially-approved

leases. Cf. Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1156 (judgment invalidating one provision
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of lease could cause the "entire tapestry of the agreement to unravel"). It is almost

axiomatic that the Secretary is an indispensable party in cases seeking to establish

(here, to modify) fights in tribal trust land. See Hell_]._d 322 U.S. at 366-68; Im_m_perial

Granite Co. v. Pala Band of Mission Indians, 940 F.2d 1269, 1272 n.4 (9th Cir. 1991).

The Secretary acted, at least in part, for the Navajo Nation in requiting Navajo

employment preference as a condition of the alienation of trust land and suit may not

be maintained in his absence. See Superior Oil Co. v. United States, 353 F.2d 34, 36

(9th Cir. 1965). EEOC's conclnsory, technical paragraph is insufficient to satisfy its

burden to demonstrate that the District Coui't' s weighing of the Rule 19(b) factors was

an abuse of discretion. Se___e,_ Aguilar v. Los Angeles County, 751 F.2d 1089, 1093

(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 471 U.S. 1125 (1985); Kescoli v. Babbitt, 101 F.3d 1304,

1310-11 (9th Cir. 1996).

V. TITLE VII AND THE RULES ENABLING ACT PRECLUDE EEOC'S

PURSUIT OF THIS CLAIM.

A. EEOC May Not Pursue This Action Because It "Involves"
Governments.

The test for when EEOC must yield to the Attorney General under Title VII is

whether the controversy "involves" a government or government agency, not whether

EEOC is suing the government or whether it is seeking "affirmative relief" fi'om it, as

EEOC repeatedly implies. See EEOC Br. at 12, 22. Section 2000e-5(f)(1) of Title 42
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prohibits EEOC not only from proceeding "[i]n the case of a respondent which is a

government, government agency, or political subdivision," id., it also requires EEOC

to yield to the Attorney General in any "case involving a government, government

agency, or political subdivision. ''_ That demarcation ofauthorityis repeated five times

in subsections (f)(1) and (0(2); accord 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-8(c); see Occidental Life Ins.

Co. v. EEOC, 432 U.S. 355, 360 n.ll (1977).

The NavajoNation is a government. Kerr-McGee Corp. v. Navaio Tribe of

Indians, 471 U.S. 195 (1985). Title VII should be construed consistent with its plain

language. _ Amoco Prod. Co. v. Village of Gambell, 480 U.S. 531,552-53 (1987).

"The word 'involving' is broad and is indeed the functional equivalent of 'affecting,'"

Allied-Bruce Terminex Cos. v. Dobson, 513 U.S. 265, 273-74 (1995), and Congress'

careful protection of tribes as sovereigns in Title VII supports an expansive reading of

that word, see id. This result is bolstered by the canon of statutory construction that

doubtful expressions in statutes passed for the benefit of Indian tribes, such as Title

n In a footnote, EEOC Br. at 22 n. 12, EEOC tries to resuscitate a previously

rejected argument that the Nation cannot be a government "respondent" unless it is also

an "employer" under Title VII. This argument was rejected in Peabody Coal, 214

F.R.D. at 558, and that decision, not reversed by this Court in Peabody Western,

remains the law of the case. EEOC's representation that it addressed this issue on

remand at pages 6-8 of its brief below, EEOC Br. at 22 n. 12, is false, and its present

footnote would not preserve the argument at any rate. See Hilao v. Estate of Marcos,

103 F.3d 767, 778 n.4 (9th Cir. 1996)
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VII's exemption for businesses operating on or near Indian reservations, should be

resolved in favor of the tribes, and also by the critical importance of natural resources

to them. See Blackfeet Tribe, 471 U.S. at 767-68; Dillc v. Council of Energy Resource

Tribes, 801 F.2d 373, 375 (10th Cir. 1986).

In contrast to the singular focus of EEOC, the Justice Department has broad

responsibilities regarding and a greater sensitivity to, larger tribal and federal interests.

Sc_c c.g_., 61 Fed. Reg. 29,424 (June 10, 1996) (establishing the Office of Tribal Justice

and publishing the "Department of Justice Policy on Indian Sovereignty and

Government-to-Government Relations with Indian Tribes"); 25 U.S.C. § 175 (Justice

Department shall represent Indians in all lawsuits). The broader focus of the Justice

Department is especially critical in a case involving another federal agency, the Interior

Department, which is the focal point of the Government's trust duties to Indians. See

Nevada v. United States, 463 U.S. 110, 135 n.15 (1983).

Even EEOC admits that its suit significantly affects the Nation. If EEOC is

awarded the relief it seeks, the Nation would bc enjoined from enforcing a material

term of its mineral lease, EEOC Br. at 44; NNRE 207 (EEOC states at oral argument

that "the Navajo Nation would be barred by res judicata from - from doing anything

if this Court were to enjoin Peabody") (emphasis added), and would thus be deprived

of valuable consideration, scc Dawavcndewa II, 276 F.3d at1157 (such relief
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"challenges the Nation' s ability to secure employment opportunities and income for the

reservation - its fundamental consideration for the lease"); Yazzie v. Morton, 59

F.R.D. 377, 382 (D. Az. 1973). Such relief would also undermine the "Nation's ability

to negotiate contracts," which in turn "undermines the Nation's ability to govern the

reservation effectively and efficiently." Dawavendewa II., 276 F.3d at 1157. It is also

clear that the relief sought, if granted, would prohibit the Nation from requiring future

lessees to prefer qualified Navajo workers, see EEOC Br. at 10, in derogation of the

Nation's treaty-secured right to condition the entry of nonmembers seeking to do

business in the tribal territory.

EEOC's case involves even more than that from the Nation's perspective.

Peabody would cross-claim against the Nation, with no congressional abrogation or

tribal waiver of Navajo sovereign immunity. See NNRE 204. The Nation's own

employment preference statute, the NPEA, is "clearly an exercise of sovereign

authority over economic transactions on the reservation." See NLRB v. San Juan

Pueblos 276 F.3d 1186, 1200 (10th Cir. 2002) (en bane). That law would be rendered

nugatory if EEOC succeeds here. If EEOC were to prevail, all 326 of the Reservation

business site leases would be directly affected since all of them require Navajo

preference in employment. See Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1156 (judgment

invalidating one lease provision could cause the "entire tapestry of the agreement to
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unravel"). Furthermore, as shown below, such relief would effectively compromise the

Nation's immunity from suit under Title VII with no congressional abrogation or tribal

waiver.

The relief sought by EEOC affects the Department, as well. Contrary to

EEOC's view, the Secretary is not an idle bystander. The interests of the Nation and

its trustee in the Peabody leasing are "interrelated" and based on significant federal

policies. Peabody Coal Co., 761 P.2d at 1099; see HRI, 198 F.3d at 1245. The leases

maintain a strong Secretarial presence in almost all areas. See NNRE 49-97; United

States v. Newmont USA Ltd., __ F.Supp. 2d __, 2007 WL 2386425 at "21-23 (E.D.

Wash. Aug. 21,2007). The Department required Navajo employment preference in the

Peabody leases and has continued to do so in the other 326 leases of Navajo trust land.

The Department's position that such terms are lawful is unchanged to this day.

The Department has the sole ability to cancel the Peabody lease. Yavapai, 707

F.2d at 1075. The Nation has already sued the Government for failing to secure proper

consideration for the Peabody coal, m2and the Nation may ask the Secretary to cancel

this lease, and perhaps others, if this essential component of the consideration is

_2See Navaio Nation v. United States. 46 Fed. CI. 217 (Fed. C1. 2000), rev'd,

263 F.3d 1325 (Fed. Cir. 2001), rev'd. 537 U.S. 488 (2003), on remand, 347 F.3d 1327

(Fed. Cir. 2003), on remand, 68 Fed. Cl. 805 (2005), revy__'dNo. 2006-5059, __ F.3d

__ (Fed. Cir. Sept. 13, 2006).
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negated. The Department's nationwide policy requiring tribe-specific employment

preferences in Indian mineral leases is directly implicated here.

EEOC's lawsuit involves inmost significant ways two government entities. Title

VII prohibits EEOC from pursuing this action.

B. EEOC Seeks Affirmative Relief Against the Nation, So Its Claim Is

Barred by Title VH.

EEOC's argument that the District Court abused its discretion in its Rule 19

analysis and in its determination that EEOC's joinder of the Nation violated Title VII

and the Rules Enabling Act is based on the erroneous premise that EEOC seeks no

affirmativ e relief against the Nation, EEOC Br. at 3, 12, 21, and on EEOC' s false and

irresponsible representation that the Nation has never asserted otherwise, id. at 15 ("a

position never advanced by the Nation"), 16 ("the Nation conceded that EEOC's

Amended Complaint does not seek any affirmative relief against it"). In fact, the

Nation asserted that the Amended Complaint on its face did not state any claim

whatsoever against the Nation and could be dismissed on that basis alone. But the

Nation's central position was and is that EEOC does indeed seek such affirmative

relief, notwithstanding its attempt at artful pleading. Se__ee.__., NNRE 2-13 (Motion to

Dismiss excerpts), 110-13 (Heading and section of Navajo Reply Brief arguing "The

EEOC Seeks Affirmative Relief Against the Navajo Nation."), 114-19 (other Reply
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Brief excerpts); 197-201 (oral argument).

"Examination of the relief Plaintiffs sought does not stop at the parties'

allegations .... Our task.., is to discern the nature of the relief being sought and focus

on the type of relief that will result from the action." Marceau v. Blackfeet Housing

Auth., 455 F.3d 974, 985 (9th Cir. 2006) (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted). That is precisely how the District Court ruled. EEOC sued the Nation,

seeks to prohibit Peabody from complying with a material term of its lease with the

Nation, and seeks to enjoin "Peabody... and all persons in active concert or

participation with it, from engaging in discrimirmtion on the basis of national origin."

EEOCRE 2, 50. EEOC argues that this language is just boilerplate. EEOC Br. at 16-

17. Be that as it may,

there can be no doubt that the Navajo Nation falls within the scope of

affirmative relief sought by the EEOC .... Should the EEOC prevail in

this suit and obtain the broad relief sought, the Navajo Nation would then

be enjoined from implementing and requiring such lease provisions in the

future as it would already be subject to injunctive relief from this Court

based upon the determination that such provisions are contrary to Title
VII.

EEOCRE 10; accord EEOC Br. at 44 (Nation would be precluded from enforcing lease

provision against Peabody if relief granted).

The focus here must be onthe type of relief that will result from the injunction

that EEOC seeks. Marceau; see Kescoli, 101 F.3d at 1310. If EEOC prevails, the
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Nation would be enjoined from enforcing the Navajo preference provision in the

Peabody lease, enforcing the same provision in the other 326 federally-approved leases

of Navajo land, enforcing the NPEA against Peabody and other lessees, and including

the Navajo preference provision now required under Navajo and federal law in any

future leases, because these actions would be considered "discrimination on the basis

of national origin" under paragraph A of EEOC' s Prayer for Relief. See Dawavendewa

v. Salt River Agric. Improvement & Power Dist., 154 F.3d 1117, 1119 (9th Cir. 1998)

("Dawavendewa I"), cert. denied 528 U.S. 1098 (2000).1a The injunction would have

the real-world effect of requiring the Nation, and, as discussed above, the Sec/_tary,

to determine which leases should be cancelled or reformed for failure of consideration.

These many interests may be trivial to EEOC (as is apparently the 48% unemployment

rate on the Reservation) but they are significant to the Nation, the Secretary, and all

those who do business on Navajo lands.

A suit is one against the sovereign if the judgment would interfere with public

administration or effectively restrain the government from acting. Dugan v. Rank, 372

U.S. 609, 620 (1963). Thus, in Cruz v. Town of Cicero, 1999 WL 560989 (N.D. I11.

1999), as ado_d_qp_!g_2000 WL 369666 at *7 (N.D. Ill. 2000), plaintiffs were held to be

13The Nation preserves its position that tribe-specific preferences are political

distinctions, not discrimination based on race or national origin. See Mancari, 417 U.S.
at 553-54 & n.24.
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seeking "affirmative relief' from a municipality in a discrimination suit when the

municipality would be forced to change or abandon its duly-enacted parking policies,

despite plaintiffs' contention that they were only requesting "a restraint from

interference" from the municipality. 1999 WL 560989 at *10. Even EEOC's crimped

view of its claim admits that it would restrain the Nation from seeking to enforce its

rights under the lease, and its requested injunction would further restrain the Nation

from enforcing those terms in the other 326 leases of Navajo land and from enforcing

its employment laws.

EEOC's spin on its Amended Complaint cannot negate its implications for

Navajo self-government, the Nation's right to condition the entry of nonmembers, its

contractual interests, and its struggle to attain self-sufficiency and productive

employment of Navajo people, consistent with the Rehabilitation Act's purposes, 25

U.S.C. § 631. The cases on which EEOC relies are predicated on the erroneous

assumption that EEOC is not seeking relief against the Nation. Those cases are

therefore inapposite. Indeed, Peabody Western and the other cases support dismissal

under Rule 19 even if EEOC's spare Complaint and requested injunctive relief are

taken at face value. See 400 F.3d at 782 (distinguishing Vieux Carre Prop. Owners v.

Brown, 875 F.2d 453,457 (5th Cir. 1989), cert. denied, 493 U.S. 1020 (1990), on the

basis that the Vieux Carre plaintiffs "sought injunctions against the party sought to be
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joined").

EEOC' s suit seeks affirmative relief from the Nation and is therefore against the

See PeabodyNation as a respondent under Title VII. Title VII bars this action.

Western, 400 F.3d at 778.

C. Because EEOC Seeks Affirmative Relief Against the Nation, Navajo

Sovereign Immunity Bars EEOC's Suit.

1. EEOC's Basic Assumptions Are Erroneous.

EEOC posits that this Court has "held" that tribe-specific preferences violate

Title VII in Dawavendewa I and in Peabody Western. E.&., EEOC Br. at 2 n.2, 34.

However, this Court admonished in both cases that it was not deciding the merits of

EEOC's position. Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1158 n.7, Peabody Western, 400 F.3d

at 784. Indeed, Dawavendewa I held "only that a hiring preference policy based on

tribal affiliation, as described in the complaint, stated a claim upon which relief could

be grahted," Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1158, and neither Dawavendewa nor

Peabody Western considered whether the 1868 Treaty, the Rehabilitation Act, the

Department's mineral leasing policies, or Navajo law permit Navajo-specific

preferences.

EEOC also assumes that Peabody Western binds the Nation as the law of the

case even though the Nation was not a party then. _ EEOC Br. at 12, 18-19. Not
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so. To the extent that the Nation' s arguments in this or other respects may conflict with

dicta or rulings in Peabody Western, those rulings do not bind the Nation. _ United

States v. Brown, 761 F.2d 1272, 1276 (9th Cir. 1985). And this Court's broad dictum

in Dawavendewa II that EEOC can join Indian tribes, the basis for Peabody Westem's

premise to the same effect, does not control or preclude contrary arguments not raised

or fully developed by the parties in those cases which are now squarely presented by

the Navajo Nation. See NLRB v. Boeing Co., 412 U.S. 67, 72 (1973). 14As shown

below, that statement in Dawavendewa II relies on an inapposite case and does not

apply in the circumstances of EEOC's claim here.

2. The Dawavendewa II Dictum, Repeated in Peabo_ Western, Does
Not Control This Case on This Record.

The statement in Peabody Western that EEOC could join the Nation under Rule

19 in this case was expressly limited to the situation where EEOC seeks "no affirmative

relief" against the Nation, 400 F.3d at 778, 782, and where the judgment sought by

EEOC "will not bind the Navajo Nation in the sense that it will directly order the

Nation to... refrain from performing certain acts," id_=at 780. With the benefit of

_4 Even if the law of the case did apply to arguments not addressed in the

preceding decision, the exception to that doctrine noted by EEOC would prevail here,

given that substantially different evidence was adduced in the proceeding below. See

EEOC Br. at 19, n.9; Hegler v. Borg, 50 F.3d 1472, 1475 (9th Cir. 1995).
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EEOC's Amended Complaint and concessions in briefs and at argument, _5we know

that EEOC does indeed seek affirmative relief from the Nation and intends that the

Nation would be barred from enforcing its contractual fights and, indeed, "from doing

anything if this Court were to enjoin Peabody." NNRE 205-07. Therefore, assuming

for the sake of argnment that EEOC may join the Nation when it is statutorily barred

from suing the Nation directly, t6 Peabody Western supports the Nation's position that

Title VII bars EEOC's suit in the context of this claim and on this record.

Dawavendewa II states that the plaintiff in that case "may have a viable

alternative f0rum in which to seek redress. Sovereign immunity does not apply in a suit

brought by the United States" including EEOC. 276 F.3d at 1162. That statement was

unnecessary for the court' s holding that the plaintiff' s claim could not be heard without

joinder of the Nation and is thus dictum. See Trent v. Valley Elec. Ass'n, Inc. 195

F.3d 534, 537 (9th Cir. 1999), cert. denied, 531 U.S. 871 (2000). That dictum is based

on EEOC v. Karuk Tribe Hous. Auth., 260 F.3d 1071, 1075 (9th Cir. 2001), but Karuk

did not concern Title VII. Karuk concerned the Age Discrimination in Employment

Act ("ADEA"). Unlike Title VII, the ADEA does not contain an exemption for

t5 Such concessions are "admissions on file" for summary judgment purposes.

See _ Nieves v. University of Puerto Rico, 7 F.3d 270, 280 (1st Cir. 1993).

_6The Nation preserves its argument to the contrary. See Dkt.#89 at 29-30 &

n.6; Dkt.#132 at 9-12; Part VI, infra.
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publicly announced Indian employment preference policies, does not expressly preserve

the sovereign immunity of tribes from suits by EEOC, and does not prohibit EEOC

from pursuing any case involving a tribal or other government. Karuk, 260 F.3d at

1080 ("the ADEA is silent on its applicability to Indian tribes"). The Karuk case

involved no attempted administrative abrogation of a tribe's treaty-based right to

condition the entry of nonmembers seeking to do business on the Reservation. No

special statute such as the Rehabilitation Act was involved. This case does involve

those factors not at issue or considered in Karuk - or Dawavendewa II - and the

factual record here is significantly different, so the rulings mad dictum in those cases do

not bind this Court in this case. See Brown, 761 F.2d at 1276; _, 50 F.3d at 1475;

Wisconsin v. EPA., 266 F.3d 741,746-47 (7th Cir. 2001) (general statements about

tribal sovereignty in prior case do not control where specific federal statute controls),

cert. dem_g__g_535 U.S. 1121 (2002); see generally Armour & Co. v. Wantock, 323 U.S.

126, 132-33 (1944) (reminding counsel that "words of... opinions are to be read in

the light of the facts of the case under discussion").

The Nation acknowledges that tribal sovereign immunity does not prevent the

United States from exercising its superior sovereign powers. Quileute Indian Tribe v.

Babbitt, 18 F.3d 1456, 1459 (9th Cir. 1994). But Congress knows how to limit the

sovereign immunity of tribes when it wants to, In re Greene, 980 F.2d 590, 594 n.3 (9th
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Cir. 1992), cert. denied, 510 U.S. 1039 (1994), and it also knows how to permit joinder

of sovereigns under Rule 19 when it deems joinder appropriate, see Orff v. United

Sta__tes 545 U.S. 596, 601-04 (2005) (construing 43 U.S.C. § 390uu, which provides

"consent... to join the United States as a necessary party defendant" in suits to

adjudicate contractual fights under Federal reclamation law). And even when consent

to suit or joinder is granted, such consent must be strictly construed. Id._.at 601-02;

United States v. Mottaz, 476 U.S. 834, 845-46 (1986); Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez,

436 U.S. 49, 58 (1978). Congress has not abrogated Navajo sovereign immunity or

permitted the Nation's joinder in suits brought by EEOC under Title VII.

Because the EEOC does indeed seek affirmative relief against the Nation, and

because the broad Dawavendewa II dictum was predicated on the ADEA, not Title VII,

that dictum does not control this case on the special laws and full factual record before

this Court.

3. Navajo Sovereign Immunity Bars EEOC's Suit Which Seeks Relief

Against the Nation.

Even taken at face value, EEOC's Amended Complaint seeks to enjoin the

Nation from engaging in what EEOC believes to be national origin discrimination.

EEOCRE 11 (District Court opinion). The conclusion that EEOC seeks affirmative

relief from the Nation is underscored when one focuses on the relief that will actually
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result if EEOC prevails, and not on EEOC's self-s_ving spin on its lawsuit. See

Marceau, 455 F.3d at 985; Kescoli, 101 F.3d at 1310.

An Indian tribe is subject to suit only where Congress has authorized the suit or

the tribe has waived its immunity. Kiowa Tribe of Okla. v. Manufacturing

Technologies, Inc., 523 U.S. 751,754 (1998); Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1159.

There is no tribal waiver here, and any congressional abrogation must be unequivocal

and dear. _ Martinez, 436 U.S. at 58. Title VII did not abrogat.e tribal sovereign

immunity. Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1159. The Nation's sovereign immunity,

fully preserved in Title VII, therefore precludes a suit by EEOC that seeks relief against

the Nation. See Peabody Western, 400 F.3d at 778, 782.

The Nation is a necessary party to this action. Peabody Western, 400 F.3d at

778. EEOC itself has indicated its belief that the Nation is also indispensable by

alleging that the Nation is a party to the Peabody lease, has an interest in the litigation,

and, in its absence, "complete relief cannot be accorded among those already parties."

EEOCRE 48 (Amended Complaint ¶ 9); see Enterprise Mgmt. Consultants v. United

Sta_D_D_tes883 F.2d 890, 894 n.3 (10th Cir. 1989) (plaintiff"itself indicated its belief that

the Tribe was an indispensable party by arguing.., that 'there won't be any way to

enforce [a ruling in its favor] absent tribal participation in this [case] as a Defendant.").

There is very little need to balance the four factors of Rule 19(b) because tribal
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sovereign immunity is so compelling a factor in its own right that dismissal is required.

Kescoli, 101 F.3d at 1311. The emphasis placed on tribal immunity in the

weighing of the Rule 19(b) factors "turns on the fact that society has consciously opted

to shield Indian tribes from suit without congressional or tribal consent." Oulleute, 18

F.3d at 1461. Nonetheless, a weighing of the individual factors of Rule 19(b) also

compels dismissal, even if this Court relies solely on EEOC's concession that the

Nation would be enjoined from enforcing the Navajo preference lease term.

Dawavendewa II weighed the four Rule 19(b) factors in an analogous case. The

plaintiffthere also challenged the Navajo employment preference requirement in a lease

of Navajo land. This Court found that the prejudice factor under Rule 19(b) was

essentially the same as the necessity inquiry under Rule 19(a). This Court has already

determined the Nation is a necessary party. Peabody Western, 400 F.3d at 778.

Moreover, because a decision rendered on the merits of the case could prejudice the

Nation's economic interests in its lease with Peabody and its ability to provide

employment and income for the Nation, dismissal is appropriate under the prejudice

factor. Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1162. As in Dawavendewa II, no shaping of

relief can mitigate the prejudice to the Nation. Any decision mollifying EEOC would

prevent the Nation from enforcing its contract with Peabody and interfere with its

governance of its people and territory. Id. at 1157. Nor is any partial relief adequate.
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Injunctive relief would prejudice both the Nation and Peabody, and an award of

damages would not resolve Peabody's potential liability to other plaintiffs. See id. at

1158. Finally, the lack of an alternative forum does not make dismissal inappropriate.

Id____.at 1162; Quileute, 18 F.3d at 1460-61. Furthermore, tribal sovereign immunity is

not the only bar to EEOC's ability to bring this lawsuit. As discussed above, the

treaties, the Rehabilitation Act, EEOC's inability to join the Secretary, and Title VII

itself bar this action.

Without the Nation's presence, a suit challenging the legality of one of its leases

maynot go forward under settled precedents of this Court construing Rule 19. E.__.,

Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1156; Clinton, 180 F.3d at 1088; Lomayaktewa v.

Hathaway, 520 F.2d 1324, i325 (9th Cir. 1975), cvrt_...___,denied 425 U.S. 903 (1976).

EEOC's requested injunction would also prevent the Nation from enforcing its other

326 business leases, enforcing the NPEA, and exercising its treaty fights. The actual

relief sought by EEOC, not its see-no-evil spin, governs and EEOC's claim must be

dismissed under Title VII.

D. EEOC's Suit Seeks to Enlarge Its Rights and Diminish the Nation's

in Violation of the Rules Enabling Act.

The Rules Enabling Act provides that the Rules "shall not abridge, enlarge or

modify any substantive fight." 28 U.S.C. § 2072(b). Title VII expressly bars EEOC
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from suing tribes and prohibits EEOC from pursuing allegations of employment

discrimination involving governments or government agencies. As the District Court

held, the Rules Enabling Act precludes EEOC's attempt to evade these statutory

limitations through manipulation of Rule 19. EEOCRE 12-13; see United States v.

Sherwood, 312 U.S. 584, 590 (1941).

Moreover, EEOC's present suit seeks to diminish and modify the substantive

fights of the Navajo Nation, again in violation of the Rules Enabling Act. The Nation's

fundamental sovereign attributes, recognized by treaty, include its ability to condition

the entry of those seeking to do business in the tribal territory and to govern

employment and economic activity on the Reservation. Williams, 358 U.S. at 221;

Ouechan. 531 F.2d at 411; Dawavendewa II, 276 F.3d at 1157; San Juan Pueblo, 276

F.3d at 1200. The Nation's fundamental sovereign attributes include its immunity from

suit unless Congress has abrogated that immunity. Lomayaktewa, 520 F.2d at 1326;

Cherokee Nation v. Babbitt, 117 F.3d 1489, 1498 (D.C. Cir. 1997). EEOC's suit, if

allowed to proceed and if successful, would prevent the Nation from receiving the

consideration it bargained for in lease agreements, and from enforcing tribal laws that

secure those rights.

The Rules Enabling Act precludes EEOC's use of Rule 19 to diminish these

substantive rights. Sovereign immunity is one substantive right protected by the Rules
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Enabling Act. Sherwood, 312 U.S. at 590; se..__eeUnited States v. United States Fid. &

Gum'. Co., ("USF&G"), 309 U.S. 506, 512-13 (1940) (tribal sovereign immunity is

coextensive with Government' s); Sekaquaptewa v. MacDonald, 619 F.2d 801,808 (9th

Cir.) (same), cert. denied 449 U.S. 1010 (1980)? 7 The Supreme Court has

consistently rejected efforts to evade tribal sovereign immunity through manipulations

of the Rules. In USF&G, the Court rejected an attempt to sue two tribes "whether

directly or by cross-action" even though complete relief was unavailable in the tribes'

absence. 309 U.S. at 512-14. The Court analogized the tribes' sovereign immunity to

that of the United States, and relied on United States v. Shaw, 309 U.S. 495 (1940),

a case involving federal sovereign immunity. Similarly, in Oklahoma Tax Comm'n v.

Citizen Band Potawatomi Indian Tribe, 498 U.S. 505 (1991), the Court held that tribal

sovereign immunity could not be defeated through the assertion of a compulsory

counterclaim under Rule 13. Id.._=.at 509-10.

Surely, the Navajo Nation's treaty-based fights, fundamental sovereign

attributes, and contractual rights are "substantive rights." EEOC's suit would

constitute an unauthorized administrative abrogation of these fundamental rights,

17Tribal sovereign immunity not only protects tribes from liability, but also from

having to engage in costly pretrial discovery, motion practice, and trials. See Martinez,

436 U.S. at 64-65 & n.19; Tamiani Partners v. Miccosukee Tribe, 63 F.3d 1030, 1050

(1 lth Cir. 1995); see generally Note, In Defense of Tribal Sovereign Immunity, 95

Harv. L. Rev. 1058, 1073 & nn.91-92 (1982).
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United States v. Washington, 641 F.2d 1368, 1371 (9th Cir. 1981) (administrative

agencies have no power to abrogate treaty fight of an Indian tribe), cert. denied 454

U.S. 1143 (1982); Timpanogos Tribe v. Conway, 286 F.3d 1195, 1203 (10th Cir. 2002)

(same), and EEOC's attempted use of Rule 19 to diminish or defeat them is

inconsistent with the Rules Enabling Act.

VI. THE NATION PRESERVES ITS ALTERNATIVE ARGUMENTS FOR

DISMISSAL.

The Nation preserves its alternative grounds for dismissal not ruled on or

rejected below. Judicial economy would be disserved by requiring appellees to put

forth every conceivable alternative ground for affirmance, especially where, as here,

the grounds relied on by the District Court are so strong. Se__e _ Crocker v.

Piedmont Aviation, Inc., 49 F.3d 735, 741 (D.C. Cir. 1995), cert. denied, 516 U.S. 865

(1995). If this Court reverses and these alternative grounds for dismissal eventually

fail, the Nation also preserves all arguments and defenses to the EEOC's claim on the

merits.

CONCLUSION

The judgment of'the District Court should be affirmed.
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• ' _reve£ rJeutemm_P._lonel _ommsudin_.
_'ame_ _. Ce3hOuu__ "It.. ec]

• Iudkn .st Ssu_ Fe._+_.." . uomuAgent, msidi_s
o_.._e._ HeadCli'_,._,bi_x m_

-- i_u_ _ecoudChief, his x me+k,. [_ :]

James Conklin.
Y.c_en,_o_'orce.

A_tonioSsudoval, his x mzrk.
..-_mdsco ,Tos_ Goveruor of _eme=, his x mark.

Wltaesses-- •
" ._ r.: .__m_. "_ok,Bi_ve_ MsJor U. S. _+m_.

_ _1_._vs_d, Brev_ First L|eu(_m_nt Thir_ Iu:6mtry_
._.o_ Pec_ Bm,et _'sjor U. S.._rmy. . "
j. it. H_mnond, Assist_a_ Surgeon 13. _ Army.

John H. _u, Second LieuteazutFirs_-Artillery.W'. _. I,ove.
;otm _. Aonec

+. _r 61mpeon,_c,_ Lteu_mmcCorpsToI_,r_pldo-,_,uSineen_
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Tr_Is6s
r_Tx _¢rvrj_ TKn Om']2_ 6"rATm O_A_BRICK

_v Tins_Av_o _n OF

(Condud_ JuneI, IS_ RatificationadvlscdJuly25,1868;
l'mdaimal Aupt 12,_aS8}

AI_Da_W _O.Z-_rsoN_
Pcesidc_t of the United States of Amecica,.

To a]land dnSu]ar to whom t_ese pxeseots shall come, greetin _
w_ssmLs a treaty was made and condudai at Port Snnm_, in t_

tcrdtmyofNewMcsico, on thcfirst dayofJune,_nt]_ of_ _
onethommddghthundrcd_daz_-_at.b_andbctwccnL_u_-
ant-Gener_l W.T., Sbcnnan and Samuel F. Tal_n, amunissione_ on

.the _ut ofthe UnltedS_umm_d_d_dto Annl_, _o_=
and headmen of the Nava]o tr_ oflndiam, on file _ of said htdhm,
and duly aufltodzed thete_ by"them. whkh treat_b in the words and
f_es fonowlng.to wit:

,uma_ of a treaty and agreement made end cnte_ed into at Poxt
Smnn_, New Mexico, on the tint day of June, one'th_ .ei_t
hundred m_lskty-elght, by_ndbetween_heUnited Stem, repmcuted
"byits commksione_s, LieuW.nant-G_tal W.T. Shecman and Colone{
Samuel P. Ta_pan, of the one part, and the lqavajo Natian or tribe of

_,z_r_ntedbyth_Irchkhand lu=d-_,dulyaul_orizedand
empowered to act for the whole people of said nation or _ (the

o_a_d_ ._ ._c_,_b_,_o _=. _._) ofth_o_¢.r.
put, wltn_:

Aa_L l_omtb_a-r _n,rardellw',rbe_, thee,uticsto th_s"
agreement sh_Jl £Drever _ease. The Government of the United States
desire_I,¢acc,end its honor isherebypledgedtol_p.it_ The_ndians
deske Wace, attd the_fiow pled_ th_ lmuocto keep it.

Ifbad mm among the whRes, or amongother peolge su_ect to the

aU.thorltyOfthe United Statc_._hall commit anywron_ ul_on th_ person
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or prot_tty ofthe Indians, tIz United _tm will, upon proofmade to
the agent and forwarded to the _ner of Indian AffBh_ at

Wmhlugon C_y, proceed at once to causethe offender to be anested
and punhhcd accord/ng to the law of the United States. and aim to
re_m'sc the iaju_d _som for th¢lou sm_ined.

Ifbad men amongthe Indian_ shall commit awrong or depredation
•upon the person or pmpenTofany" one, white, black, or Indian, subject
to th_ authority of the Usdted States and atpeace the_ewidl, the Navaho
tr_ agree that _ey.will, on proof nude to theb agent, and on notice
byhhn, deliver up the wrongdocr to the United States, to be trkd and

• l_sh_t _ to_ts i_ andia cue tl_funT_anc so _o do,
the person in]ured shall be zeimbuned f0_ hisloss from the annuities
or othermoneys due or to become due to them under this treat7, or any"
othe_ that maybe madewif_ the United States. And the President nmy
pre_ such roles and reguhtiom for a_zt_. " " S damages under

•t_ artide as in bh _udgmmt may be prol_ but no inch dam_ _a]l

be ad_us.t_ mid paid until csamincd _md puscd upon b), tlm _mmJs-
doner oflnd{an A_i_, and nOone _Ioss whilst vIo]a/ing, or

because of his viola_n_ tlz provisions of tl_ trea_ or the law_ of the
United _tes, shallb_ rSmbuned therefor. " • "

_c_s n. TI_ Unlted Statm agrem that _ fo]low_g dishtct of
countrF, to wit:. botmded on the north b_ the _Tth degree of no.rth
la_mde, _ou_b by an .eastand west 1_ passing through the site of old

•Fort Defiance, in Canon Bonito. east IV the_ oflon_tsdcwhich,

if prolonged south, would pass th_-ou_ okl Fort _yon, or the Ojo-d_
too, B_c Spring, and west byalm-alldoflongitude aboutlO_'_O" west
9f Greenwich,-providedlt embxaces _e outlet oldie Canyon-de-C_]ly,
which canon b to be all fnduded in this'resez_tion, shell be, and the

same is .hereby, set apartTor the me and c_xupafion of the N.aw_o re'be
oflndlans, and for inch other filcadly tn_ocs or individual Indians as
from time to time tho/may, be wil_n_ with the consent of the Unltcd
States, to admlt'among them; and _e United States agrees that no-
persom elxept those herein so authorized to do,. and except, such

.o_cex_ soldkrs, agents, and employees of the Gowmmmt, or of the
Indians, u may be authorized to enter upon Indian scsen, atiom in
dlsdut_ o.fduties imposed by hw, or the orders of the.President, shall

ever be _wnnitted to pass over, setde upon, or reside.in, the tefrlto W
_in tl_ utid_

a_c_ m. The Uni_ b'tatesagrees to cause to be bx_ _t some
point withln said reservation, where thnbet and water maybe conveno
ient, the following buiidlngr_ awarehouse, to cost notexccedJngtwenty-

ii_ hundred dollars; an agency building for the mideave ofthe agent,"
not to .cost em_. "ragt_... thousand do_, a carpent_. _op and
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bhcksmith-shop, not to cost mxzeding one thousand clollars each; and

a  AooR ouscandthai, sosoonasauatg eat numberofdxiklm
can be induced to attend school, which shall not cost to erga_d fr_
thousand dollars.

za-ncxz sv. The United States agrees _hat the agent for the Navajos

shall make hls.home at the agency buildias; that he shaIIreside among

them, end- s.ha]l-keep-au oflke open-st atl'tlnm for the pml_oSeof
prompt and diligent inqe_ into inch matters of complaint by oi
asaimt the Indians as.may be presented for iave_tion, as aim for the
falthful'dlsdaarge ofother dutie_ enjoined by law. In all cases ofdepre-
datlon on Ipe./mn or propet_yhe shall aiuse the evidence to be taken in
writing arid forw-ardhd_together with his findin_ to the Commissioner
of Indian A_tirs, whose decision shall be binding ou _ parries to this

treaty.
• _cw..e'v. If any individual belonging to said tribe, or legally

incorporated with it, being the head of a family, shall dcs_ to corn-

mince fan_ng, he shall have ti_. priviIege to select, in thetnesence and
with the assistance of the agent then in charge, a tract of land within.

re_x_tlo_ not exce6ding One hundred and sixty acres in extent,
which tract, when 8o sdected_ c_dfied, and wcorded'ln the ._nd-
book" as herdn _, shall cease to be held in common, but the

same may be occupied andhckl in the exclusivepo/sessionoftheperson

.selecting it, and of his family, so long as he .or they may conlinuc to
c_ivate it.

""Any person owr e_hte_ years of age, not beingthe head ors family,
.nmy i9 llke manner sekct, and cause to be cer_fied to hlm or her for
pmlmses of cultivation, a quantity of land, not exceeding i_ty acret
in extent, and thereupon be eatided to the exclusive possession ofthe
same as above directed..

For each tract ofland so selecteda certificate containing adem'iptlon.
thereo_ and the name of the I_. son _e_Jng it, with a certificate
.endorsed thermn, that the same has been recor_led, shall be delivered
to _he party e.htitled to k by the _geat, at_er fl_e same shallhave bern
reoo_..ed byhim in a book to be kept in Ids of_ subject to hxspe_on,

_i.'d book shah be known as the _t4avajo Lend-Book."
• The President mayat anyllme order a survey ofthe mservatlon, and

when so surveyed, Congress shall provide for protecting the rights of

kdd settlers in thdrlmprovemea_ andm_y fix the ch_ ofthe tide
hd.dbyeac 
"" The United States may pass such laws on the subject ofalleuafion

and descent ofpropet_ybetween the Indians and their def_ts as
maybe .fltought proper_
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s_c_w. In ruder to insm_ the dvilizatloa ofthe Indiam entedng.

into this _, .thene_.asltyofeducafion is admitted, ¢spedallyofsuch
Ofthem as maybe settled on said agri_dm.ml parts ofthis re_g_tion,
and theytheze_repledge themselves to compel their children, male end

.fem_ between the aga ofsix and sixtee_ year_ to attend r_oo]; and
it h hereb_tt_ fli_ d_ty'ofthe tiffmt ifbi-_ _a_ms to see ihac _
sfiptr]a_m is str]ct]ycomplicdwith; an_ the UnltedStates agrees that,"
for eveW thirty daldren between said ages who can be induced or

compelled to attend school; a house shall be provided, and a teacher
compe/ent to teach the elementaW branchm ofan English education"
shall be furnish_ who _ reside among mid Indians, and .faitb.f_y
dlsch_e hie or rex duties as _ teecher.

• Tile provisions .ofthi_ axticle to continue for not less than ten years.
AR_a.e vn. When the head ofa famllylhal[ have _-cted lands and

"xeceivedhis certificate as above dir_ed, end the agent shah be satisfied
that he ;-ten& in good feith to conmumve axltivating the soil for a
living, he shall be entitled to recdve seeds and agdculturalimplements
for the first year, not exr.eed/ng ;n value one htmdged dollar_, and for
each su_eedlngyear.he shall continue to farm, for aperiod oftwo years,
he _ be entitled to receive seeds and implements to the value of
twenty-five dollars.

•A.x_cx.._ vm. In lieu of aUsums of money or other anw,.dl_ pro-

videdtobe paid to the Indians hexein darned unde_ anyueatyor t_eaties

hezetofore made, the Uuited States egtee, to deliver at the agency house
on the resection het_.ia named, on the first day of September of each
year f_r t_ yea_ the _ll6wing a_tides, to wie

Such artide_ of clothing goods, or _w materials in lieu _er_,
rite agent may make his estimate for, not exceed/ng in value five dollazs

_d_/ndian-each rndhn being encouraged to inan.ufactu_ thdr own
thing, blankets, et_.; to be furnished with no article which they can

• manufacture them_ve_. And, in order that the Comm_io_er of
Indian Atfa_ may be able to mthnate properly for the artldce hen_
xmmed, .it shall be the duty of the agent e_gh year to forwerd to him a
fuU and egact cens_ of the Indlam, on whk:h the estlmate from year to
"_0earcan be breed.

And in a_Idition to the articles herein named, the sum of ten

for each permn cntlded to the beaefidal _ ofth_ treaty shall I_
.ennually appmp_ated for a period often yeg_ for each ImSOn who.
en_ges in farmingor _ pursui_ to be usedbythe Comm_-
_oner oflndtan Affairs in the purdmse of such artldes m from time to

time the condition and nece_'ities o.f the Indians may indicate to be
prope_ and if within the ten years at ea r time it shall appear that 1he
amount ofmoney needed for clathing, under the extide, can be appro-

3o_
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to fortheInd ,mm d her theCome,loner
.oflndian Affair_ may change the appropKafion to oflte_ _uqam_, but
in no event _ the amount of this appropriation be withdrawn or
•disconttuued for the p_iodnem_ provided they remain at peace. And
•the President shah annually det_ an officer of the Army to be present

andatteaexedeU,nayofaUu' egoodshe ....naa .t9
h.oshaa _,_pect and report on the quaaiitTand quaHtyofthe goods and

tl2e manner oftbdr ddive_.
. xR_a.e ix. In consideration of the advantages and ben_ts cam-

.lettedby thist/_aty, and themany pledgesof frien&hip by the United
.States, the tn'bm who arepartles to th_ agr_meatherebysfipuhte that
they "win rdlnquish an right to occupy any terdtov/outsktc their

reservation, as hc_eln d_-___ed,but v_.taln the fight to hunt on eny

..unoccup".1edlands contiguous to their l_¢reatiomb So long as the large
game may rmgc _ in such numbers as to j_stt_ the chase; and

me I Ua , e resslyagree:'.
1st. That_hey wi_ make no 6plmdtion to the con_3_'6n of

•rafLroadsnow.being built orherea/b.x to be built across the cbntlaent.

2nd. That they will not interfere with the peaceful comtruc-
tion of any railroad not pass'.mgover thdr reservation _ herein

d. That _eywill not attack any pe_ons at borne'or travel-

no_ mol_-t or disturb any wagon-tmlns, coadw.,, mules, or

cattle belonging to thc la:Opk of the Unitai State_ or to persons

: 4th. '1:hatthey will nev_ capture c_rcarry off from the settle-
menU, women or children.

5th. They will never kill or scalp white men, nor dttempt to
do them harm.

6_h. "l_-y will not in the future oppose the construction of
ntilmad_ wagon-roads, mail stations, or o&er works of utility or
_mity which may, be ordered or penn/tied by the lxws of the
]3nited States; bu_ should such made or other works be constructed

on the lands of their xcsermtlon, the Government will Fay tl_ trlb_"
whatever amount of damage may be as, essed by thnee disin_
commL_, oaers to be appointed by the President for that ptalm_
_ae.ofsaid commimioxm-s to be'a chief or head-man of th# tribe.

7th. They"wiR make no oppmidon to the military posts or
.roadsnow cstabllshed, or that ma7 be established, not in vidation
of treaties hevetofoee made or hecmitec to be made with any ofthc

.Ind_n tribes.

AgT_O.S x. No futm_ treaty for the ccsdonofany portion or pa_t of
,the rcs=mtion herdu de_m%ed, i_hlda may be held in conunon, shall
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.be of any validity or force asahst said Indians unless agreed to and
•ea_'uted by at least three-fourths of all the adult male Iudlam occupy-
ing or intecested in the same; and no cession by the tr_ shall be
understood or construed in such mannex as to deprive, wi_tout his
come_ any indivldualmember ofthe tribe of his rights.to anytmct of

land selectedbyhimas providedln arfide [5] ofthis u_.
-._c_ m:t_c/_ava_ Kw h_efi_ agree tm at any mac att_ the

signing ofth_ p/meats theTwm proceed in such manner as ngy be
required of th_a bY the _g_ or _ the oflic_ charged with their
remov_ to the reservation herein provided for, the United States
paying fo_ _ sebs_ ea roate, and pmvi_g a _asonable
amount of transportati_ for the sick and feeble.

•.ma_.a xn.It is fmtber agreed by _I. betwee/_ the patties to this

aSreemeat that.the sum of one hundred and fifty._ dollars
appropriated or to be appmpriaM shall be disbursed asfolb_ subject
to any conditionprovidedinthelaw, to Wit:.

Ist. The actual cost of the removal of the tribe from the

Bosque Redondo zese.zva_n to the reservation, say _ thomand
4olhn.

2ud. The purcl_ of fifteen thou_amd sheep/tad goat_ at a

co._ not m eaxeed thlrty .tbomand dollars.
5rd. The purchase of five hundred beef cattle and a _Rion

lmfinds ofcom, to be coRected and held at the milRarg post nearest
.. the reservation, subject to the orders ofthe agent, for the _ofthe

needy during the coming wlnter.
4th. The balance, if any, of the appmpri__atlon to be invested

for the mainteaance of the Indians peadin 8 their removal in such
•manner as the agent who i_with them may determine.

5th. The removal of this tn'be to be made under the'supreme
control arid dlrectlon o fthe militaW comma_er of the Territory of
New Mexico, and when completed_ the managemeat of the Tn'be to
reverttotheproperagent.
_¢:us xm. The tribe herein named, by their'repre_entatiges,

p_.to this treaty, agree to make.tbe reservation heMn de_c.ffUed

thek permanent home, and theyw_l not as a tribe make anypenmnextt
settlement elsewhere, re_vlngthe _ht to hunt on thehnds adJo_nln8
the sald reser_tion fonnm_ called theh_ lmbje_to tbe modifi_lions
named ia thls treaty 8rid the ordeut of ghe cmnmandeg of the depart-
ment in Which said reservation, may be for the _ bet_ and it is
.filrther agreed and uuder_tood by the parties to this treaty, that ifa_
Navajo Indian or Indians shal leave the'reserv_un heroin deecribed tp

settle elsewhere, he or the,/shall fo_.it all the dgl_, privilege_ end
...agnuia.'esconfened bythe terms oft_ treaty; and it is fu_l_ agreed
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bT th_ par_a to th_ tre_, t_t tier wm do d thq, can to _
Iuclhm now away"from rem_tions set ap_t for the ezdu_e use arid.
oca_on'of the:Indians,lead_ a no..m_llcl_e, or ¢_ged in war
against the people of the Until States, to abandon inch a life and settle
permanm_r in one-bf the tenitor_ zei_ set apazt fo_

•_dusiw use ando_up_don oftheIndians.
i_,. _7 ,,_-:. w'_kh&c said p_ies haveh_e_o, on this

find: daT of Junc_ o_c dmusand right hundred and s_-ei_t, at Fort
Sumner, in the Tcaito_dNcw Mexico, sc_ their hands and seals.

Wo T. $HBRMA_j

• 8. P. TA.N'PA_,
Indian Peace Commissioner.

.B_n. oscrro,
AI.M_O.
DBLGADO.

MANuBLu['O..

_qo,.
][I'BRR,B_O.

_IQ_O. •

MUBRTO DB'tIOMBIUL.
_OMBRO...

N_O_O..
_ON0

G&I_ADO MUCHO.

COUncIL:

RIQUO.
_'UAN MARTIN.
S_RGIN'I'O.

GRAND_.

n_om.
MUCHACItOS MUCHO.

CHrQ.UHTO 8BGU1_[_O.
_ABBLLO _o

"I'ORIVIO.

D_DADO,

JUAN.
GVEKO.
GUGADOR_,,
C&BASOIq.
BARBONSB_DO.
CAnAPeS COLORADO,?,..

l_sxnrk
hkxnmrk
hbxnmk

•hb xnmrk
Id_x.maxk
hbxmazk

" Id_xn_k
Idsxn._
h_x_mrk
his x'mark
Idsxmark
Idsxnmrk

hkxm_k
Idsxrmrk"
Idsxn=rk
hkxmark
hlsxmark
Idsxmark.
Idsx"=rk
Idsx nmrk

.his=mark
Idsxmark
Id_xmark
Idsx'nurk
Idsxmark
Id_xm_k
Idsxm_
Idsxm_rk
l_xm_rk

Attest:

.-Io_
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u.s.c. §§ 631-:40

.$UBCHAFrER XXI--NAVAYO AND HOPI
TRIBES; REHABILITATION

CROSS I_CJ_S

lacllsm l_volvfng I,mm Fund, fumls to be _]mima_gx_. w, _ 25 USCA § 1461,

§" 631. Basic pmgr, tm for come_-vatt_ and d_elopment of re,

sources; projects; approprla.tlom

In order to further the purposes of existing treaties with the Navajo

Indians, to provide facilities, eraployme_t, and s.m..v,imme..sscutial +''
combating hungex,, dt,_a_, I_verty,'and demorai'_..aflon among tile

members of the Navajo end Hopi Tribes, to m,3ke a_ajl_le dle
,'. _ . ,. • , ,. '. . .

II



._ _ and self-reliant communities, andto lay a stable [omldatio_
M _d_ these.Indians _ engage in div_ifi_! ¢_onon_ activi._

._l_mat_ attain _dards" of liv_ "compan_lc _th .those"
_ by other dUzens, the _ of _o _ _ author_

...=_"__.d_. _.._. of_ _..._._
___?l_ropr_ted'pursuant to tb_ _d_hapt¢_, a progrbm Ot ba_'c
;_._ for the'consewatloP.aud .development of the _esom-ces
d_'_l_'Na_jO .and Hopl Italians, the .ore produ'cttv'eempl.oymc_t, of.
_._w_. "and the supply_g of meam m bo ¢_1 _.thdr
_flRafior, wh¢_ex'on" or off tho Na_o and I_l_iIndi_ l_se_"
_tlO_' -Such .progmnr shall include the" following projects for
_p__._ldtal ¢_nditur_ in the'amount shown after each-pro_,zt
]ist_ in the _l[owing subsections and zotaling SIOS,_70,QO0 /¢_.
_'Izcd to.]_ appropdate._d: " ' " "

(z).SoU_a .wa_:_r_-a_" a,_trange_i, ro_. t .,,o'.rk,
_9;00o, o00.

¢xtPJ_oa of existing[Z) CompZc_donan: _ projects;"
_md completion, of the, investigation to determine the f_-_bi]iW-of

the propose.d"S.an Juan--Shipro_...irtiga.fion project, $9,000,00Q.
(s) .Sur_y_ _.'mo_" _ "_'_, coat, _ ana other

_'c_ and_ _ourc_. $50o,0oo.
(4).Development o[ induslrla]" and" business enterpris_

$1,oQ0,oo0.

(5) Develo.p_e_.t. o_ opp_.. _..._.. off-r_ ._tion ¢mplo,j'-

mont and _ettlement and _"._¢o in adjustments, rela .t_d
"thereto, $3,500,000.

• (6) Relocation and res6ttlemeat o[ Navsjo and .Ho_i. Incl_ans
(.Cp.lomdo mv_r Zndiawl_.e_,rv,aflo.n),. $5,751),000. "

(7) Road_ and tr_dls, $.40,000,000; of" .wMch not less than
$20,000,000 shall be (A). available for conl__ct authorltT_or such

,_:u_on _ _,,,pmv_e_tof_ .roads._ _ _._ I.
a_d route yon _.e .N_i_jc_.and _.opl zn.a_mResexva_Z6_as may-
be.necessary to bring the .portion of sdch roads located in any
State up to at _ th6 _.ondary mad'sthndazds in elSec¢ in such
State,-._,nd (13)in addition to auy a_monnt_ _ on sud_
roads _n .dgr the $20,000,000 authod_n provided under 'this
".clausepribr to. mmmdment.

(8)"T_ldphbne and radio ¢o_. unl .¢_i9n s_ $2.50,000.

(9) .Agency, ".msetufi_onal."m_! domestic watex supply,
•$2,50_,000,.

(I0) l_bllshracntofa revolving loan fund,$5,000,000.
(11) Hospital buildings and equipmem, and other hcaIth c_

sorvation, measures,$4,750,000.

12



(12) School buildings and equlpment, and othe_ e_tucatiomI
measures, $25,000,000.

.(_3.)-..Housing and .. n_cessa_ . facilities -and . .eq_p..mm, .
$820,0O0.

(14) Common_=':,,i.c.efa,a'llti_, SS.Op.,9..Op..
_unds so "appropr_t_dshall be available for administration, "m_

tigatlous0 plaus, .caus1_ction, and all other objects.-nec_ for ¢¢

.appropr_e..to tho carrying out ofXhe.provisiom d this _.
:Such _rther sums'as.may be nec_'sh_ .for or appropriate .to _ .
tumuli, ope_tion and maintmauce _the projectshere.in em.tmctm_
_re also .m.tt.horJzedto I_ appropriate(L" Funds al_ro, prlated under
.these. mdhortzadom shall be id addltio_ to fimds made available for
u_ on the Navajo aud Hopi Resecyations, or .with rcspe_ to Indiam

.9[ the Navajo "t'al_s, out of appropriations heretofore or herea_
_ted £or the benea_t, care, or assLstatic/_ of.htdians, in _v_ or
made pursua_ to other_emthorlzation_ now in e_ecL :'

(Apr. 19, 1950, c. 92, § 1, 64 Star.44; Au_'-23,:1958.Pob.L. 85-740° 72 b_L
$343

.'§:.632, Charact= and.extent or tdm_stratlou;..tbu.e l.tna¢
ports on me or'tim&

pro ,
_.laovtsions d d,.is subc_ptm" and 6dsilng la_. _ t_ Indian

.affah_ shah include.such facilitte_ and _ _ are-requisit8 _or. or

_pply msudned-yidd prlndpks to the _c_ of all'redbw_
l,]eresources, and'sh_ be p_ _ a'maa_er _bi_
l_ido for comple_ion oLtheprOeram,_r.as.l_tcab_ width
tm.yeers from _ 19: 19SO.:A_. account-ofti_'progr_' ._. " .had
'it d/e r_mldlitation ofthe,Nin_o,and Hoj_ incliaus,"and .of the.use
mado of tixe fxm.ds appropriated.to that" end render this"subcl/ap_,
_dl:oe included, i,'each atmual report.of the'work of the.Velmt-
meat of the "Interior submitted' to the Congress &wing _e peri6d
¢ov_d_ _he for_o_u_ pro_..
(Apr.19, lg$O, c. 92, § 2, 64 Slat..4_.)
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§ 633. _ in emplby_n_t_ on-t_.job tratnihg

in emplgymmt on _dl projects unde_ak_ _t to this
and, in _ oftl_ po_y may be giv_ e_pl .oy-

_n-lee and _. _tiofi law_. To the fullest_tmt Ix_db.l_ Indian
w_en _ such projects shall re_vo on-t_job tratniag_ order to
emble _ to become quaffed for mexe sBIted employment.
rapt.19_t.y50o¢. 9_ § _064 sue. 4S.)

"The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, tux_ex such regulat_0m

• as he i_ay pre_cnl_e_ to make loans from the loan fund authorized by
-section 631 of this title to the Nava|o Tn_o- .or any member
association of members, theroof_ or to the Hopi .T_e, or any mcnd_
or _o_la_ion of members h_tereof. £or such pr_uctive purposes
in his judgm_t, will tend to promote the _ utilization of the
ma_ow_ and resources d &e N_o or Hopi Indlans. S_m
collect_ ta'rbp_me_, t of such loans and sums collected as i_tere_
or other charges "thereon shall be c_dited to the loan fund, and shall

be available for _ p._e for which i_e fmid was established.

(Apr._9,'j_50, _. 92, §.4, 64 S_'4S.) .

§ 635. Dkpo_itlonoflaud_

(a) Lease of restricted lands; renewals

Any restricted Indian lends owned by _he Hava'jo Tn'be, membe_
_hereof, or assorts of such members, or by the Hopi Tdb_
members thereof, or assoclati_ms of such members, may be leased by

the Indian owners, with the approval of ..fileSecretary o] the lnt_0r,

for. public, religious, educae_na_ recreational, or tms.tu_s
including the develolnaent or utilization of nattiral resources
connection with operations under suoh leases. All leases so granted
shall be for a.tet:m of.not to _ twenty-five years, but may iuclude

14



e_ohs authorizing their ren_[I for an' additional tex_ of not to
t_. enty-tive years, and shall be made under such.re, gulal/om

as may be pre_c.qq_d by dio _. Restricted allotments of
.de_as_! .In,ms may I_ lemed xmder this seeaiou, f_r tl_ _ of

.heirs _r dm_sees, in the cirmmst_ces and'by the.. _rsons
p_in se_i6n SSO d this U_. Nothing contained'in this
_a_n shah be o_ns_ed to repeal or _ any a.uth_ty to
restrictGd"Indian lmuls co.nferred by oJc.pux_.,ant to an_y other prov'i-

:{b.)..Lmse,'.md_or other .msp_tUonof .Um.dso._ __ sUnp_
_yaJo T_.

• .t_o_.d_m/llug any other p_misX_i,o_.laW,.l.aqd;_.v;u_din"_,e
_i_le.by. _ NavaJo Tn'oemay _'o leased;,sokl, or-odourise

o_.by the sole huthO_ty _f the NavaJo Tribal coumv, il, .ih .at/y
_mei- that sttnUar land in the State hi which such Iand is situated

antist_ch d/spositton _ cry.. te no-liability on the'part of/lie United.
St_s:"

(e)..Tranderof unalloued l.m_ to mbally owned or men.pal
eoq, ot-at_us

The-Secretary. of the Interior is a_ to transfer, upon re-
quest, of'the i_lavajo 1'dbal Counc/], to.any eorporatlon oxvned by the
u/be _md'o_ purman't to State" law, or to an_ municipal
mrpomtion organized undo. State law, le,g'al lit,le to or a leasehold
•iat_'mt in.any tmallotted I._ held for the lqavaJo.Indlan" Tn'be,_anfl.
flmreafler the United States shall ]/ave no responm_711ity or Iiabillty
for. but on request of the tn'be shah render admire and assistance in,
_h_managemefit, me.., or disposition of such lands.

(Apr.19, 1950, ,'-"92; § 5. 64 Star. 46. ,]rune11, I960. :Pub.L 86:-505, § 1; 74
_:)-
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•§ 636. adopt/on of comatuUon.by ._av,Jo _ methoa; e0u,
tents

",.'.Inorder to _e_a_ _q fuH._-tlxm,_'bIe"_a ._ation by axeNavajo
_'bo iu be program,authoztzed.by_ .sul_hp_,'the. mmzbers of
•the tribe shall have axe right to _u;lopt a t_"oal constituticax in'tim
manner herein prescribed," .Such coustitu, tion may provt'de for _e

.exercise by the Savajo Tribe of.any, powe,_ vested'in the tn'b'e or any
•organ thereof by existing law, together with such additionaI powum
as the members of axe tn'be may, with axe approval of the $ecretaly

of the Interior, deem _'op_n" to include .therein. Such constitution
._aal[ be formu_ted by the Havajo _ Council at any regular

meeting, distn'outed in printed form to the Nav_o people for co_d-.
eration, and adopted by secret ballot of the adult members of the
Navajo 'I_ibe in an election held under such regulatic_s as the"
Secr_axy nmy prescribe, at which a majority of the qualified votes

cast _avor such adoption..The constitution _ authorize the tidiest
possible pax_..clpatton of _.e J_vaJos in the. adroh_wation'oE the_
.affairs as approved by the Secretary of axe r_edor and shall'become

."effective when approved by axe Secreuu7_ The constitution maybe
• amefided fx'om time to.time in themune manner as herein pro_'_

for its ad.op_'on, and the Secretaf-y of the Interior shall approve any
an_ndmerti which Lq the opinion of the Secretary.of the lntei-i0r
.advmic'es "_J3ed6velopme_t of axe.Navaho peop.l.e toward the fullest

_zaaon and e_erc_ of rheTight_'privileges, dmi.".es,and r.._-
bilitles of A_erlcau citizenship.

(Apr. 19. 1950, c. 92, § 6, 64 StaL 46.) •
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_" 657. use_NmmJoU-n_f._
• .No_ auy .other pr_0n d.e_s_ng law, the trod
f_b now.on-deposit _ _ pIac_ to the credit of the lqavaJo"
r_e ot._u.d_os In the.UnitedSta_ _ shall be.a_sble f_

@id'a_._ by _ Se_ret._.. b_ _.!atefior.

_r. 19,.19s0,c, 92;S.7,'_ s_. "-.'46.).
-. o = _ . .'. .. .

.:_ com_ o__ H'._Q.a_ Hopi._s and_'Z_an
_mm_ alle_ted.sh_l.be kept Informed,rod_ o_,ommi:
_.to conklde_ from.thdr inc_n pious _ to .the pro ._-_un

_ ,_d'_ _,_.. _. _-_. __ _o_.o_._O-oo _
s_u_y d _ _o_, _o._d_ _ .,_..._. :_-.___

.tlxe_m"oslcounts a_. shall fotlowsuch .recoonne.J_t_omw_eueve_
deems _m feasible "and _nsls_t...with _..obj.e_:. m o_

sulr.hap_r.

(AI_. i9_ 1950, c. 92, § 8, 64 star. 46.)

§ 639. Repealed. Pub J- I04-I9S, Tide I, § ll0(u): Aug. 22,
1996, It0 Stat. 2175

EiISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTJ_

t998 Amendmen_
•_t_on, ACt Apr. 19, 1950, C. 92. 9, 64

Star. 47; Oct. 30, 1972, Pub.L 92-603,
Title HI, 303(e..),86 Sta_.14B4; Dec.30,
197.3, Pub..L. 93-255, |9(S)_ 87 S_aL ')74

rclmnd to add_flo_d Social Security pay-
merits to States ait_ July 1, 1950.

E_0_c_ve Om of It._
Repeal of thk section by Pub,L,

104-193 _ve July I, 1997, with tran-
sition rule_ relafln_ to State options to

acc_te such date, rules relaUng _o
riaLtos0 actions, and proceedLngs corn,
me.nced before such date, rules _lath,_

to closing out of accounls for tm-mhm_J
or substantially raodifl_ programs a,_l
_ontinuance in offic_ of Assistant So_-.
_afOr Family Support, and provisi_Q

ting to tc/'minafion of eoUt]emcnt ,m.
de.r AlVl_ program, "see se_'_on II6 _,

Pub.I. 104-I93, set out as a note u_le_
sect/o_x601 o_ Title 42, The Public l_sil_lt_
end Welfare.

§ 640. Repealed. Pub.L. 93-531, § 26, Dec, 22, 1974, 88 Star,
1.723

Secticm, Act Apr. I9, t950, c- 92. § t0.
Star. 47, established the ]oim Cmamit.

tee on Nayajo-Hopj Indian Admlni._:ra-
tion, with _ function of making a cow
tinuous _lludy oF the pmgmzr_5 for the
adminislration and rehabili_don of the
Navajo and Hopi Indians.

mSTOP_CAL AND STATUTOk'Y NOTES ._
!

EffectiveDate of _Sepeal I
8ecflon 26 of Pub.L 9&-$3l prov[de_

in part that the repe =I of _hls _flO. I_ '

eff_-tlve as of the close of Im_ne_ 1_
om_ber 31, 1974.
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/

• 42u.s.c. §2000e(b)

For the'purposes of thts'subchapter--

(b)The term "employer" means "a person _ngag.ed in an
industry., affecting commeTce .who has _7,_e. n or'more employees
for each working day in. each of twenty or more calendar weeks

• hi thecurrent or prece .cling c_endar year, and any agent of _-uch
a.per_n_ but such term does not' include (I) .the Unite_. States, a
edrporation w13olly owned by the Govemtnent of the United

States, an Indian tribe, or any department or age_.c_.,.of.the"
.Dislxi_ of _ohn_bia. subject by statute to procedur_ _ of the
con_etitive service (as defined in section 2102 of Title 5), or (2) a •

bona fide private membe .rship dub. (other than a labor organiza-
tion) which '.xsexempt from _on un_ler section 501(c) of Title

26,.except that during the flm.t year ai_r"Msxch':24_ ".197.2,
persons having fewer than _ve_x.ty-five employee_: .(and their
agents) shall not be considered employers.
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42 U.S.C. '§ 2000e-2(i)

(1)'Btwineues .or enterpi-l_.s extending pr_ferent/al ti_tment to
Indlam •"

Nothing contained in this subchapter shall apply to any business or
¢_terprise on or near an .Indian.reservation with respect to any

publicly, announced, employment- practice of _uch business or ent_
prise under which a'preferential trey/merit is _ to miy individ ._[
because he is an Indian living on or near a reseivation. ""
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42 u.s.c § 200oe-5(O(D

(i_a_il _,_o_.:_ -_o_ _u_._ c_.,.,_., o_ _ q-

at i_".m_n_;.' _ti_ re*appropria__i_or_y or"prtU_.

•arm _ dUnited States corn-re;"deslgnatio_ otJudge to bed_"
•_m_-det.erJmlne "¢_se; _sslgnm_t of case for _ expedl-
;._..on...of.,...,p_se.._:appo .._t. of master ...... :.....

-fl-). I£.w_th_ t_W days after' a.dmrge is flied with the Commisslot_
or with_.thiz_ days after expiration of any pekoe.of reference under
.subsection. (c)- or (d).of this section,:_the Co_vission -has bee_ unable

_...se_ure:_-_mJehe-respondent a,conclliaflon .agreemem acceptable to.
the'_C.o_am.issio_,:the Commission mmy .bring a civil .action ag_nst
any ,respo_demb._ot a"gove_.ent,'govelmmenta] agency, or politi¢_

sub_wision named in. the charge, -In._e case of a respondent which
is a government, governraental agency, _r_poli_ical subdivision, ff the
Commission has been unable to secure .from,the resl_ondent a concili-

aport agreement, accepmble to t_.e Co_._'ton, the. Commi._.'.._..shall

who may bri.'nga c_d_1accidnagain@t_ch.respond'._._.m..th_pppm-

pri._e United States dis_'ict.court. _ person _orperso.._ moved
sl'iall have the right ".to interve_ae in _ civ_ ac.tio.n broh_...t ]_ "_Jm
Commission or _ Attbrney General "_ a case" invo1_ R'._yem-
nient,governmental agency, or..poQ.fic.al sub_li_o'n, I.f._'cha,_e

mealwiththedomi_stonpv__ tosubsecUon'P_)of_'sd.c_ni_

• d_,ys from'the flung _ sucV _}_-g'e or the explrafion'6f _ny .p_d.'of
r_ferer_1:e under" suB_ectio_" (c) or (d)of".thissection,-_tichevei' is

• later, the Cbmmiss'_o/i has _ot filed a'c'ivil addb_ m_._er _ _..czi(_ho_

. the AUp._ General has notf-deda civil action i_l'a c_s_"_nv.'_lvi_:et
goverriment,goVe_nnaental':ag_."c'y,or politicalsi_b"diHgi_m_'br"'tlie

Co_6n has ndt enterd:lintoa conciliation_gr_emen'_'to'Wl_ich

the pe_on ag_leved "isa l_hr_,the Co.n_.._st.o_,:o.rthe"A'ttortiey
_n_r_din"a'case_v_vinga goym_..yn_ ___, "or-
political subdlvision_s_all_o n_flfy _pe_o'n _J. _wi_in
ninety days nher the giving of_uch h_ti.c.e "a'.cirri1:_.on _aa.y be
brought against the re_ondent name[ in'th.e" _z'(_y-l_'ttie

person claiming to.hetaggrieved or (B) if-such _.harg_.._as fil_d_b_ a
member of.the _ion, by,.any.per_o, n whom._he.charge allege.s
was aggrieved by:the alleged unlawful.employment practioe., .'Upon
application by .the complainant" and: tn..'.such circumsta_'_., as: the
_our_ may deem -Just, _conr_:may appoint an .at_naey for,.such
complainant-, and. may. authbrlze the oommeaceme_t of the action
without the payment,of fees, costs, or sesuvRy. Upon timcly..applica-
tion, the court may, in its discretion, permit the:-_e_Rmission,-or the

A.ttomey General _ a c_,.einvolving _ govern_._, t_. governmental

agency:orpol.L_M.s_,div_op, to -.mmr¢e,ne In s .u_..'.._"_..ac.ti.otx upon
cer_ca_i__at:.tlie',_.,s.dfgenera['publ_ct_p6"_u.ce._'Upo_
re.q_est, the co.m-t.may,m.-.|ts_screUo.a,..sta.y further,p..rc_e...._dig_gsfor
no.S-more than. sixty days p_.ding .the. _rmin" at[on o_Stme .o_.local
p_oce_dir_s._described in smbsection. (c) or..(d) of ._ds s.e_ or

fiirther efforts .of _he Commission. to obtain vol.untav7 eo.eapliance.
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42u.s.c. §2oooe-s(O(2)

(z) Whenever a charge rs.'filed _1/"_ Commi_:_d the
•Commission c6nclu_des on the basis .of.:a pror.xmlnary.d.in_iig_fon

that prompt judicial action is necessazy _ carry,out, the l_m'pdses of
this Act, the Co_slon, or _e _t_omey -Oe_erabm"a case in_ol,_ag •
a'gove, rmnen_, governmental.;agmao_; or politlca] subdivlsi_, .may

•bring an action .for.. appropz:late "tempora_m:'prelimhm_. _e]ief

pending final disposRior, of'such charge...Any temlmmt.y_r_,s_, ining
order or other order gnmtinl_.prellminary, o_ temporary relief..s_
b_. ismted in-acCordance with xule 65 'of the -Federal Rules._Civil
procedure. It shall be' the duty of a court having:jurisdiction over

proceedings under this section-to .assign cas_ for hea_g at. the
earliest practicable date and _o cause ._uch cases.to be m every way

expedite_. "
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42 U.S.C. § 2000e-8(e)

(c) Execmtou, retention,and preservation of records;, reports to
Commission; training program records; ap_.mprlate relief
from regulation or order for undue hardsl_; pro¢_l"rue for
exemption; Judicial action to compel compliance

Every employer, employment agency, and labor organization sub-
_ect to this subchapter shall (1)make and keep _uch records relevant
to the determinations of whether unlawful employment practices

have been or are being.committed, (2) preserve such records for such
periods, and (3) make such reports _ as the Commission

shallprescxfbeby regutationor order,afterpublichea__, as rea-
so.nable0neo_smy, or appropriatefor the enforcementof thissub-

chapteror the regulationsor ordersthereunder. TI_ Commission"

shall,by regulation,requireeach employer,labororgavJzation,and

jointlabor-management committee subjectto thissubchal_terw_c_

controls an apprenticeship or other training program to maintain
such records as are reasonably necessary to carry out the pm-pv_s of
this _ubchapter, includin_ but _t limited to, a list of applicants who
wish to participate in such program, including the chronological
order in which applications were received, and to furnish to the
Commission upon request, a detailed description_of the manner in
which persons are selected to participate in the apprenticeship or
other training program. Any employer, employment agency, labor
orgardzafion, or joint labor-management committee which believes
that the application to it of any regulation or order issued under this
section would result in undue I_;_rdship may apply to the Commission
for an exemption from the application of such regulation or order,

and, if such application for an exemption is denied, bring a civil'
action in t_ United States district court for the district where _ch

records are kept. If the Commission or the court, as the case may
be, finds that the application of the regulation or order to the
employer, employment agency, or labor organization in question
would impose an undue hardship, the Cbmmission or the court, as

the case may be, .may grant appropriate relief. If any person re-
quired to comply with" the provisions of this subsection fm'ls or
_efuses to do so, the United States district court for the district in

which such person is found, resides, or transacts business, shall,
upon application of the Commission, or the Aftorney General in a
case involving a government, governmental agency or po|itical subdi.
vision, have jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requiring
him to-comply.
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2s u.s.c.  zo72

§ 2072, Rulesofpr0eedureandevideu_; power to preseribe

• (a) The Supreme Court shaH have the power to prescribe general
rules of practice and procedure and rules of evidence for. cases in the
UnRed States district.courts (inclficling ln_ceedings _.ore Inagistrate
judges thercof).and courts of appeals.

"_b) Such -rides shall not abridge, e_tlargeor mod_y'any substantive

right. AI/laws in cor_tct wfth such rules shall be of. no flasher force

or effect _ter such hxles l_ve "tkken eff,e,ct.

(c) Such x_'es..may define .when a r_li_g of a district court is finel

for _he pm-lx_e_.of appeal under sectto_ 1291 of this _de,

(Azkled Pub.L. 100--702o Title IV, §.'401(a), NQ.v::19, 1988,102 Stat 464_
and amended _b.L. 101-.650, Title III+ f_. XI._, 321, Dec. 1, 1990, 104 Star
5115, 5117,)
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COMMERCE AND T]_I)_5 N.N.G § 401

Socllon
• 401,

402.
403.
404.

Chapter 3. Control of Businesses

within the Navajo Nation

Subchapter 1. General Provisions

Privilege of doing business--At/thority to grant° deny or withdraw

Conditions for continuation

Revocation; modification or alteration ofprivflege

Subchapter!l. General Provisions

§ 401. Privilege of doing _eu--Authority to grant, deny or withdraw

The Navajo Nation Cotmcil, in order to promote the further evonomt_

development of the Navajo people, and in order to clearly establish ml_..
exercise the Navajo Nation's authority to regu/ate the conduct and operati0rl_

of business wiflfln the Navajo Nail .on, hereby declares that the Navajo Natf0_
has the sole and exclusive authority _ grant, d_ny, or withdraw the privilege _

"doing business, within the Navajo Nation, except where such authority l_

withdrawn from the NavaJo Nation by the Cons_tutton bud applicable laws.of
the United States.

CMY-.33-70,§ I,May 12,1970.

Ht_ory

§ 4',03. Conditions for contimmflon

The grant of the priv_ege of doing ..17usiness _thin the Navajo NatiOn

•con .t_dned in 5 N.N.C. § 402 is conditioned upon the business' compliance with
the applicable laws of the Navajo Nation and upon the continuing effect or
validity of prior leases, permits, or contracts anthor_k_g the business to'enyar
upon lands subject to the jurisdiction of the Nava]o Nation.

a_tory
c_r-3_:7o. § 3, May 12, 197o..
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Chapter 7. Navajo Prder_ce in Empl_t Act

60J. Tdk"

05. _ ....

606. Union aedem_ _ acziviees;_ oe'Nav_o

OO8. Heal_ and _y d Navajo worke_
609. C_,ract_ "

61o,611._m_dd_"

613. Appe_ m_ _Ry of _cu_tm
614. l_oa-NmmJo sp_

616.
617. PHor inconsiste;_ hrw.rc'pe_ed "
618..]_ctive da_ and ame_memz of th_ Acl

§601. 'ntle

•§ 602.
A. T&e purpose. 4_[the _vAJo Prc_rem_ tn ._bnjp/o_ym_t Act a_p.

1. Toprov/deemploymeoto_f_tl_Nava'Jowork ._03_.:'
2. To provide tm/nlng for the Naw_o Peop_:
3. To pnmmot_ tlm economicdevelopment.tim _ravaJo Nation:

4. To lessen the l_avqjo Nation's depzncknc_ upon..'o.ff-..9,?seryatk!u
sources of employmem, Income,goocbad sereices:

• 5. Tofos_rth_e_onomicsel_-sutMdm_.Na_Jofam_e_;
6. Top rotm:tlJhbhealth, safe_,emd_ofL_ave_oworJmrs; ;-,d
7. To foster c0opermive effarm with emplo_n-a_6 _ expm_l.

employment opportunities for tim Nav_Jo _ farce.

B, It is th_ fntm_Uono_the N,avs_o Nation C.ouu_ tJ3a_the pmvislaus o_dd_

Act be _strued and a_l_.to _complkh th_ purposes set _ .._+

_. 6_._ ._enuiom .,
_,_. _t_e tcc_.."Commiss_ slm_ _ the ga,mJo Natlon Labor Commi_.
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B. "/he mrm "mploymb_: shall include, but.is not llmlre,d to, 1he recruit-

tmstioa, and s_all of mnplo,/ees.

wire _ _ se_xces d ._'pc_oa _ ca_e_sauou, _b_ _ .muplo_ i
a_ o.r r,_'vmit."

•_: .r_.._m"oN_" .!_om=_J_ .c_=_.uo.._.
I_. 'z1_tam '_0bable cuse" sl_t mmma mssonab_ m_m__dfm"bcl_ tu

(he_ ._cts._theproce_._..co_pJain_.. c_ , . . '

G." The term "territorial j_x-lsdicfi'on°*means rbe territorial jiuzbdicdon of
• e Nava_ Nmton u defined In 7 N.Y.C. _ 2_4. •

H. The term "counsel" o_ "qe_l counsel" shall mean: (a) a.pe_ who is
au active nn_mberfn goad standi_..of the l_av_jo Nation Bar Amocisti_ and
dub"authorlzed to practice law in the c_ts of the Nav_o Nation; and (b) for
_e _ pur_se'of co-couns_,_nS ._ assoc_tU_n w_th"a. penun clinch'bed,in
cle_e (e), en _raey 8u_ m_ cun-en_ I_, .mcdmd In _ _
to _ .law In any _ of tl_.-United. Stateswire bas,.punmm_ to wri_en
request dmuomU'at_ the _.'r_ ._:.q_ns and _od cam_, oT.,_,/ne.d

,, ..__onp_ ..... . .. ....

cations which'am essential to the _ of the bash: _llzlllfic_
designated for each employmmu-positlon" inc]udl_.any essential qualificaUmm

• . . • . •

_nU_ educaa_ u_U_ngandJo_n_a_edexpmmce..b_z ".u_ndU_'lay-.
qualificatimm _ m ab_t_ or apt//ud_ to perform _ in odicr

_, The term "_".shall includ_ the ab/li_/o s/_dc aud/.o_"uud_

fradltions_ • " "
:'..

K. The term "peram" _ includelnc1_klusb;,J_or _; _bal.

Illes and _ and private and publk_,- profit and nowp_of_ ent_
all kinds _aviv_ reco_ulzed legal cap__i_y or authority to-_ whether ox_-
nized as cor_tions, pa_rships, a_'octat_ons, committees, or.fn'any ether

with m" .widmuc cu_pem/_to_.m _pmcum employees _oc an employer.or to
obtain'for a_ployees opportunl(_ to work _or. __m_.
• N. _be term _labor orgufzati_n '° or "union" means an orgmdza_n in

• which employees particiim_ _ by which employees ere reprmemted and which
exists_ thc purp_, in whole_ in 3par_of d_ wfth _ conca'n-
bq__'levences, L_bordisputes,wages,mtcs of'pay, hou_ or other twins and

or joint co/mc]L,

O..The term "p_lt/on_' .n_ms a.pemmu w_xoflies..a comp.bJnt s_k_ to
inl_tc a Commisstou proceeding under th©Act,

P. The tram "_" mmm th_ pers_ agaiost whom a complaint is
_ed by a petttior.er.

Q. The _qm "Act'* means tl_e Nav_o Pre_. IK..P..mp]oymeut Act.
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§ 604. _w_o_

the boundazim] of the NavaJo ._ or eaip.tged.in aW' .contract .with':ibe
tq'ava_o _on shall:

• me_ slmll include epee_ Iqav_ alFn'ma_veaction pit/n, and ttmetab_ for
• all phases of mnplo_u_t to adeeve the Navajo Nation geeJ ot emplo_U_g"
_q-,_o_ tn _u job _msmmeo. ur.Jud_ _ m_ _:
positions.

2. "_Jn-90-daya _ the litter of: -(a) the el_tive date of this
-§604t_f2_; br _)- the-dam om wMeh an emplq_ m Imsinem
wlthla the terriunial jm4sdiction of lhe.NavaJo-Natlon, the mal_oyee _ file
v_ith.ONLR a wriUea._vajo.al_-matlve a_n-plau.whkh cmnFitmwith this
Secfioue_l othe__ o[th_ Act. I_ auy e._e whe_ a lab_ organlz_
eou..x_a'esenm employees of.the'employer;.the phm shall be Jointly flied by
the employer and labor m"gan_l:lcm. _ such ameclated labor _ganiza-
t/on sball have obllgatimxs undec, this Sectiou. equivalent to those of the
emaployer as toemploye_representedby suchorganization. Failuretofile
such a plan wi_n the pres,'bed time limit, _ _ a phtn whl_ does
not comply v_h the requlrementt of the Act, m" falling to la2plen_t cur
comply _ the terms of a coufennJ_.g phm skall oomtltute a vIelafiou of the
Act.. In d/e event ef a _ jolnt .Fhm by at_ elaployer and associated
labor m'gau_m_, uuly ehen, moomplying party.shall be dee_ in vtokttea
of the Act, as lougu the othm"pauctyires dmno_msted_ _ mad

to eomply.wlth the Act..
3. SuhJe.cttotheavaRabiBtyof.adequamresources, ONLRshaUFanavide

reasonable guidance .a_ assistance to mnploy_., and associated.labor orsm_
tzattous In..conuectionwiththe development and implemem_lm_ _ a t_w_o
alFu-ma_e action plan. Upon request, ONLR shallehlmrappmy,e o_dk_o.

•p_ove.may.lda_ in whole or In part. In the event of aplwoval thereof.by
• ONLR,. no charge shal_ be filed herenlIder with respect to m]_,ed
_xovlslom.or,omlssiom.in;be_ exceptupon 30 dayspr_. written"zm'd_e
.to _he..em_._.. m_t any associated labor orsanlntton to enabl_..volun_

".co_o_. of any sta_d de_i__cies In such plan. No charge _zal] be fded
-,againstan employer and any assoclated'labor'm-8_bsttioa.for.submlt_ng a

n_-confonnlnS plan, e_pt upon 3o d_ys prt0v notice by ONLR Menefyi_
._,_,_m.cies.in_ _,tmw_ require.._','e_o,,

•.B. Spoci_c _ for lqav_Ic_prefereu_
I. All employe_ shall include and specify a braveJo employment lnefer_

ence policy-_t,_q_m in'all Job annmmemaents and 8dver_sements and

..employ ._ poltc_ covered by this _
... _. All eeqdoym shah post lu., compic_pIece oe ttspremises _ it_

employeesaud ap_m_ a ".t_avaJo_e._'ence po_ noticep_m_. by
ONLR.

"S. A_ semimtty _ystem.of an e.an_loyarskall be mbje_ tn this act and
all other labor laws of the Nava_/_atlon. Such a seniodty.symmn shall no_

•operate to ddext ua_ pereventthe'applicatkm of the Act, provided, however,
that _othing in tl_ Act slm]l be .t.,_ as invalidadng an bd_ervdse.
lawfal_and bona fide smdorltysystem which k used ss a seleeeton or retention
cz_ter/on with respect to any employme_ oppo0ctunitywhere 'the pool o/
am,ltumts or umdldate_ /, e_Ively cemposcd.c_ i_ava$os or of nou.

-_mndos.
.... 4. -The.Navajo lqatian when conL,-/scling w_th the federat or sta_ gov.

ermneats or one of Its entitles shall include _ fur Navqlo ln_eren_
th_ _ _ e_ploymeutasprovidedherelu..Whenumtmcengwithany
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federal a_z_,," the te_n lndhm p_ce may be substttum& for' Nmrqjo
•pn_ereuc,e _0_r_knd.purpm_ prmeded tb_ shy such.w,luatm_ substim-
iton slmdinoi.bc c_usUuedasan in!pllck or _p_,w_ ol.e_# _
.hi- Ih_ Acl nm-'ei'concc_ b,#'Ibe tlzvii0 l_/tion d_ d_ Act is not,full_
.app/k:eb_ to tl_._ed_.contrz_aLs maUCrof bsw. -

•5. ":All mnido_ _ i l_vzjo" ttmtmi mupla_t sou_ wid
lob scrv_cs for emplo:a_ _ and rebinds, prov_...od,howe.-, ii3ni
employa's do n_heve the fm_,oh_ obligltions, ia-_e evas£ a NavaJo is

,' se_cteA:for She_ op_lun[ty who_ma carrcat-anployee Of tho
employ...'.

6. ,.All employers smm auv-cruse and mmmsmz all Job r_mcies in at
•lcast-m_ ncwspBper and radto:stattou serv_ _ NavaJo NatloU; pcovic_,'
•howew_; th_ mnp_ do _oitizve the foretoinli obli_ttons l_ tlz evem a

_w]o is _ _r" th._.esnplo_._ opporturd_ who is _.cu_e_t'ea_,,_3co

7. _i eutim,_ sl_ m_ no_cr_ lob q_ end
_m'la in cmploy_nm_

•'/8. All employers shall not pen_[ze, discipline, discharge no_ _ any
ad.ven_ a_on-. ,_s_z any"_v_o enq,loyee wkb_ J_ cam. _

•notification to the _mplo3_'citlng such cause _or any of the above actkms is
re,quired In all cases, l_ovid_, that thf_ Sub_'ttoa _ not a_ply:to

"._on Dh's_a_," o_:_o _ em_s and of_fals'of the'Nm_ajO-N_flm_
who scrv_ punm_c to a spec_c .p_f,_m of _ Nm_Jo l_._ionCode,_ _h_
_e_=e o_the NavejoN_n Couzic_the mnd_ __h_ _zVe_
Nation Cm_tl, _hc'eresident o_ _ _,vajo Nation,_ sp_r of tl_
NavaJo Nat_6n 'Count., "tbc Ch_ 7ustice of the Nsv_o' NaOmi, "or

eunplo_edpursuam tdi N.N.C. _ 281(C')and 1_09.:
g, AH ernplo_r_ shall malnzai_ a sago and clcm _ cny/ronme_

and p:ovfdc employment conditions which ar_ _ze of prejudice, _n_nhfssion
and _t. • •

• t0. Tndninsshallbcanlme._ral_r_o_theapeciflcaitirmatl_cacU_
plans or _:tlvifics _o_Navajo prefi_e_ce in c_'_p[o_uenL

It. An m__ox_d _ _m ahaJ110ean essmxtlal
part o_ _h_-a_u'ma_V_ ac_tcm,plato re.qulred under tlx_ _.t. Such program

primarily focus oa the education of non-l_av_o e_es,
num_*eme_ and superv/_7 Ix_onnc_ rcgqrd/ngdmculturaland rel_em
trad/ttons _. belJ_ _ _v_os and'their, rr3at/onsbip to the.d_ of
employme_ policies whlch a¢cammo_te such tradMons and beJie_- -T'n_
_nd pr_mun _ be de_oped aud implementedthrc_b •
c_s whlcb involves the subst_ntisl and contiuui_ par__cipati_n _In e_n-
ployer's Nav_ _, or _-_-_s=ntm_ve lqsvajo eaq_Ioyees..

•".' tZ. l_o _ benefit.plan acldze.ssln_ medtczl or other be.ne_; sick
leave proL,lllm or any o_er p_monne[ policy o_ an employer, b_.ludi_
]xd/c/cs jo/ut_ maimatned by an e.mpioyerand associated labor ot_,antzaflo_
shaft dtscr/min_o against/_av-_Jo__n_-ms or _g_z_e as a result .ofN'awtJo

•culmr_ or relizious.u_li_ou _belt_. To the m,mdmumext_at feasible,
. -q of lh_ forelt,l_'policlm .._ echoic" _,,a recps_z_.l, cove_

.]....s_o_s_ndU_. . " " " " " "
C;" _vo• ... . of,the quatiflca_fons o_ a_,.:uo.u:Na._..o applicant _ can_.-

i. slxxll b_ _lec_t b_ the empto_m-tu _t_ .ca_ o_hix-_ promou_

--
2. Shall be lea by tho employer m 'me case ot.a ve,dnctlon-in-forc-

•race wlth this lumlsiau shall haye t_ rl_t to mspmce a nms.Nava]o In m_y
emplo-_e_ pmmon for wt_:h d,_. N_Jo _ the.necess_.

qu_lcatlo_ ....
3.. Among a pool of spsdic_n_ c_ cmzitd_es who are solely N_vaJ_ and

tl_ neo:ssm,y q,,,,um+._.,,, tlm Nzv_Jo wtth the I_.t qus'L_t_tions
shall be _t_! or mta_ue_l,as tl_ ca_ may b_

• , ,. o,

D, All m:uployersshaft mu_btish-wrl_enno:*.u_ qualtlica_ for each
employment pos/tim_ tn their work _ce, s copy o_ wh/ch sl_. be prcmldec[_
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• o

§60& Repom

All en_loy_ doing b_ne_ or enga_ in any _ or e_._--rhe within
•the terrftadal Jurtsdtcttoa of the Nav_o Nation or purs um_t to a contract with
the Navajo Nation' ehall" submit emp_nt information and repo_ _ re-

"q_ed m 0_,. Surh repot, in a f_-m"aco_table to Ot_,,.ehalI _ alL
.i_rmation necessary and appropriate"to determine compliance with'the
.._o_ ofeklsAct. Anrei_rt8 shallbe medwi_ 0m.gnot'later than 10

days after the exx¢l of each calc_ar quazter, pt-ovided that ON'LR shall

have the r_ht to require _ of repom aa a wee_ or =_uth_.. _ wr_b
•respecttopart-the,orft_-_mete_nl_a_yemploymenc

_: Su_ecfto hW_t i_ovistees d a_te_tble"c6lleet_h,_ai_g
_¢0ts, the bez]c riShts of'Nav_o worl0m to ot,smz_'_'collectively,
,itri_ andpeeceabb'picket to securetheir lesal.rl_h_ shell not be abr4.dgedin
any way by _ per_-n. The right to strb and"picle_ does no_ apply' m
_.doye_o_het4mjoSatto¢i,-ageac_V.caterp_: " "

_'-607. _j_,,s,,_q_;.
""_ _ _orxn=._:._or_,scc_c_£.rl_cr,az6,,,,an_.efinisl_l.._-ve

_. _,,p_i_tca_ ' " " " "
,.. . .. • . .-

1". The t_rm "l_vnIl/_ wage" .sI_U inean the wage paid: _. a. majority
(_ th_n¢q__ (5o_))et _ e_.j_t_e, t. sheda_tton -,
_ihr ceusmsc-em'projtcts_ :_.e_ der_g a pe/iodnot fo exceed24

" not i_. t6 a m_ea'ay o£ IJ_".._0_.._,idedthat in the event _e re.wage _s ,,
•em_ ta the _, ._-vallb_ w.a_e aball mcau the .average of
the wa_ paid, wdshted by the total n_._Tbe./"d_. _ the clasdSca.

DNLR pmeaut m _ Section.
._,.. _e term'_aSe"ahaUmean _hete_alo&

e. The bastc hourly rate; and.
b.. "them_at _ (a)con_L, maxab_made bya e0mrac-

.usr m- _mamac_r to a.tnmee er to a third pmmn.lmnaam to a bosm
• flde fringe benefitland, plan or program-fin" she benefit _' employe_

end (b) _c_ to the contractor or eab¢¢mtracto¢whfchmay,bemb_
auflcit_ed _n pre,ddlng bona fide fr_e benefits to-en_Ioyees.pursuent
to an en_me_ble'co_ _o _ out s flmu_sll_ respenstble plan
er pro_mm w_ch was eouenunk_ in writing to LJ_eemployees

_e t3_es of frtase behests _ hereund_ include
medical or hospital health _are. peudem e_ retireme_t er deafl_ com-
pensaeoa for _m_ o. mness resul_ huna _ eeavity, or
tnsurance to prov/de any of tho.fo_;-tmcmploym_t benefits; l_e
t, surance,dhalnl_, insurance, drJmess lnsunmce..:or. accident insur-
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•_mihu-_ woJe_. , •
• 5. Theterm _ memuellJobposldm_sln'wbichpea_u

•
m=l"_'aJa_ ._l_._dGcatib__ d_,_ _.n_ a.--edadoedhem4_ --"

tered in 16o,_ _ _ l_,O_m regimn_l with the U.S. Depart-
mint ol Labor, ]B_plo_meut and Trainl_ Adndnistr_on, Bateau ol Al_reu-
t_sldp end '5-afning, or with au Apprenticeship Agency admlnlmrcd by a
stere or Is_ms 'lYlbe end _ecoilnlzed by the _; or (b) a penon in tke •
first gO dqys el probationm'_ emplo_dc as an _pprenttcc In such. an
a_ ..._'_. h_ proLqltm, who :Is not _:_.vJdua_ _._d _ the ,pr_l,o_
i_ut who lm 10_ cerlifed 1_ the .Bm_u el _ticeddp zml ]rmsun(l or. a

s.m? _ ._.'bal ..%_reneceship_ (where ,.pp.xypri_).to be elllp'ble foa"
• p.f_bl_t_.nar_ _ent as an apprentice. " • . .

• . 7. "l'rainee".meemapcr-_a:'(a)_.gistmedandz_elvtnson'thejob
h-zlnJ_ in a _u_uctioa _ u_ler a _cogr_'_ which hes

"prd..gt_m and which luss been so carflB.ed by that A._/nistradon; .or (I))
- _nC_lo*jed trod/or re_vlng on-the-JobU'_tnl_ under a l_bltc, cmplo,/ment or

work ._rle?_ _ wl_ is _ and funded by the Nawjo
Nz_

& 'l'h=term "co--on" shall mean all activ_ perFonhed unda' a
con_t wklch schu_ to: (_ .the t_ldt_ _ _l(tstt_
repair, al_ or _ of s_ m_l susp_ts of all types,
hicludlnlt without lll0dlatloll _ br/_, dams. pJants, _ sew-
_n_, wa_ me_ powe_I_ m_l odor sa-_am_ (b) drillin_ blas_

._va_ln_ cleer_ and hu_sc_p_ p_-_s_ and &con_,. (c) mu_po_
lnll mal=lals_l suppl_ _oor from the site ol_as_ of the ncdvlites _
to tu (Z) _r (b) I_ mplosees of dw conunctor or suboonUactoc sud (d)

._rto_r or/]rdsbln_.ma_ articles, _pplies or _ at _hc
a)ostructiou see of a_y o_-the _s activitia b_ enrp_ of th_
contractor or sulxmuU_ctur.

all s,,.bconu-acts ofm_ tl_._ entered Into i_, ]p_urt_esene_q_d
comm_cla_ business _'llOve_. ot_l._ll_ (whetl_" or uot such acdvt-
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:_. Bsmbllsbm_t of wage .r_
I. _r _ _ mmonab_emtkipated, zo occur In d_ area o_a..

b_ Ot_t_ _ embll_ a _.prsm_l_ wmSe._ _r each.
clanllieadon _ _ _pes ef _. OI_LR'sball define
_ ema _es or cm_e_tion In _dMee.wlth _ See_r:.,

._g w_._a!_ Suckrecue,t,Iml_be_ _ lemtlma_0day_
•.._ger._ _..w_dulM dam forbid ..mlf_mtlonand _ _.lu_.de_l.

prgJ.eet_mv*Itb_ wage scale, for each cbss_c_U_ involv_ in _ preJect
_. ,_o_ with_ 60 da_ _ter gec._t of a _ timing.

2. •In s_ prevmlb_ w_ge rates, OlqL_ d_all emsluct uueh survey.
-and co]_ such de_a u It deems necessary emd su_t to arrbn_at a .v_ge

"Wa[_ dam may be collected _om _ uontraemre:
a_oct_ons, labor or_udzationu,publtooffloisls.an_otlgrmurcm which
refle_ ws_.ratu l_hi _ ctsss_ica_lo_s on _l_s o__ in tl_ srea,
_. the muses and midr_ses of _on .u._mm s_l mlx_tr, s__at_,
•locat]om, _roxlp_te o_ts,datesand types of construction;._-,_umber of
•_ emp_ In .each edaseillca_m on the pmJec_ end the.w_e r_te*
.'Imid,_._h w_r.kerL • W,_o rate da_, h_r-tlm _ .nutyb_. provided, and
. .com.s_ _, _ ,#_p detennt_tiom, _ vadou_ _'m, ech_q_ s_m_d

• .c_brmanm wl_ the pru_U_ _ detenninatio- mmF.d" m,.d apNtcable
_o,dm pr_ecC pn_d_l, that _ addmonat clu_fle_lon and prevaiIlu_ rage
rat_ thwefor will b_ esl_d_hed:In timeventeach_ftlmf_o_ criteria nre

Ra_d by a _ witmn._ extsfl_g _ wage
b. _a_ l_lmsM classification Is utillx_ .in the area by tim om_-

s_cO'_ _ndustr_, ._md . .
c. z1_'w_g_ _t f_rth_pm_ cl_S_ _r _ _"

mlat_msh/p tothe_ r,..tmm,_u_ _ the e.xm_ _ for

4.:: to p. .or,,v,.ittm. .sm.eo by the
O_I,_R,.a._ prevaR_, ws_a rate shall b6 eff_tlve oa the dam n_ce o_

bl_.0n. The nmlce _ contain the follow'lug Infonnmtm_ - • .:
, (t)Thefactai_ wago ram hnsbceu.u_tand npprov_ba
wdflugbytheD/recurofO_.R; .. • .,

_) The _ o_consu_ou'f_ whichthe.ramw-,se_u_sho_
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(3) 'the e_ date, (tea_n'Ixda e_eda*eof imld_ d ei_e
_ or other q)e_ dmk; -":

(4) "l_e_ddr_m mi _ephone nlber e( Ot_'" mini "
(5) A state_ tl_ ONI,,&,m'lllmrovldea ooiryol the (ell '_

determtnatlo_ on reque_ and respond to'a_, reamnable questions
tuch ....

a. General p_dlfng w_e rat_s sludl contthue ttt ef_ un_ such
time as any _ons are adopted,

1=.•A _ing wage rate for s pzrticuhtr p_ect slmll be _
em the date of issuance to the requesting par_" of a wrttt_ wa_
derermtnetfon appt_ved by the Dkector of ONr-_ The w_e
tl_n shall coaltuue In ef_fectfor the duration of the prbject; psowaea mat
p_odm_ d_-fiatm_ may be modifiod by ONLR in ths _

ofUme fi_m tho _ d_'of the _mmtnA_l_a tO the'daze
• bids az_ solicited em=_ 180 _m and tlw em_a_d dm of compS, m_

_ i_oje_'Zs mumethan one year after the efFectivo d_ d-_2o
_rmin,_ • • : ' "

c. Pt_ect and f,enend wise detemdnatio_s nmy be modffied fi_',
to- t_m_ l_ whole e_ in pert to ad_st rates tu coufe_ity w_.

©urre_ e.eenditi_, ._mlbjectto _ _ conditlomapplicable to project
determb=_ions. Such modl/katfons become ef_tivc _.the aiene
terms and canditioas which me applicable .to miSinel

d.'- Prtn_bene_. Thefzi_ebenefltmeu_o_wezesre_ee_fn
e prevailing wgg.• rate sha_be paid id.cash to .the emplo3,ee, m_J shall

trig_ondltlona is uetts_sl: • . • • ' •....
(1) "rhededuce_l_.notccauarytoapplkable'law," -..
(2) _ voll_ _ tn_ wrtuea co_ aethi=h_nS the

dedueUou is obtained from th_ e.d_pto_e tu'advknce of die period in
which the weerkts m be dane and sucli, eaaseut_ not k conditiou
either t_orthe ob_in_ _" c_m_nsti_ _umt_/o3maeaC

_) No pro_t or other benefit is obtelned _ a _euk oI _uc.
dtrec_'m" tndixec_, by the ¢_c._, aubcbnua_or m"_,

penma affiliated with them in the fin-m of a ce_dlvidend or
other con_deratfo_ and

(4) _c deducUon serves _e convenleace and tuterests c£ the

C_ t_ocoatza_lete_eaU_ __subcontrectersludlproceedwlth
• em_-uc_ contract subject ta tbte 8ectton In .J_eabNnce of a e0_Waa_
t_qulremeat fur pe_cnt'of preveilfng wa_es' tk_rsu_t to "e s_ wase
deten_a_ issued by OHL_ V'tolatio_of this _Uoa shall render e_e
"c0ntrecr_eteug enety, and the employer comractar or subcoasraetor,
and ueverel_ liable for the-_ betwee_ wages actm_ paid and the
_vniltug _,e r_e,_ogethurwfthIn.zest_=seon(ati_no pr_v_dlt__
rat_ ba_ be_ _, s_b w_c _ as ma_ be imp! by O_¢L& dur_ _
course, e_ af_ the com_t_, of the cemm_on prejec0,
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• 1, Fath_. I_'mwemployd'. _ or subcontxactor to pay p:_lul-
_ wges stmU feuder _,ch empk_j_ lJ_ f_ the dtrencc betwem the

o_ W_ee?_udly p_d z_t tee t_y. ,e_ .me. to_ w_ iatercst
thezee_ .

conu-ac_r:.t- _latlou _ § _0"/(_ _ _ such empla_ tU_.;t_.
tummmt'c_$tw_ dedtg'do_ together with _r_g tlxa'etzfl'.

3. Upauw'at_:equestofONLl_ acomm_ttl_ez_U_orcotm_
tot, u the cam may be; _ withhold fromany mont_ payablo4m aopcmat
of work l,e_gmed'by au em_ _oatrsc_ _" ,ubco_m_0r ._mder z

_,'_ to uti_.m_y _li_ t_ _¢h ¢onWa¢_ or _:outractor t0r unp_m
• prev_Z_ _ = _l dodum_ o[ f_g_ b_a_..

"-" _.' If'fonow_a. heariugundm'§6ll aa_ntmc_ctttuo_ mx¢_Yto.du=
din- _._ Nm,_ Nation), contractor _ ,ubcoutn_-t_ • "-ummmfound to.
•wWfid_,vlola_ed_ Sectiond_ Commissionmay e_r a de_zu-m_morder
disq_ mi_ party-fx'om,_ ,m_ cnuUz_,crsx,b_mu_u_tl,mn_.
def, w_th tl_ Nav_o Nation _or a lw.-'k_ not _ azcecd thg_ years." :

5. The ltab_m desc_ in this § 6o'/(c). sludl ,or fc,_us_ _h_
_n from awaMiug such other _ = lm_ms_g 0u_ a_r._vil
pemaltl_ u maybe zq:_proprl_te_ollowba&a hearlzll _ under§ .611.
D. l_nptions. Tlds Sectfaa dudl not app_ to:

t. A co-tract associated with a co_ activity whi_ rclat_ to dw
provision of architect, engine_ legal or a_m/tant servicm, or, cxcxpt w
provided u_der _ 607(A)(S)M), the _rln_ or _ o_mate_s
or pa_m_ce of _erv_ mid _intmumce work, by persm_ _ot .mploy_

.by a prime co_ .upcmr or eny _ _ suba_u'-,tctonc

two _ doP.m (_,O00)_ _s.

own_ or persou legally authodz_ to _ such coUtnsc_ fi_r such penn's
petumud, family or l_usehold _

4. A cons_moIJon canmu:t to the mfe_t d_ _ _r is
fanned by empk_es of the ow_n', or em_. o_ _ _rso, =
leially _ to _ the.px-_u__L

5. A e.cmsen_U_ coutm= for a pro'._t x-e=lv_ fed=hi Ilnauc_
to t_e mmmr thc _ woge is _ by fed_ aL_'_,z'J_

punmaut to the Dav_Baca_ Act, 40 U.S.C., §'27_t _m/._ s (as mncnded), or
_ther federal l_w applicable to such ln'OJeCt. -. "

6. A construcdcm oontra_t to the exte_ sueh cosatact requkes p_meut
_.o_rinses punmm_ to a waSe seale._ under'.a._ bm_hmq_
aoemneb_ .l_qwe_ mx.v_ or subconemeu,- and a labar oqpmh_

•-. 7...W_ dxe e_cept_. •of"d,, _ of % en0(C)/m_ a0_en:_e.
.provl_. diat th_ aplmm_ is paid not lessdum: (_ tbe'ba_choCu_ me
•prescribed in the regi_re.d px'osrma for the _p_rentice's _ of _grm_.
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u a _-ceuesge _tbe a_xlicablojoume,jm_-nec ls_ttcd _
• prmmlltngwage rate;, and'.(b)_h__,be_l_ amount.pzescn'bed10.thu
- r_sm_ pr_sram or. tf notslmc_1,-tlz r_-lnp be_e_ _ set in _0

pm_i_ wap rate for the applicable j_ cfNsiflcatmu.. Aa ap-
j_a_ice who _snot enrolledin a ref__,'ed _ (v_chla d_e'mea,'_ _
§._07(A_6)), shall be,paid wages iu.an amount of not less than tbe,.levd
prescra_ for the applicable joxu-neymauclasstflcas_ss0eciflcd-in.thz_'ln'e,

..vail_ wage rate,
,._ s.., .wi_ the axceptiou o_d_ p_v_ions'of § fi07(C); • train_ prodded

tl_e _ is pald no_lms dxan: O0 the ba_ hourly:rate L0me_cal_dIn
apO?_oved_ lot.tim (z-aine_s _ _.prosr_v_ expre,ssed as a

•percentage _ the applicsb_ Joums_u'mte sp_Jfl_d'in the prcvslli_ w_
ra_ and (b) the _r_e _me_ smoum _ _, _be_ed pro_sm
.or, ff not specif_ and as to _ approved prog_mm only, th_ E.iage
bcne_t_ _cttn_ po_mJlin_waseratefar-theappLl_ble J_
_on. A trsinc_who is not enrolleii in an approve_ _(w_n
the mmu_ of _ _r/(A)(7)), shall be pard wa_s iu an amount ng.vless than
the1cvel pn_scr/bed fi_. _he ap_licabl_ Jom'neym_ _ specified
the prcvatltn_wage rat_. :

§ 608. Fhalthudsal_yotNavs_wm4m_"

to  dan
]uri_ctto/_ of tl_ Nzv_o Nation, adol_ end Umxplem_t work .lnpctic_.

/

§
' A. All tramactton docun_ts, including witho_ limitation. _m..s;

es, contracts,,subcontracts, pmmt_ _ coUectiw bargaintng.agreemeO_ be-
employers and labor or_nlzatimm (herein collectivel0v".trmnactlon doc-

un_. "), which am entex_ iu_ by or/smscd m rosy _ and which m_
to be pe_ormed within _ _ Jurisdict/_m of th_ Fa_v_lo Nation shall
coWndn _ provis/on'.purmuu_ to which Ib_ mnplo_" _md aW _ conuactlnz
•party zfflmmtivel_ asree to _ abi_a by.all _plmmems of _s.Act. With
respegt to ato' treusactton, .'.dOctm_ntwhich does. not contain, the fon_ln_
provisfon, the uemmand prv_ions of tlds Act a_e/ncarporated the0relnas a
nmU_ _ Izw _nd'dm' requtremenm o_tlm Acv.'shan _:ammum emurmatlve

obl_m.o/,th_ conu_Ing par_e_ "Inaild_tion to the ssnctim_
preszrlbed by-_ _ v/olaUon.OEthe Act shU a_so _lde gnmuds for dz
lgav_o. Nation m Invoke such remedies for breeeh._ n_ bc availablc under

tmmac_oa docume.ut or applicable I_w_ .To the extent _-m_ inconsbtm_
o_._ between'a_ document and dmAc_ th_-p/avisfmsofthe
u.a_ documme_uc_tm_ _ be]egall_bivalid and _ and
r_ .Act,sludl prevail and govt., the .s_t of th¢.in_o_ or conflict,

B. Eve_ bid solicltatio_ ratue_ fo_.proimsals end.essociated _ a=d

whl_ relate to _ contracts to be performed within
the tentt_lal jurisdiction ofthc Navajo Nation shall:_ prov_fetime the
_ sl_ be _ _n str_ compliance w_tb dd_ Acz _itb rmpec_ to
any such solicitation, _ notice _ adve0cflscmm_which does not contsdn
• e to_.ug _ thu _ andpr6vislo.nso_tl_ Act are lncorpommd
fl_re_x as a num_ of taw.
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§ 610. Momdt_dm_om_

-A. __ A_ C._p.'_. _._m.._/_. _ _" n_ ._..._
._m_. byO_-C_
.:S.. ,Clmx1_..

clMmh_ a v/olallon of h_ or her ri_ts un&r dm Act. ONLR, _m Itsowu
may _ a dmrge ("ON/_._ _. _ a.vlola_u _

under the Act held by _ _m_Jm _ a _ d l_avM_, Indudl_g a
dalm that'respondent is _ In a _ _ conduct _ pra_/n.
,ioheon o_dz_s _nm_eea by me_. _._d_a _ m_aONCR
QmNe ttre collemivoJy _d to hezela M a ;;_arge'.

•2.'._rm and Ceate_ A C_rge*haU be-h vai_ _.db_ the
duc_ug party (wldch shall be the Dkector of ONI._ in the case of an ONI_
Clm_e); andommd_ the _ _orma_ ; "

_- Th_ name, nddress _m_lany telephone munber df the clmk_
• o'. o.. _o • o . •

b. The name mid addre_ or business ieca_u of t_ rmp_Ient
against whom the Charge Is ndtde- . •

c, A d,_u"and conds_sta_n_ o__o. factscOmd'h.tdn8thoaDeg'_l
vlolatiau of the Act, tnclud_ tSe detes d each violation and other
pertin4_ events mul the names of iudbtduals who commlue_
e_tiu or wiuxessed the a_ complained

d. With respec_ to a C_ge allegtu8 a pattern or _ /n
violation of the Act, the period of time during which inch pattens or
practlce has existed and whether it ccetinues on the date _ the Clmr_

• e. The specll_ harm smt_ by the clmrtlt_ party tu the case of
_m Xudlvtdualcb_-,_orthes_l_ kmu _ _ _!
oradass_Nava_os wi& resp_.tto_ O_L.__ ,and

_ A_temeut _ whemer_mceed_s _oSme aUra
violation have b_ Inlea_d before any court or _ _ or
widdu any _ p_ m_d_Mn_ by _ _ ln_udius
the date of couu_encem_, :he court,agencyor )_ _ tho-.s't_m
of me proceed_

g. ONLR shall In-ov/de asslst_.ee to perso_ who wh_ _fde@

lud/vlduaI Charges,. Notwld_umd/nk the foregoing provisions, a Charge
shall be deemcd mZaelent if it contdlm a reasmmbly precise ldenti6ca-
don of/he c_rsin_ party and re_pendem, aud the actim_, pattern or
practice whi_ are alleged :o _ the Act.
3. lqaceofl_flfng. Iudlvi_mlC_wl_maybefiledfnanyONLRol_e.

• An ONLR Char_ shah be filed in 0NLR's a .".du_pi_liw o_ce In Vt"mdo_.
Rock.

4. Date of.lqltug_ _celpt of _x XudMdual.Charge shall be acku_l-
edged ._ the da_ed s_u_ u Om._ mn_loyee wMeh shatt be doemed
the date on whtc5 d_e Individual ClduSe is 6led. The date on _ ._
ONLR Cbaz_ is sfgned by the ONLI_ Dkector eball be deemed tim date of
altug f_-such Ctmrp.

s. _emimemt. A Cha_ m,y .beamendedby m_g.".inme o_
wherc the Charge was 6x_t submitte_ _ vittt_ iusmnn_ which sets
the am_dment and any portions of the original Chartp_ revised thereby. To
the extem the infarumtlon izflected in the mnendmmt arose out of-the
si_Jeet man_ of the m'ieina) C_aqe," the amendment slma xqelateback a]0d'
be deemed Eded u of the _ling da_e of roach Char_. Any portion of _he

amcudment which does not quay for rel_ bac_ tre_meat slum arose-
• rote anevr Cbarse.
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6." _'ime -_nkation,. A Cba_ sbzll.'b_ fllai _id_ _'w year after
accr_ of dse claim wh_,h co_'tu+es the all_d _tolasXon_ the Act, The
.da_o_lzcrualofa©lalmzludlb'edsccadim'd: ": "

L the date oa which the dm_ing partyha;i acu_ knowledge of
...

thecl, l_ or ....

-b. ddateon_ _e-_ p_ ,ho_'reasonab_ h_e expe_ed
to kno_ of the _ of the cJaim; p_ however, that a C_
zelatln_to "acohen,in& or pat_m or practt_, vloh_ion oEthe Aet-_uxll
beffied_ldn_yearaft_rthela_e_ ' " : :'""

tlr_;'Of " " .... : "" "

h, .m, _ oF.t_ Nw_o _ _1_:.._._.., d_._
_._n _o'_! u _ v_ I_ _,
._vaJo cmn'tor adm_dmztive body (other tbaa the Commi.lee) o_

_w.._q_.de.,_ of.e_ Act. " ""

m a oepy _ereof on re_xmdm._ "p_)vided,.l_m_, that If .+a

• meat fodcfim_ under "theAct, oecL]e,may in lieu Of a copy.+mzve
"_n;_ of t_ c_8; whi_ eontet_ th__ jph;ee..a

mz_ry_, p[ n_levant facts _ to the alleged v/6Iafie=, to__e_ w/th the
• _ _ _ di._ parr ,n_ _ _o_.,_.rea_ .+_ed ,bov_

Service of a_ amendment to the Charge _ b_ accomp]hhe.d witldn 20
days aft_- _te amendment _ filed. PaJlemeof ONLR b)"serve a"_ of a
•C_mr_ or notleethet_f _ the p._ i/me period, slla][ not be it
-grom_ford/miml of thec_rge or eay s.b_,eat _. _ tl_eo..

& Withdzawal of Cla,_
a. ONLlt may, ia.its d/scretion, withdraw anyO .N_ Charge ut_a

_ittea'_mtlce'thereof to t_ondent and each pe_ ldenti/_ in the
Ct_e wh_e rtSht.,.der _ _-t were _ tohm b_ vJol_

,:._y tx_ma zeceivl_ ,,,,flee of withdrawaI _ an_ other person
asserl:s a violatioa ef his ar her rights a_ x resuk o_ the vio]alion'kUeged
ia the wahdrawn O_ Charge may file -_ "lediv_md Charse _ if
_ed wltl_ 90 daysafter the Bsuaaeeda*eo_OmLPJs'widuira_ notice,

..,hettz_Jme back to the _.date _ the O_'L_ Chaq_.
• b._A._ ehar_'_ ma_. _ h_ _ b_r'd_x_, w_hclmw_n

• "I.divtdusd"Cha_eby _ a wrm_ nonce of withdrawalwith the
OI_L_ _ where the'Charp was submieed; with a cow thereof 8led
•wJ=hd_. ONLR admin_wa_ve .edBl[_iccia'Wladow _Jc OtOJ_ sludl,
wa_20 d_ysafter n_lv'm8 the.aotlee, uammit a copyw the reslxm-

. dent..'+v',tld.9O_ afterreu_ptoftilewith_,w.t .eec_ Om._may
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meano..,a.lP,chm.p _l_,_lDgm_ _ part_ thevio_ _dleq_,edv.,.,
_ witlulra'n._ C_uuqlo._ _iUnml.ol_ ONLe,_ ",vitln,_

_ _ perlo,:l,abail..rda__mck_ the _ d_ or'.Ill

10..lnfmmm_ _ o/'whcthcgapaso_h otlaww_ _le
"tofik en'1_ .d_ C_e_. m_ sucht,asms o___ may,., lieu
offll_ s clm_e suln_ _oONI_ wr_ or vert_l turin..copcem_
alleged violations o_the Act and.may _ request ONI_ to .me tm ONl.tq.
Charge thereon. In addition to othei, lfmlt_om ou dlsolamw _pzovided in

. 1._ .ONLE slmll conduc_ mzch _m_nnfg_ou of a Chargc as ic deca_
necc_ te detm'm_z__hetker _m-e is l_obeblecm_a to belf_e tbe hct .l_s
beeu violated.

.a.. Tim Direcwr of ONLR shall l_ve.thq author_, to sign mm _uo
a subpomm_ tl_ .dls_osur_b_ _ X_esonm_idm_ .x-e.l_-v_m

p_-.i.a_.- , . .. . ,.
(i).'ll_,ette_Jance'-and test_ty cfwimesse_
(2) e,emomesto wr_tm hlrm_lorics:
O) "n,,, seoa,s:uoaof _.h_uding v_thout'Um_xttou

.books,.record_ _ .or.other d_. umems (or Um
summan'_s_eoO,in thesutpo_ pen_, .s p_,se_on, untody
o_ contx'oL_ which are lew_u_ obtainable_ such pro,son; and

(4) Access-m evidence, for the purpose_ of-:.exs.m_0_atlm,,end
cop,_ng. N_.r m_rzd,iv_ml rJ:,ari_uqi__ _ i mslmucl_t "
sl_ have a _ to demandimuauce _a subpoeumprim-m
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lni_ o_ any p_ on the Chaff bdom _ _
;,, wb_ event _poe_ em_ l._-uebk only pu_m_ to d_ prate-

b.. Se_:o d _ subpoe_ ab_Jl bo _ck:d I_ one.d the methods
-, pre_edin§-#lO(O). Ambix_d_ctedtos_pe_msbAIlbo

served emir c_ the peraon at his m"her residemce or olF_ e_mm _, _

pro'ran subim .m.n_ or on anTone at Jeast I$ years d _ (J_d In tlae case
u_'ol_o "smr_:o, a pem,ol/who is aim aa m_plo,j_ o_ m_h ol_e).
S_ke ,_a sub.po_a dix-e,i_'to" an,) otho_ _m.son ahallbe addrmud or
delivered to a_ec"the _ ,grant Of _iXT)oE mv.h'pm-mn or

the pe_ mai_ed _4htn or outki_e the tezxz_.orlalJuriscBction _ 1be
NavaJo'Nat_m. "Permbnl servicen'u_.T_e.pez'z_o_-med.I_v'_ nsturalpm'_m
at k_tst18,,,wm"s_ ale, _seludin__ .em_Io3_ of OHLR,

c. "me subpoena shaU set ,, date, _nu_ and pla_ for the atteudan_
of'8 wimm, _productlon o_ or ac_ss to evJUdoa_,_m the ,:ase _y be.
_ that d_ da_ fro"c,maolian_ slmll.be n,g km titan 30 da_ after
theda_ on _ sm-v_ o_dxe_booem waseffect_L

•"d. Any pex3on_yed witha subpoerm Intend'not tofi_II_ccumply
therewith_ withlnfivebusinessdaysafterwrv/ee,sPem on th_
Dh_:tor o_ OHI_ a petition requ_st:_d_ __M_l__Je_a-_r revccalioa oE
the s,_,pcma and tdea_,i_, with pm'ttcularit_ each portioa.o_ the
subpoena w'_ _s cbat_ aud the r_mas tberek_. To ¢h_ ext_t

..auy._ o_ the _ is.pot _g_d, the uncb_t_=_:edp_
i shall be oomplied with in accordkncc with the terms oF the smbpomm _

Issued, Tho Q_rl_ Din_or..._sll z_-_u_.m_!sez'w_ petltio,,u_"8 d_m
and masons the_ror ,aie,,in eight I_e_m ,4,,y_ following receipt o_the
pet_ion, _ any..r_lure m am-re a de_ou wlehtu such pm4od shall be
deemed a dental of dae l_don_ lu the evmt'the .D_r.0_s

_y _t. or ,_,o subpo.mm _dle_ed. "sfi ._ peat_ the

lm'iod aot _o e:m_d 10 bmi_. dsy,. Any _cr _s_fled w_h
de_,-.,, of _,- ONL_ DL-bcto_shall eJ_er:. " "; "
' ". (_) _ w_ _e,_ s,_po_ (,ae, =_-,__ the_

ha _ae DIdo dec/aion); or" " " " .. "

_cisima _ the dace such dbckioa.wu, due, file a pet[tim, with tim
CommUm_o_(m'_ a copy .oo_ served on _ 0 .l_r_"DI-
_)" _ modl_eadon or revocation o_ the s_mmia" a'ud
stating with _parttmlar_ tlmrein'each po_ou of the mubOoe/saehal-

decki_ .if any, similise aUached_ the petition.-
-e." In tho ew_ a pe_aon _Is _ comp_ w/£h a served su"b_

• ._ may petitlon the Comm_,sion for _it'o_ the subpoem.
For _ _ awardia_ any :,.lid to petltteaer, the-.Commi_81_may
lsme any order apF;mpriate aud-audua'Ized la a cme.where't_ is es:ab_
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Ifsbed tlut a Co_nlsslon order Ires.beenvtolatcd. A copy o_the pelion
edudl be coucurren_'servud cmdm non.cmnplyinf penmm,..

£ Begfmdng on the IL-ltdxy o.¢ non-compliance wit], n subpoena
served m_-a respemd_ ormsy muolo_ee m-m_x _._ until
the da_ "of full complianc_ _zuwlth, there, shall be_a:_olllng, of all
periods G_ihnil_on _"t forth in _'Sec_on.

1." lndivid_ Clim_..ONLe slmn dismiss an Indeddu_ .ClauSe upon
_:_L_ .m_.o_. orm_ oe_ ._S. _" . •

a..Tae rndlvidual C_,_e, m_lts face or ._ll_vJng_n Oka-,q bsvc_
s,_n_, e_t, to 'd_omtrm amr.._1, _ _ _ .._u_ a .
vlolaUon _the A_. has

b...rbe,_ cix_m was .not. rued wtu_ tu.e um.e umus
pres_.d bS§ 6100sX6):.

c. Tlxe chargh_ party _ failed to. reasonably coopenee in the
inves .figsfio.q_, or au_ax_ m settle, the Individual .Char_.

d. The charging .party has re_used, w',JJ_n30 .days oE rece_ _o
accept a setdemeut offe_.agreed _ by sespondemt and appzow_ by
oN]r_ which _aceords substeme_lly _ _ for the hams svsmlned by
such par_" or

e.. TheCIm_ehasbeense_iedl)m'umntm§ 610(G).

mining thsm
eL No probable cause exfsts to'believe a viol_ono_ the Act lm

. C_u.ge was not filed within the time _ _ by
§ 61003](6);, or

c... "rbeCluu_ _w.ee.m semeapursumatos oW(O_.
_.. PamalI_imissaL lutheevent_p'onlonof .aChsr_ is.d_mlsssble

_._xc or mo_ _ d_c _oreg_lng grouu_, only'su_ poreoa of dxe..Clm_
sha_._ dUmes_:.and_ ,_naiuderrcuan_..byoeax_for_ dimoeaox

4. Nonce, Writ_n notice o_ dimsdmal, smtJng r_. grounds _bcrefor,
slmlI be served on respemde_ and the im_v_hml clmrglng p_rty _ tl_ cram_
an J[ndi,_lual Charp or. _ the _ o_an O_ Chic, an the _m_tem
_d .a_y per .sgp ._mownto ONLe who .cl_w.._ I_ a_ by dw _n_olaUons
.mteg_l in such C_-ge. Such ._mq__ceslm_ b.e ac_ _ a ri_ to e_l_

"a.u.mpvt.n,a.__u.s_ m§ e£o_.
, P,, Probable Cause DemnnlnaUon. Following its invesU_ums of a Clm_e
and _ the alncncc o_ a seuknung._.z_eub_d.under § 6t0(D), ONI_
shah Jssue written notfce o_ _ determtnation.tha_.probable cause e0dsts _o"
believe u viohuioo o_ the Act has occurn_ m-.ie oan_-b_.. _uch notice _
.ldevt_.each.vlolatioa of the Ac_for which probable caus_ has been found, and
copies"_.ereo_ elmll.be.pmmp_ sea_ to tho reepondm_ the clmrstng lm_
thecme.of an ludivldual.Charge, and+.in_he case of m+.ON_ Charge, each
penon Idende_d b_ ONL_ wlz_ _hts are be3immd to have bee_. _olag_
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i_Y_In, ablecauseddmnlnadon sh_ be basedam, and limitedto,the

L_ten_..obt_uedt_OXl_ m_d'd_nuot'bedeemed aJudsme_byON_ _'
__'_ _ _e_om not K_-es_l _ dm dem_-_.. •

F_."__ _ __ g _ __ _ Ct_o_ deter-

dse_'IsZ_ubablecremetobelievetheActhB _ or_ be_svlolAt_t,
makea 8ood 5d,h el_o_ m sec_ _ _l_

bs_nnslmen.sthrou_ _e_e_ce, co_aod_ In
.m_ Isaf_u_em resolve'_em_ter _onmlly m tom_ _

_ Zedb_lu_lC_rSe-for.wh_.Wob_Idecas_ hasbeende_mda_ ONI_
[gOal_ issuetheuotlcuprescrl5_lIn§ 6100H0or initiatea Commls_iou

_p:ed uuder_ _(_). Z_omlnChere_nshellbe.coasm_ u _

grl6r to issuance-o_aprobable_ dctemsln_:Ion.
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-,,- l'dor to the _ of re0 dayzfoaowi_ the _rt, a_.Zndtvid-
ca} _w'_ fited_ONt._'by :z_.e to the Zudi_..4eatch.e.fi_S W_'ty,
shall authodze each individual, to initiate a in'oeeect_g.l:_.foze-dze Com-
mz_ou in _u:erd=ce _ .the prou_eres.pre_r,'bed _ §.._10t'J), it:

(!1 'Ihe Ind'.widual'C_z_'Se. !_ beea dismissed ..by01_LR pursu.
' .a_ §. 6_.o_,}.(z):,

• .(Z) ONLB. l_.mu_ a pre_ cause ctet_TinaUon under
§ 6Z002), _ere. _.been a f_l_ue o_ emx£taeen _lat_d by
§ 610(_), end ONLR has d_d i_ot tq .._.da_e a- Commis_.
pro,_It_'on behalf d the tQdivld_ _ party;

(3) Notw/tb_andln8 the ebseuce d a probable ca_e
don c_ conclusion d.concittae_ ef_rt_, ONLI_-certifies it will be
unable to complet_ one or both of these steps within 180 days after
the daze on wb/eh the In_'vidual Cbm'gewas flied.
Ix After the expiraeon d ZS0"da_ mnow_ the daw an _

Ckerge was filed, the/ndi_.dual charging party shall have the right to
initiate a proc_d_ .10t.forethe Commlsdon avespecttve of whethes.
ONLR _ hmu_., a. notice _ right to eue, made a px:obable
•.deleting'ore or coinm_c_, or coue/eded._cm_n caom.

a...._. _ m the _:a_.o_.le? _ _llow_ d_.'_ an o.m_

m be :_rdeve_l_ _ alleSauo_s_r_euzea m _,-_ C_z_,_,...s]wl

._uthor_e such pers_ to tntt/atc a p.rgcee_iuk_oefore_e Com_ss/on In

• (z)"r_om.._,c_._._..h_b_m..._ _ o.W,,,,tL,_,_.,_.!to
6X0(DXZ);

(2.) O_LR has i.q_ue_ a probaU/e cat_e det_o_ _er

.610_(lZ),.there has been a fa_ure of conct_iaflon _:mtemp/ated by
-§ 610_),-aud ONLR _ determined notl to inii/atc a'Con_.lsdon
p_ _n the Cba_e;

O) 0 .t_.R has emen_ /rim s seu/e_ent ag_za_:t under

._" ,_o(o) m which _uch ag_e_ed pe_on b not _ _ or, "
H) Notw/thstand_ the aWence_f'a pmb_Ie.cause d_enntu_

, _.ou or conclusion "0f.concs_Im/oa ef_rts, ONLR _ "It war be

d_ dateo_ whl_ me O__,.,KChar_ _ _ed. " .

_._o._.'"_,__ e_,_ ,_-z__ _azd,,z_'._.am.-.om.a
was _ and w:i.'or.totlm'da_._m_ ONI_ _mm_cm a

.an_'O_en_'._ suehc_.ge _xen'_ve the.,r_...tto _ a
_. _. •_.me _ kn_': o__= o.N_
Isstu_'a notice of _lsht to zue. _ a pr6bab_'cat_. _ m"
commenced or concluded conciliation cffm/s. ". " : " "

3. Contm:t of Nodce. A not/ce of right to sue shall include the follow.
trig_u_. eon:
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a.: zm_m-iz_ou'+o the m4_tm,! _z,mizm'_-_ or'm_'tmzd:_,,-
s_ to _ • proca_ _.._z-_ha CommJu_ pummt to and
v_ dw _ ttu,hs'p_¢rmed I_ § 6tO0"): "

b. A summ_ _ dw p_ocedm_.'qqdic_01e_ _ imtitu_,' of
suclr promm<fiu_,or _ copy-of d_ Act'<zmmlz_ mzch pmo_ums_

c, A ¢_yo_ tl_ Cb_. and
• _. a _v/or my+.v_zmmd_ _ .o._R _ rmp_ to

".m_ c_mv..--
4: (JmI.t_ _ Amlmttzammto'.cmmce.Co_ ..mmm_io-..pro-

_s oro_ e_.m _oee_ tl_ ,1_ _olmlo_ o._._.,a_.
t_. ¢_NJu_R_t tos.ue." "

1" ._vldual C_es. "Ol_.le._1 b_ theright_o_itl_
•be_o__ _lon Imsc_on tlma]].e_m___of.o lmllm_Io_Clsaqi=

• wllh respec_ to which ONI.R has Issued a probable "¢_use detmntmmlon
:._.dm"§ 6104_) and.thcr_has:b_m a f+llum cf._oclllaUo_ commm+ptatad.l_,
•§+610(_. Oh'Lm.sh_hay=suchrisl_ notwithsmm_g d_t .I,.. _u+l.
..chm'gfngpoW_bu a co_,utru__ghttosue_ w_ bm_no_bern,
_.zerds_d._LR',-_ to sue ,hsll oon_ue uu_lsuc__im_u _ _ll_._
•ud _ part7_ne_es a co_nlsdon_ ml. _n.t_t_:
-sludl.be.revived _.th_ _ the ProceedIng is dkmbs_ or=concluded
rbuon_ unre_ed'lo the m_ts.. Inltlmton of Commission proceedinp by.
ONl,_q.,b_ _ the _1_ to sue d an tndiv_duel_pm'_, su_cc_

._ mvlvsl of such _t _ the event the.orommttn,S.Is<PmmJued.__t;
' _to.+ to.m,, .om .+,, m ..,

...roreclmclo_nsONLR-from. exemhinC i_. rich+ to intervene r,,, a _ •
.l_cemUnc.m:,_§ 6tOf_.).

• _ the Co_fon.based oa tho a]l_putl_s o_n ONT.B.G_,_
. ..req_ectto which OK_.P,_ i_ued n proll_e cause_

§ 610(P). ONLR shall.have such ri_t notwlt]Ima_m_p1t_ a _son Cl_dm-
i_ to _ agsrle_t u a resu_ _ zhe _p_ _ t_ Ol_'_.C_u_ _ a
_t r_t m.me hemoad_ewm_ b,u,not b_y.._ :t. the

_d_ _,_,,. i_ _,_ _._. t_ ,_-_. p_. _ p._-d_ _ ¢_t_o_
or con_/nde_ for reasons um'ola,*d_o_ m_its.. _otht_ _ ,!_ b_
co_,d _ forelock" _t_..kom ex_r_, tus l_.z_t, to _ _,..

J, _tfe_ono___. _oceed_sbefom_heCommi,-
_ton shall be Initiated upov fire flfiz_ of a written cc_nplaint by a petitioner wl_
.thecommission..

= .L Compl_nts shsll _zt:b_ each of the followin_ condltkms: "
• ..
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ohmdu_ dd_o or lx,ov_ an dTm't to obstn_ a crimiul investtption
or pmsemidcJa.
z. c_-_ s_,co_ a_ b_on_.

• • a." _,m._od_,_ ._onpmcoe,li_da_'a_i
b_th_ abs_scoof sho..vdu_ consemd the l_so_ co_n_roed,OHLR,
slmll not _se, as a m_atu¢af publ/c informad,-, any Chargu, rmpomso
thu'ew, mzysuCements _ other Jnfi_anatlou obtvJncdin th_ course o_its
_ou.of dw _ _t that no'inS herein sh_l! .pmv_

•- O) _o _ _,_ or d_r _. _ or d_..
auorn_ wlmm, m _ odwr _ l_ow where the dlscl_
is dccmod by ONLR to bc neccssary far .s_-urk_ a resolution of the
ck_e, imdu_ _ rcli_ _en_oc •or

or _ of f_deral, siam or local audmdtim
• who hsvo a _ovesm_m. tat intore_ in the s_ec_ maUer of the

OF.

. _) Tq.persons for rise pmpo_ _ pubI/sbl_ data'derived from
such fn_ormatioa/n a _m wld_ does not rcvoal tho kl_ud_ of
ch_rglu$ _ _d'pm'sons, rosponda_s or pcrso_ supp]_'.
_u_the_£xn_a_ . •.
b. i_cep_ ss other_sc ..p_m_ed hore_ any pmon to wbom a

permbs_e dko.lmp_ Is m_[e _r shall be bound to malma_ tl_

c_te_, al_.. of _,__/_ommt/on _om.[xu_h_r .d_tosum and shall uso
the _m_an s01_ for the inupme for which i_ was _lisclosed.
2.. P_ilec_ed. In_or_dor_ Ndther ONLq, _ pm_es, _Sdeved

penmcu,,reslx_eat_, wimosses or pe_ons suppl_o_ tnforaiado_in connec-

_on"wlth a Clxax_ _ b_ _ e_tl_ be._or_or at_e co_,_m_
_ Comm/_on _ to dlsdos¢ an_ _tton whldH_reseats the.
op_ or coucludom rc_ned by ONLR _..me course.d.|_ _-
.t_ o_a Charge, _ an_ ln£ormat/m, which Is _tod _y the aW0aney.clk_st
pri_e, the/nfinm_s pdv/lc_e rc_.rmd to in § 6:t0(B)(10), or _ other
absoluze o_ limited t_ile_ recognized under the'laws o_ TheNa_aJoN_ton,
•Tot_ extm_jmucerequ_, _e _ m_', _.c_ t_ _.o_
pert_ and _ persm_ prol_: or limit the disc_--_me..o_ m_
Znfom__do_._n_Sx_goodcmueslxmm,bcludlnS n show_ tba_dlsclmurewoOld

.enforccmmeof d_ A_, Jeopard_ dgh_ _auteed .me,under, or.
cause _ _rassment, oppresdonor un4_ burdenor _xpeme to
pex_ or _ed pe_ons.
1_." Non-rolallmlon. n _ be"unlawTnl_or'any employe_, _ oq_nin-

tion. _ ld_--msn_e_ent c_amittee tnvolvod in apprehUceddp _ o_bcr

ly or indh_, take. or attempt _ induce another pcx-_n m udm. auOcactimz
•dm_. aae_us. . --- •

1. The t_ms and'conditions of _ penon's _t 0¢ b,ppO_.
ties _ with such emplo,_n_nc

z. _ _p_icant's opponm_ _ .,_c
3. Tho membership o_ _n _e_ or _q3pitcanC_ar empt_ fn a

iabbror_m'c m" • •

" .4. Au), orbs.right, bendh, pnwa_ o¢ opportum_ unrelated to era-
plb_ment, because._h.porson.ln_ o/_posed an _ prance sub.k_ct
to./hlg A_t or Ires mad_a clmrg_; tcstl_l, or amdstedor _t_l fn any

• niaum_ tu au _v_a_pu/on, _ _ImrUaS und_ the'A_

• 0;" se_K_ of Do=meats. Se_v_ o_any"uou_d_r_do_x" or
documcm _ m be tranmn_d'und_ tSfs Section-shall be acc_ .Hsh._d
_p_,o_l dei_mr_ _c_u_edmaU, rou_u rece_requested.. "
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• a_ The pctitlm_.r is msthortzed to file tb_ Ccaqd_xt-undcr the
ta_ end .a,nditiom prescribed by tb_s'_ect/mc

b. The _zlm_nS Cluup was filed width the time dlmi_s pro.
. scr/bed in § 610(BX6)_ _ud .

• c. _ ca0q,l_ntw_fUed wltbiu_0 din/* _o_owin_th_ .da_eon
which tl_ und_0,ins Chsr_ was filed.
.2. Upan'mot/on ._ respaade_ and a showinB t_t any one c_ more _

"the/_cgofng cond/Uom has uot betasmtisBed, the Comm/sslon-slmll
._ ._mp_'._c _ ..howe,., _ _.compta_ ._U _ _med

_n or t_ Act m.._e e_..such pat_m m, _ oon_ued .-_ipezs_t

the sbse_ce of dism/s_ _ _mclusiob o_ Commtsslon pi'oceed/n_ msthe
mm_ nothing bm_n shall I_ consu-u_ _minh_n_ _b_ _th_ _ a

:Charge alleging the same or comparab/c patun_ or practic_viola_ons of tim
.Ac_'.wh/ch cmdiuue.d to persist during thc..time. ]imits presc_bed in

_.': Prel/mLqa_-P,_..lieL - Prior to _ i,',|ti_",'_,,, _ Oomu_lulon proceedings on
_t ck_ce and:no_vitbs_d_g th_ r_lum to s_s_ .m_ p_condit_ to such
proc_tin_, eltl_ O_lL_.en ln_ _ party or a_rZewd .pen_
may/upon notice _to rmpondent, petl_don th_ Comm_siou _r- appeopi.'mte
u_m'a_ _-.prell..u_ .rell_ In xlm E_'mo_ an in,minion or oxlxerequlm_
reuzed_ on d_ 8x_mmd tha_ prou_ ac_lon fs necessary to carry out.the purpmes
of the Act, tncludlng.the .preservation.and protec'dou of rights, d_n_undcr.
No.lug ba_n shall. !_ _ _ _losing a l_tkm _4_h s_ks
_'re_e_'subseqqz_ _o th_ _m_m_t _ Cmnndmiou p_e._.,

a.fb_"_te date on _vhich. soy complnJ/st, or, petition pumuant.'_.§ 6100_ tsm;d
with the Commi_on, othm"tlum a compla_ c_ petition _ by ONI._ the
C_n ul-mll c_uu_.copies _ _o be _e_t to the ONI_ Dh'ector and tho
AUmm_ C,cneml-oF tlm Nav_o Nation, 0NLR _811 have'an uncondMmml
ri_h_o inte_-t_a_e'Jn the Commhaion pr0c_dl_/ni_ated by such _._nt or
p_. o_iq:,on tlxe _ app_ by.muf/on'.aocompanied, by I p_ad_g
setting forth the clah'ns, for which/ntcrveut/on is,oug_.

• ._ •_Ual/ty..'
" t. CcuzcflLm_n."In the abs_e o_._vx'iumx=onsmxt_ the pe..m;n_

con'ductby _cm.,rU_.pm_"in coh_llatlon cffom nndcr § 610_ shall not I_
a_zb _ _ ,u_.-_on o_ .oflm._ ret,,_.io the'cbm'so

the subJ_c_..o_c_ to prove _labili_ far m"lnVaUdi_ of _h8
or tl_ mount or ne_x-e _ re.licf _. _ .Iz_vave_, t_mt

nothing he_'e.Jnshall be construed as s_,qutrlngthe exckn_n of such ev/dencc
me:ely because i_.was presehtai in tho court _ conciliar.ton if:

a. The_fsod_wi_discovcrabl_ o_
b. The evidence is offered for m_her purpos_ tne_,dlng w/thout"

llmitmion,proving_as _ pr_ud_e ofawimess,ne_, ga ea_u_n_on
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§ 6-II..il_-

wri_ couplalnl t_ a p_t_m_-wi_ the Commi_io_. 'Ibe _.gsl_U be
he.ld _ a Ioc_Ion _slSm_ed by the Co_

1, lqoItc_ 'l___dlissu_am_iasotn_t. _tJmo
aud _a_ d ._e _Nu_ _ bc _l_ des_'_d iu _ no_. _nc_
sl_ also _ _ tu,,clear-and .simple. terms .the _ d the ailed
•_atio_s and _ _ _hs_ {_} t_" vlol._om _..__ .c_i ..t_l-_ a

_..,_.-_ ._i-t_}._ p_ _y.,_ _,:_

_lon's own moron, the _ my Iu_ s_oems _ the

c. _et_lone_ _d: •
d. Access _ m_lm_o fi_r tim purjpo_ o_ _mminaSx_ a_i .cotvyi_

_, TI_ Cmnml_ l_ aut]mr'medto admlrds_ oaths aud c_q_ a_-
• te._n_e_ any p_o'_ _' _ _'_ and"._:'_o.mt_.l :p_l_o_. _" any
d&:_um(s."

hearing o_ l_ils m comply wi& _l_ rules"_ 'p_w_I_ se_ fo._ I_ d_
Commis_ for d_ co_duc_ o_ hem'l_. ,..tho C_:_m_Io;, i_ autl_4_! u}

¢. _ TI_._ stmll.conc_ _]_,._ .a _,. and
c_dm'l},mare,m"m_d.intend to an pax-_." xl_edSlg to I_.he_-d..

1. TI_ C_ si_ not _ bou_ i_ any formsl t_l_ oi evldeuc_

• ._! _he_ _dl hav_ _l_ rtS_ _o le_l _ .uu_ m preset wlt_, s_l
• _._a&_sewi_.sses. • •

• ]. _e Cobsmls_on:sh_ lss_ t_'decisio_ b_ a'r_lort_ vo_a
qoo_m _ _dc_ _sll I_ _ by _he Chai_n _ _be _

4...c_'._ ._ _ _ ._ b_._ ._ _,, _ ._.. _:_..
•_._s _2emt_'." .m_ _,u_.n_¢". ".....

s. _ofa_,_Ung,J_d_" .n_x.{_ Anyp_m,_,.r_p_.
a trans_'il_ _ tho l_,. _ .tl_ ow_.".mpem_.' .' "

6. The deciskm o£ d_ Commlssim_sludl'b_ linal with _ rtgl_ ot aipe,al
mdy on ¢u_t_ o_w to th_ _o. _/atloa Stq_ _.
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§ 612. Remed_snd_

: -hasviolas1 theAd, tl_ _ shal_
I. _ m_ _ _rc rcmed_ m_l_ _:l._k_ wltho_ llm_tf_

to _ _r_-_o _o_ _ o_l _o__u_ _ou.. . "
_. _ _'_. _ _ _,_ ___,_ ,_. _ _/_ _'_

the _ the Co_. _ may'_._'.m_ _-D _ J_,'_
_,g,_tl_.Uo_'_u_m_-_,e_]]_.: " " • • -"

.'. _."._ ._ .._..._._ _,._ _.o_ ._=,=,op_ ._ _..,a,,_
eosts ar_or attoru_-_sf_s chused U_the non-compIhmao. " "

_.c. _.,.o_.onm',s_ inwhosef_vor.aCcumasston'sd,_.ou provid_

_, the Dl_trk_ C0inl_" _ flte'Navt_ ..qatlO0. tO e0n_x_ the remedial, aC_OD:

_j_e rel_ Ln t/_ _ Courts of the _ _tl_ 1o ex_ome' civil g_hm_S

_it_ _e _m_'y _neral of the _tvaJo _mieq _! have an enu_dieoa-
el _ht to iatem_'_n tehaif ef the Nav_.._ae_ _my attempt! eefoz_
me_f a Cenuah_m order e*.deeh_ _'_yme_ _ meae_ by the
Na_v Natloa.o_ a_, of its._. .e_ entY_ sh_. v.d_ respectto
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9 61_. : Appeal aud _V_e_'_J_-

•". • 1. Alq_lla_ls-llkolymprm_oh.tlmm_¢lts_th, api_J_ :

'" z b,

sta_ ....

4, lhepub_fiaterestwiUbeserv_byama_, and

•- S. _uapl_alboador: .od,_samdty, in the amount and ul_ tho tarms
P_,s_ by _ec_oa (_ _ow. has bee_ mad w_th aad approv_ _ the
Commimi_.provid_.that no app_ bond shall be r_qul_ o_ Oi_U.._ the
z_n_o br._ma or.say ._o_ntaI _er_',3"'_r e_te_prlse o_ _e _._o
Nat/od.

"C. TI_ appe_ r_md ahaU t_, tu_d _ a d_./m_h,,_,d ,_ ,_._,,_a_
._. ly w'hL_a _1." oT___t_ _ to pay to app.-., or mu_ _ _ Jb_
vdx_ fav_. _. xv_a_ _" _m_. by t_._ d_sion, tim
specl_d _ descrgb_ in the [_qd upon ch_vJus_m pf _he _ and _Uure _

gall ._

sp_l_ed"l"ae mnount or n_ _ i_,bUi_ 'ummed lO, ..tho sm,ety shdl b_
in _ .bond _nd _ iad_:

& In ]i_u o_ pomtng Q app_d bond. appe.lhug may, wah tl_ approv_
o_ the Comm/ssion. pos$ a cash bond-and undez/aldng In th_ mnom_ mul
uimn ti_ m_ms which am r_d above w_ req_ to.au appeal bond.

4, _Io appes/l_md or cash bond and uadexmldng, nu_ th6 llabni_/es of
the ,u_, or a_ tSewamdm', sSalt be _maerated _ _ uatll ._.
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" D.__.._,_._.__ .n_. __.._,_,
Sus_'eme Court d_u3_ appeal _uma Commlss/_in_ceedln_ the Cle_z o_sucu
Corot shall,- In all _mes o.dWetb_." thosd -hi'whlch ONLR is not eidser'tb_

_ "appellee, cmm-aq_s _ the _odcc d app_ end all otbe_
docummm reed b_ cmmectloa"sbecew_ W be seuLto th_ ONL_-Direc/_ and
•the AUocu_'Oenaa[ of the Nm_o N_a. ONLR_,,n have _ ancondltiomd
sigba w intavcne and _ _.amicu_._ th6"appeal.Froceed/np upon

,pli_oa _ r_ _ot_a kas,a.weh tho Nmjo _.Suemme
O_'l.R's.z_ht of pm_u sb_ bo.._ux_ _ _,o/the

_, _ _ _t m _._ _ _ to_ Court •

§ 614. N__

A. When a non-Nav_o/s _ nuu_d to a Naw0o, he or she shall bs
•- i_ b _ren_ _.,.em_ _ _ Act..._ of.mm_ _ a

• _ - _ n Itc _ _ _ I',_ s_ uou-Nav_
.." ....._

Nav_o N_o_- for. a comlnucm _e _.p_Iod/mme_ _
app/_ou _or _vejo _e _o_

li/nlted to pzcfere_ _'_p_oymeu_ wh_ _. spowe, wuuld-smeau_ be t_ _
"pool_ no_-NavaJo wodz_, rn d_s instm_e, Nawjo _ tvould pls_o

th_.uou.Nawjo" sp_u_'in the appl_t p_l. ,ve.l_a_los. ,_ com/dem_-
_, pre_ea_ _.or_,_d_._]-be.sr_e_ t_ -11 _b _ who
me_n__o__._ "" • ""

• ." _ _,- _ - ..,.. . . . ... . . •

_._ _ _ _..._;_ _._ i _ _,
• w_ _ to _'_ _ A_'_.]_.._.a._.t ,,,

._ ._.t.__; "............

• A. : No person shall re,quest or n_lqire, any emPl_.or.prmpecti _ employ_
to submtc to, or talm a po_raph e_am/nadon .u. a condit/o_ _ obtaining:
employme_, or of co_t_uJn_ emp/0yme_ or dlscbar_ or, discip .li.n_in any"

:. B: "For p_ o_"t_m'$e_ .:'poly_aph" mem_ any mechanical or

est,or .._'onIndividu_,fo_'._,purp_.o_.dmennfn_g_'. T_

_ _._._,_ot_ to_ or_ _..e_,. •
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§ 616. Rules end
The Human Services Commit_o.of tl_ N_.wJo I',Y.a_ Council Is authorized

to prmaulpt_ xules._ud t:c_. _ nec_.m_ _Lr the enforcemm_ and hn_e-
mmm_n of tho._ons d _ Act. -'nffiCommiu_ is he, by' .deI_ •

_ to a_pt and_pleffi_ ._ _'" ,_m_ m_."_'
• _prov_ rhtesofbro_du_ e._._acc mveni_ndi_ct o_woc_tnp

under §61J o£th_ Ac_ prodded that.such'- rul_ -arc cn_sist_xt with the
pmvlstous _dle Act. : "'

_. _or NavaJo Nmsan laww,rulm, resu_uous, and pin.ions o_ tbe .x_fi__.o

_-_

§ 618: _e_m_b_m_Jmuam_b_o_*rumAc_
• . .-

A. Tho _ date c_ th_sA_ s_a_l be _0 da_ alum"U_ _ _ the _c_
by the Naw_JoNation Counc_ aud:',_'_ mu_n in e6et unta amended m"
x'epealed_ dm NavahoNation CouiziL

B. ,_m.vmnendmmt or rq_.a_ o[ th_ A_ _ mxb,_ _ff_:u'w up6n _owd

_tbe Nav_do N-_m Co,_. xud ._all notbe valid flit. has the effect of
am_cUng, mod_m_ l_ttng,: e_md_ _-"_ _fi_ _'_oe _ benefit or

. •

6therwiu, .hull be effec_w 60 da_m_ the p;assa_ d_e.n_ lq, tl_ _avajo
](a_on cmmc_

D. Tim thne limits prescrt_ in _ 610 rebding to fiKug a Ch_ and
_ p_..eedU_ th,n_-.onwere added by muendinent adop_ _ _e
NavaJo Nation Cmm_. subseqw_..m the _ective d_ of the _ Act.

_mnd_ an ..actual a.c_nml dm for su_ _ .viola.ti_ of tho Ac_to tl_ effc_v_" dat_'o_ the emeudment which._ the
llmils in g 610 bemeo£ such alleged vlolaH0a'shnll b_ deemed to _ _m rise
e,ffecttvedam oftlmr_-gotngammdment £urpurpoaes_fall_ limitsset
f_-_ ln_ 6zo.

{J 619. _'_l'dieA_t

Hauy pcuuiskm_ddsAct or tbe a_l_catlm tb_eo_m an_y.pezs.on.,assocla-.

remaiub_ pmvlslm,.s m"ap_makms thae_. ".
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Fed. R. Civ. P. 19

Rule 1_. Jroind_ of Persons Neededfor Just
AOjndieatioa

(a) Persons to be Joined if Fe_tsible. A person
whob subjectto eetvieeof proee_ artdw'aosej_uder
will not deprive the court of Jurisdiction ov_ tim
subject matter of the aeflon shall be 3Wat_;dM a par_
in the action if (1) in-the person's abemee complete
rei_ _ot be ae_led _no_ 1_)se _ p_l_,
or (:B)1_epepsin)claimsm__ter_st _ _o the
subject of the setion and is so. situated that the
disposiUon of the action in the person's absence may
(9 aa a prect_ matter impair _ impede _ person's
ebility to lm_U_t that inter_ or (tl) leave stay of the
pe_n_ aIre_ parti_ subject to a substantial z°Jk of

doubl_ m_Up_, _ otherw_ L,_eo_t
oblf_tions by reason of the claimed interest. If the
persbn has not beea so jol_d, the court shall order
that the person be made a party. If the person
ehould jo_u as a p.lalnl_ but _ to do ao, tile
person my be made a defemdanlbor, in a proper ease,
an involuntary plaintiff. ILthe joined party ol:_Jeetsto
venue and jdnder d that party weukl re_der't_e
venue of the acUon trnproper_that party shall-bb
dismissed from the action.

(b) Detm,mhmtion by Court Whenev,_r .lrolader
not Feem'ble. If a person as deserlbed in _on
(a)(l)_2) hereof cannot be made a ImZW,the bourt
shall determine whether iu _ and good eonsdenee
the action should _ among the pa_es before it,
or shoald be dismbsed, the absent perse_ being thus
regarded as indispe_sable. The _ to be consid-
ered by the court bclud_ flr_t_ to what extent a
Judgment reorderedin the person's absence might be
pre_dieial to the _ or those alrea_ parflee;
second,_ ezte_t to which,by protectiveprovisl_
tu the _dgme_t, by _.e shaping of relief, or other
measures, the preJudiee can be le_me_ed or aveided;
third, wheth_ a J_lgraemt z_ndered in the person's
absence_l] be adecpL_; fourth, whether the pkin_ff

•will _ave au adequate, remedyif the action is dl_
mimed for nonjoinder.

(©) Pleading Reasons for Nonjoinder. A pleading
asser_g .a claim for relief shall ,state t.lm _es, if
known to the lgeader,_ any persona as described in
subdtv_o_ (a_l)-_ kdeef who are not joined, and
the reasone why they are hot joined.

(o9 J_eep_on of C,]assActions. _ rule k mzb-
jeer to the provisions of Rule _.
(_e meaded Feb, _ _ge_ e_ _u_ 1, _gf_, Mar._ kern,
/_/rag. 1,19_/.)
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171.2 . Title 25--Y.ndiane

" " SUBCHAPTERS P-Q--I-ANDS; SU URFACE ESTATESAND RESOUeCES

SUBCHAPTER P--MINING

Part 171---Leasing of Tribal Lands..
for Mining

• xow _o. ACI_'O'mZ L'E._'rR
Bec.
1/1.2 I#ea_s 't.o'_3e made by tribes. {Revtsedl

• 171.3 Sale of oil and gas leases, [Amended)

RENT8 k_O ROYALTIES

171.14a SuspensiOn of operations and pro-
duction, on leases for minerals
other than oil end gas. |Added[

171.25 Fees. [Revised]
I'/1.96 Assignments and overriding royalties.

.| Amended ]
1"71.30 Forms. [RevisedJ

HOW TO ACQD'/RE LEASES

§ 171.2 L'ea#es to be made b_ _ribes.
Indian tribes, bands or groups may, with.
the approval of the Secretary of the In-
terior or .his authorized representative,.
lease their land foF mining purposes. No
oH and gas lease-shall be approved unless
it has first been offered at an advertised
sale in ac_rdance with § 171.3. Leases
for minerals other than. oil and g/_s shall
be advertised for bids as prescribed in
§ 171.3 unless the" Commissioner grants
to the Indian owners written permission
to negotiate for a lease. Negotiated
leases, accompanied bY proper bond and
other supporting papers, shall be filed
with the Superintendent of theappro-
priate Indian Agency within 30 days
after "such permission shall have been
g_anted by the Commissioner to nego-
tiate the lease..The appropriate Area
D/rector is authorized in proper cases to
grant a reasonable extension of this pe-
riod priorto Its exp_'ation. The right Is
reserved to the Secretary of the Interior
to d/rect that "negotiated ]eases be re-
Jected and that they be advertised for
bids. All leases shall be approved by the
Secretary. 0f the Interior or his duly
authorized representative.
[2s P. R. 9.sgs'. Dee. 4. 196sl "

• § 171.3 Sale o/oil ancl Oas lea._ee. (a)
At such times _.nd in such manner as he •
may deem appropriate, after being au-

•thor_ed, by the tribal council or other
authorized reprbsentatlve of the tribe,
tl_e superintendent shah publish notices
at least thirty days prior to the sale, un-
less a shorter period is authorized by the
Commissioner of Indian Affair_, that oli
_nd gas leases on specific tracts, each of
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which shall be in a reasonably compact
bod_', will be offered to the highest re-
sponsible bidder for a bonus considera-
tion, in addition to stipulated rentals and
royalties. Each bid /nust be accompa-
nied by a cashier's check, certified check.
or postal money order, payable to the
payee destghated in-the invitation to bid.
in an amount not less than 25 percent
of the bonus bid. _Vithin 30 days after

notification of being the successful bid-
der, said bidder must remit the balance
of the bonus, the first year's rental, and
his share of the advertising costs, and
shall' file with the superintendent the
lease in completed form. The superin-
tendent may. for good and sufficient rea-
sov_, extend t_e fame for the completion
and submission of the lease form, but
no extension.shall be granted for remit-
ting the balance of moneys due. If the
successful bidder fails to pay the full
consideration within said period, or fails
to file the completed lease within said
period or extension thereof, or if the
tease is disapproved through no fault of
the lessor or the Department of the In-
terior. 25 percent of the bonus bid will be
forfeited for .the use and benefit of the
Indian lessor.
|Paragraph (a) amended, 23 F. R. 7068, Sept.
12, 195S]

8 . $ • q+ •

RENTS AND ]_.OYALTII':S

§ 171.14a Su:_penz_ion or* op_rtttion.., and
production on ]ea_ea for minerai._
other than oll and gas.

The Secretary of the Interior or his
authorized representative, after obtain-
ing theconsent of the tribe, may author-
lie 8uspensiop of operating and Produc-
ing requirements on mining leases for
minerals other than oil and gas when-
ever during, the primary term of the
leases,it i_ considered that marketing
facilitiesare'inadequate or economic
conditions unsatisfactory. Applicatlohs
by lessees for relief from all oPerating
and producing requirements on such
mineral leases shall be filed in triplicate.
in the office of the Regional Mining
Supervisor of the Geological Survey and
a copy thereof filed with the Superin-
tendent.. Complete information must be
furliishedshowing the necessityfor such
relieL Suspension .of operations and
production shall not relievethe..lessee
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from the obligations'ofcontinued pay-
ment of the annual rentalor the mini-
mum. royalty.

|24 F.R. 9510, NOV. 9@, 1959]

{} ! 7 !.25 Fee_.

Unless otherwise a_thorized by the
Secretary of.the Interior or his author-
|zed representative, each lease, mining
permit, st_blease, or assignment shall be
accompanied at the time of filingby a
fee of $10. Such fee willnot be required
on sand and gravel permits issued to
States, cOunties, or other municipal
bodies. _25 U.S.C. 413)
J24 F.R. 7940, Oct.. 2. 1069 I

§ 171.28 Assionments and overriding
rbynlties.* • ,

(d) Agreements creating overriding
royalties or payments out of production
on oil and gas l.ease_ shall not be consid-
ered as interests in the leases as such
term is used in this section: Agreements
creating overriding royalties or pay-
meats out of production are'l_ereby au-
fl_orized and the approval of the Depart-
ment of the Interior or any agency
thereof shall not be required with respect
thereto, but such agreements shall be

-subject to the condition that nothing in
.any such agreement shall be construed as
.rflodlfying any of the obligations of the
lessee, including,but not limited'to.obli-
gatiorm for diligent development and
operation,protection against drainage,
compliance with oil and gas operating
regulations (30 CFR Part 221), and the

requirement for depar_tniental approval
before abandonment Of any well. All
such obligations are to remain in full
force and effect, the same as if free of
any su/_h _yaltlcs 0r 13ayments. The
existence of agreements creating over-
riding royalties or payments out of pro-
du.ction, whether or not actually paid.
shall not be considered as justification
for the approval o_ abandonment of any
well. Nothing in this paragraph revokes
the requirement for approval of assign-
ments ar, d other instruments which is
required in this seot_c_l, but any over-
riding royalties or payments out of pro,
duction created by tl_.e ternm of such
assignments or instruments shall be sub-
Ject t_ the co_diUon-stated above.
Agreements creating overriding royalties
or payments out of producti_u need not
be fll.ed with the Superintendent unless
hmorporated in assignments or. instru-
ments required to he" filed, pur'su_nt to
this section.

172.15a

• CODJVXCA'_ON: In _ 171.26 the headnote _za.s
amended to read ss set _orth above, _d

para_aph (d) _ added, 2B F. I_. fl_58, Dec.
18, 1958.

§ 171.30 Forms.

Leases, assignments, and other instru-.
•ments shall be on forms prescribed by

the Becretsry of the Interior or hls au-
thorized representativeand may be oh-

• tainedfrom the superintendentor other

craterhaving Jurisdictionoverthe lands.

[24 F..-R.7949, Oct. 2, lgsgl
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§211.54 25 CFR Ch. I (4-I--06 Edillon)

faithful performance of the covenants
and conditions of the lease.

(b) No lease or interest therein or the
use of such lease shall be assigned, sub-
let, or transferred, directly or indi-
rectly, by working or drilling contract,
or otherwise, without the consent of
the Secretary.

(c) Assignments of leases, and stipu-
lations modifying the provisions of ex-
isting leases, which stipulations are
also subject to the approval of the Sec-
retary, shall be filed with the super-
intendent within five (5) working days
after the date of execution. Upon exe-
cution of satisfactory bonds by the as-
signee the Secretary may permit the
release of any bonds executed by the
assignor. Upon execution of satisfac-
tory bonds the assignee accepts all the
assignor's responsibilities and prior ob-
ligations and liabilities of the assignor
(including but not limited to any un-
derpaid royalties and rentals) under
the lease.

(d) Agreements creating overriding
royalties or payments out of produc-
tion shall not be considered as inter-
ests in the leases as such provision is
used in this section. Agreements cre-
ating overriding royalties or payments
out of production, or agreements desig-
nating operators are hereby authorised
and the approval of the Secretary shall
not be required with respect thereto,
but such agreements shall be subject to
the condition that .nothing in such
agreements shall be construed as modi-
fying any of the obligations of the les-
see, including, but not limited to, obli-
gations imposed by requirements of the
MMS for reporting, accounting, and au-
diting; obligations for diligent develop-
ment and operation, protection against
drainage and mining in trespass, com-
pliance with oil and gas, geothermal,
and mining regulations (25 CFR part
216; 43 CFR parts 3160, 3260, 3480, and
3590; and those applicable roles found
in 30 CFR chapter II, subchaptore A and
C) and the requirements for Secretarial
approval before abandonment of any oil
and gas or geothermal well or mining
operation. All such obligations are to
remain in full force and effect, the
same as if fires of any such overriding
royalties or payments. The existence of
agreements creating overriding royal-
ties or payments out of production,

whether or not actually paid, shall not
be considered as justification for the
approval of abandonment of any oil and
gas or geothermal well or mining oper-
ation. Nothing in this paragraph re-
yokes the requirement for approval of
assignments and other instruments
which is required in this section, but
any overriding royalties or payments
out of production created by the provi-
sions of such assignments or instru-
ments shall be subject to the condition
stated in this section. Agreements cre-
ating overriding royalties or payments
out of production, or agreements desig-
nating operators shall be filed with the
superintendent unless incorporated in
assignments'or instruments required to
be filed pursuant to this section.

§211.54 Lease or permit cancellat/on;
Bureau of Indian "Affairs notice of
noncompliance.

(a) If the Secretary determines that a
permittcc or lessee has failed to com-
ply with the terms of the permit or
lease; the regulations in this part; or
other applicable laws or regulations;
the Secretary may:

(1) Serve a notice of noncompliance
specifying in what respect the per-
mlttee or lessee has failed to comply
with the requirements referenced in
this paragraph, and specifying what ac-
tions, if any, must be taken to correct
the noncompliance; or

(2) Serve a notice of proposed can-
cellation of the lease or permit. The
notice of proposed cancellation shall
set forth the reasons why lease or per-
mit cancellation is proposed and shall
specify what actions, if any, must be
taken to avoid cancellation.

(b) The notice of noncompliance or
proposed cancellation shall specify in
what respect the psrmittee or lessee
has failed to comply with the require-
ments referenced In paragraph (a), and
shall specify what actions, if any, must
be taken to correct the noncompliance.

(c) The notice shall be served upon
the permittoe or lessee by delivery in
person or by certified mail to the per-
mlttee or lessee at the permittee's or
leseee's last known address. When cer-
tified mail is used, the date of service
shall be deemed to be when the notice
is received or five (5) working days
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after the date it is mailed, whichever is

earlier.

(d) The lessee or permittee shall have
thirty (30) days (or such longer time as

specified in the notice) from the date

that the notice is served to respond, in
writing, to the official or the Bureau of
Indian Affairs office that issued the no-

tice.

(e) If a permittae or lessee fails to

take any action that is prescribed in
the notice of proposed cancellation.

fails to file a timely written response

to the notice, or files a written re-
sponss that does not, in the discretion

of the Secretary, adequately justify the
permittee's or lsssse's actions, then

the Secretary may cancel the lease or

permit, specifying the basis for the
cancellation.

(f) If a permittoe or lessee fails to
take corrective action or to file a time-

ly written response adequately justi-
fying the permtttee's or lsssse's ac-

tions pursuant to a notice of non-
compliance, the Secretary may issue

an order of cessation of operations. If

the permittee or lessee fails to comply
with the order of cessation, or fails to

timely file an appeal of the order of
cessation pursuant to paragraph (h),

the Secretary may issue an order of

lease or permit cancellation.
(g) Cancellation of a lease or permit

shall not relieve the lessee or per-

mitres of any continuing obligations
under the lea_e or permit.

(h) Orders of cessation or of lease or

permit cancellation issued pursuant to

this section may be appealed under 25
CFR part 2.

(i) This section does not limit any
other remedies of the Indian mineral

owner as set forth in the lease or per-
mit.

(j) Nothing in this section is intended
to limit the authority of the author-

ized officer or the MMS official to take

any enforcement action authorized

pursuant to statute or regulation.
(k) The authorized officer, MMS offi-

cial, and the superintendent and/or
area director should consult with one

another before taking any enforcement
actions.

§211.5f_ Penalties.

(a) In addition to or In lieu of can-

cellation under §211.54, violations of

§211.55

the terms and conditions of any lease,

or the regulations in this part, or fail-

ure to comply with a notice of non-
compliance or a cessation order issued

by the Secretary, or, in the case of
solid minerals the authorized officer,

may subject a lessee or permittee to a

penalty of not more than $1,000 per day
for each day that such a violation or

noncompliance continues beyond the

time limits prescribed for corrective
action.

(13) A notice of a proposed penalty
shall be served on the lessee or per-

mtttee either personally or by certified
mail to the lessee or permlttee at the

lessse's or permittee's last known ad-

dress. The date of service by certified
mail shall be deemed to be the date

when received or five (5) working days

after the date mailed, whichever is ear-
lier.

(c) The notice shall specify the na-
ture of the violation and the proposed

penalty, and shall specifically advise
the lessee or permittee of the lsssee's

or permittee's right to either request a

hearing within thirty (30) days from re-

ceipt of the notice or pay the proposed
penalty. Hearings shall be held before

the superintendent and/or area director

whose findings shall be conclusive, un-
less an appeal is taken pursuant to 25

CFR part 2.
(d) If the lessee or permittee served

with a notice of proposed penalty re-

quests a hearing, penalties shall accrue
each day the violations or noncompli-
ance set forth in the notice continue

beyond the time limits prescribed for

corrective action. The Secretary may
issue a written suspension of the re-

quirement to correct the violations

pending completion of the hearings

provided by this section only upon a
determination, at the discretion of the

Secretary, that such a suspension will
not be detrimental to the lessor and

upon submission and acceptance of a

bond deemed adequate to indemnify
the lessor from loss or damage. The
amount of the bond must be sufficient

to cover the cost of correcting the vio-

lations set forth in the notice or any
disputed amounts plus accrued pen-
alties and interest.

(e) Payment in full of penalties more

than ten (10) days after a final decision

imposing a penalty shall subject the
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